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Cleveland, Ohio
June 7, 1951

MEMO; SAC

., Re* WIL11AM COOPER.
'

-

... 5ECURITI MAT2ER r G • • •

‘

* V. -.1
Jum

.
BE°W> SMB East 125 Street, Cleveland, Ohio (use

t symbol), a neighbor of MEttM POOM. who resides at. pal East la5 .

.

Streetj xn December 1950 informed SA [that COOPER ^is •<

what she considers a dangerous: Communist, although she considers him
ignorant and actually only a tool to be used by the more prominent and

J
is

!!®
r Communists .

- She stated that COOPER once made the. statement
to her that he would do anything for the Communist Partv and would even

'

mortgage his home if it would help out.” (100-251-906, page 0 >

,

„nno tP .

indices contain numerous references to WIIEXAH COOPER.
6192 hast 12o .Street and it

. is suggested, that a new 100 file be’ opened for
’ mm 0-

'

"

EBBspjf
'100- •

cc* 66** (Mrs , .JUI1A BROWS)
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Glevaland, Ohio

. .

-

.

'

• June 7, 1951
V* **

,

’

' ' ,

-

fa.ox sac''

•

'

- Be: OSCAR h, BSMNIS
,

•"

- ... sBGtmiOT rnassai r o .

Hrs. JUAXA BRQHh, 5196 East 125 Street (use t Symbol) tin June 2,
1951 advised that the subject, who is the brother of RAT MMTS, owns and
operates a hardware store located at the street level,. $711 Quincy Avenue,

'•

Cleveland, Ohio, whs re DEIIMS and his wife, MYRTLE, reside /in an. apartment
over the store., \ '

>

'

Cleveland indices -contain numerous references to the above-captioned
ubjeot, OSCAR BEIJKIS, and it is suggested that a new 100 file be opened for

• (Hrs. JUIIA BROM)
100-10263 (Ray Dennis),
100-18776 (im'fm rnmis)

** $
/ / { w

mzm is ~ X

J

SEARCHED.



Cleveland, Ohio
June 15, 1951

MEMO, SAC:

cc: 100-1726 Negro
100-18312 BOB CAMPBELL
100-1U038 WILLIAM COOPER

By attached report dated June 8 , 1951, Mrs. JULIA BROWN, 3196 East 123
Street (use I symbol) received by the writer on June 9, 1951, stated as

follows

:

"I talked with Winnie Cruse last night that’s my next door neighbor who
lives at residence of Win. Cooper 3192 East 123 and is Cooper’s step daughter,

it seems everyone is getting the word I want to go back in the C.P. She
went to school in New York in 193l*. A man by the name of Patterson taught
her and he is still in N.Y.

"The C.P. is telling Negroes that the .^mericans are going to slaughter them
like the Naxis did the Jews within tl&ee years if they don't hurry and
do something about it. (meaning join the C.P. ).

p,

"There's a man here from New York trying to straighten out the C.P. here
because this city is falling down a little on C.P. activities, his name
is Robert Campbell they call him Pob. He is looking for a place to
stay he has a wife & child in N.Y. I am to meet him tonight. I think
I can get in the C.P. school here I am talking to him about that. 3he

first course is six ( 6) weeks, you are only taught the failures of the U.S.A.
Will write more tomorrow after I attend the speaking of Thelma tonight.

"Mary

"P. S . Let me know whether I am sending reports correctly." / / ./ . . . J 3
b C -isT/tJ'M ^

It is noted that WILLIAM COOPER is reported to have a daughter MINNIE, who
has been married and divorced twice VIOO-II4.O38-3 J and who may be identical
with Winnie Cruse, named herein. Cleveland indices contain the reference
100-12152-5, for..MINNIE COOPER, who may also be identical with WINNIE
CRUSE^who is named herein. C 0 „

EBB/rmk
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Cleveland, Ohio
June 16, 19$L

MEMO, SAC: :
.

cc:. 100-231 'FRIEDA KA.TZ'
'

'

•: 100-1557^CATHERINE MC • CASTEE
• - .

‘ 1PQ-153U2 ,MT. PLEASANT
lQO-ii.212 HI LUMER v.

.

' 100-15197 MARGARET UBERRT

i00-19520 - AMERICAN PEACE' .CRUSADE

.
100-161*63. • POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

*

.100-1*21- -
; GUS HALL i

-

'

IOO-I72.89 . PAMPHLETS' & PERIODICALS ,

1
100-17261. NEGRO .

‘

'

On June 12/1931, Mrs . JULIA' BROW. 3196 East 123. sbrertt Ynaa T symbol)
rr>o rl cs ^ -Trt “Ul 4- « ' n it _ I I . _

d
.

b6
;

b7C
made availabie to SAs| (the following
•written report, the original or urhich is attached hereto for file

1

.’66-1*579: '

-
.

"I "went to Freda .^atz home today at- 3692 E* 11*6 Street, Apt 2, when
I arrived,! teased her about -not paying -her. telephone -bill because
it was disconected. After a minute, or so a phone rang and she answered

.

’

it, §he later: -told me she had a new phone, because she thought the old ..

one was tapped!

'After a while I bold her I wanted to become active in the Communist Party, .she
said. I -.would have to rej pin, she- gave, ms a small sheet of paper to write’
my name, address/ telephone andage. .She' ask me for fifty (50) cents which
I gave her..'. She. s aid she’ knew i Was alright but- i- would be investigated .

•

and she would
. notify Katherine MeCastle of. 12509 Signet Ave. '.(Freda- said

fwae the Secretary. infhe Mt. Flesant-area and was' doing, .a won-
cterful job) . I lwill notify me when the next meeting will be.
"While there High Uumah. came *in, he was in a hurry so.we just exchanged
greetings. .

'

• ,
-

“Freda' said 'that .every Communist was instructed
: to,join every Club and

;
Organization whether social,;. Political or. Religious. .. She said she was
sorry I was out ' of .politics, and urged me to g et- back in- She plans
to run for Councilman in the 10th Ward, if the Communist Party 'can't
find a Party negiro to run. Freda ask me if i- was a member of any Club.
I told her- i had - joined the 'Fhillis tiheatley Ass'n and she told me to
stay in and’ join all other Clubs 1 could tp^make-irienda- in-order to
flPT. 'hnD n 4. amm ^ X A 1 r *

T

. / ,u.*^ f A

b6
b7C

get the Communist .message to them1

.

66-.i*579

EBH/rmk
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MEMO, SAC:
'
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.

'

:

r
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.

- '
•

'
' 19£L

"Every Minister is to be ask to. haye some'-kind - of Peace^^Movemen’t \
‘

’

. . . in his .Church. backed by the Communist Party, (unknown to the Minister) .
-

One Minister by,the name of Rev.' moKinney^PaStor c£ Antioch Baptist
^

-

. .

j -*
• Church at 8? & Cedar ..Avenues wili ,1t>e j^kea by Margaret Whefcry'which is

J y one of the most dangerous Communist in the PaT,ty., • .

."Tonight dune 12, 1951 at eight o 1 clock there 7ri.ll .be a' meeting -
(

for Peace, at a Rev Addison)(Church at 5805. Lexington Ave. Prieda
:

.

•

. .

"
' urges me to -go and fill out an application’ to be a delegate to the • ••

American People 1 s 'Congress
rand Expbsition for- Peace to be held at A,

’the Chicago- Coliseum in: Chicago Illinois ,qn June 29^.30 & July 1, 1951A .. .

• v • On June 2U the Cammimist Party is givinga banquet at the- Hungarian
,

-
.

.
Hall in the (one hundred) - eleven hundred block on Buckeye Road •

-
, \

’

/ ' < tor Gus- Hall before he leaves for prison, .™^!?!! he n.or, the others,

- will serve- five years Freda&atz says. ,/ -
.

•

• y

-

" * '

'

; "Sometime in the-month of July X am’ to attehd a Communist j -A -..v

school, 'detailsJon that will follow.; X might add that. -I am- fully
'

... dominoed that the Communist Party-is out
_

to -wreqk the United States.

'

, ,

- • ’ and is confident that it -will happen within three years! With the
.

A V- -
. advancement they .have made, under ground, ,;I.ak incline, to agree,with them,

unless’ something .is done before that time. • they, are working very fast
,

• ' and are more dangerous than ever. -,
• - ;

\
' s

:

•'.y
,

, V-
:

-V ^--HMary’f-
:

'
-‘

.

y-
‘

» - ,
-

. ,

- Rrown verbally advised- that upon .joining the • CP PRXBPA

A '. .V • .'. TctTig'had' giyen .her . the^-fdliowijig . 3i,t.drai?ore torea*'-' -

,

‘

fij’- ’Ofce, Jtine'XO/^iy^l.,^ /
- - .. -

‘

.

, / ’./• ; '

.
-A(2)

. Political Affairs-,- -April ’ 195'1 -issue j

.'

"y .

•

‘.V. / A\(3) ’

. A booKLet. e^i&escl • “Ibe'. He^qvPedi>l«‘'in''|fi.e ^^uggLe

‘

A7 ’

• .‘A;:
*

- fQry Peace and Freedom"' by-‘Pen^amn. --A ;-.V.

• .
-’j.’..

; ^^feufa!iBltt^arid ;lfegrb by- Q>is- '

- h; \

•

.

* :%s. - MOM.made available a panphiet which she. received .from ..
. i*,- -

‘
.* RRIEDA KATZ; entitled "Let the. People Speak for- Peace” .issued- by the,. . \

, y,v ,

. - American Peace Crusade, 1186 Broadway. The pamphlet advertises, the,; -

!
l’fAmerican Peoples Congress and -P^positiom for • Peace' to be 'held at

.
.. .

.’

V- , the Chicago, Illinois .Colisenm, June/29 ’and 30, and Ji£Ly i, 195l»
'*

, y . The .pamphlet is being designated, for 100-1952Q<;:1A)
^

'

'

_

n
"

*
* j f: . -

‘ -
'

'7 ' ~ 1
,

*

|

“
1

" A
. b 6 ^

-

.

'V.
' v *' ' '

'

-

, Sk - •
- - -
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MEMO, SAC:

Cleveland, Ohio
June 27, 1951

cc* 100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-10802 ALAN GREENFIELD

100-39U0 A.-S. FRIENDSHIP
100-new (previously
opened) TOLL SOLOMON

100-191*21* NETT&, BERMAN
100-19520 AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE
100-16538 EDITH ALLEN GAINES

100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-11*938 Mr. ROBERT LEE WHERRY
100-11*038 WILLIAM COOPER
100-191*71 BARBARA BROWN
100-18020 DOROTHY H. BROWN
100-17289 PAMPHLETS & PERIODICALS

On June 9, 1951, Mrs. JTJLTA BROWN, 3196 East 123 Street, Cleveland

(use T symbol) furnished a throw-away which she stated she had received

from Mrs. IT LLIAM, COOPER, a neighbor, 3198 ^ast 123 Street. The

thrcw-away states as follows*

"the Cleveland committee for aiaericaa—soviet understanding

"Cordially Invites You to Attend

"AN EXCITING AND ENLIGHTENING EVENING WITH

"MRS MYRTLE DENNIS

!' Negro Woman Trade Union Leader

"MR ALAN GREENFIELD

.Representative of Labor Youth

"PLACE: SOLOMON HOME
1078 EAST 99 STREET

"DATE: FRIDAY, JUNE 8—8:15"

(the throw-away is being designated for 100-39l*0-lA)

Mrs. BROWN alro submitted the attached report dated June 9, 1951,

at Cleveland, stating as follows: > , * / . J
"I arrived at meeting of Cleveland Ctee for American Soviet Under-

standing, Cleveland, about 8:15 P left about ll:l5r >Myrtl^ DegnjUj

EBB/rmk
? ALL INFOf£3ATIGJ3 ©&NTAINED

SEARCHED, „xCLlNDExED,

SERlALlZED^^feFlLED,^
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FBI - CLEVELAND
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MEMO, SAC

|

June '

, 1951

& Allen Greenfield was introduced by Mamie McCurdy. Mamie reminded
the people (about 50) ten 10 Negroes and UO white) that the American
papers had been lying about the Soviet Union and here were two people
to tell you the truth. They painted the picture beautifully and
questions were asked by the audience

“I ask for the Negro population of Russia, they were unable to tell
me. They talked about the schools, churches. Hospitals & Trade Unions.
They had some sort of strike at the river Docks before they got over and the
people told them that they sent about seventy-five (75) policemen to the
hospital, that was the loudest laughter of the evening.

"Thy spoke about a woman throwing herself across the train tracks to
keep the train from coming into the city with arms, they gave her one year,
she only serve nine months. Italy and France were doing every thing
possible to keep ammunition out of their countries they have over five
thousand (5000) peace movements there. Thqy met here at the home of Solomon
(Will Solomon) I think the first name was Peter (1078 E. 99th Street.
Before the meeting was over a woman by the name of Nettie Berman ask for
membership in the Movement for Peace for two dollar (2.00) and a years
subscription of the "New World Review".^

"Edith AUenJintroduced me to her husband of six months he is a negro
name Lloyd Gaines'/'- Margaret Wherry wanted to know if the Delegates had
any trouble with the F.B.I. Myrtle said that there was a man in the
delegation that no one knew, thy watched him, once she saw him trying to
get names off of hand bags, so she walked over and turned the bags to
keep him from seeing names. Myrtle said to not let anyone fool you that
Russia had the fastest planes that could be built, they were faster than -

sound and the ones we had, and that Stalin was healthy and looked fine.
America had been lying about his health. There's a strange white man in
the. picture he seems to be taking over. I’ll find out about him later.
There was a young girl there that give her address to a man 1391 E. 123rd
he knew her so I couldn't get the name.. There were about 20 young people
men and women, donations 500 I bought a Len Booklit costing 550

"Mary"

(the report is designated for 66-1*579)

Mrs. BROWN verbally advised that the husband cf MARGARET WHERRY whom
she knows as a CP member was also present at the meeting and that NETTA
BERMAN and another girl sold literature including the following:

- 2 -



*

Jtme , 1951

(1) “Soviet Impressions "by Dr. JOHN A. KINGSBURY,
Chairman, National Council American-Soviet Friendship.

(2) Russia With Our Own Ryes, report of the British Workers
Delegation, 1950.

(3) “Seeing is Believing", a brief report of the American '

Delegation to the Soviet union in November 1950, pub-
lished by the National Counsel, American-Soviet Friendship,
New York, 1951.

Mrs. BRCWN also stated that she had ascertained that MYRTLE DENNIS
xs presently employed by the Electroline Manufacturing Company*

ho

r - ^
f “"-V *

MEMO, SAC}
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MEMO, SAC*

Cleveland, Ohio
June 27 , 1951

cct«=66-l+579

100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS •

100-10263 RAY DENNIS
100-11+038 WILLIAM COOPER
100-11731 PAULINE TAILOR
100-1+21 GUS HALL
100-1531+2 MT. PLEASANT

100-9768 EDITH LUMER
'

100-

(new, previously
. opened) OSCAR DENNIS

101-

^5 EUGENE BAYER
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ
100-172^7 INT'L RELATIONS
100-18011+ JOSEPH HILL .

Mrs. JULIA BROWN, 3196 East 123 Street (use T symbol), on June ]+, 1951,
verbally informed SA

| |
that in the Summer of 191+7, one

JOSEPH HILL, who was representing ALBERT YOUNG, then, running for council-
man in hey Ward, requested her permission to place an election poster
about YOUNG on her front porch. Mrs. BROWN stated she then became
interested In politics and was visited by HILL on two or three occasions
afterward and discussed politics with him. She stated that after
attending a few political rallies on behalf of ALBERT YOUNG, she was
visited by FRIEDA KATZ, who spoke to her about politics. Subsequently
Mrs.

v BROWN was invited to several social affairs at the home of FRIEDA
KATZ and about Christmas of 191+7, Mrs. BROWN signed an application for
admittance to the Communist Party in. the kitchen of the home of FRIEDA
KATZ, 3692 East ll+6 Street, at the request of KATZ. At that time,
EUGENE BAYER was present and approved Mrs. BROWN’S application. Mrs.
BROWN stated that she believed that she had also signed a Communist
Party application for her husband, CURLEE.

Mrs. BROWN stated that she joined the Communist Party in 191+7 because
she felt at that time that the Party was the only answer to racial
discrimination.,

Mrs. BROWN stated that after joining the Communist Party sometime around
Christmas of 191+7 she attended many of the club meetings and many of the
larger meetings. In the Spring of 191+8 she attended a meeting at the
Croatian Hall on St. Clair, at which time GUS HALT. was the principal
speaker. She stated that it was at this particular meeting that she
subscribed to the ’'Daily Worker" and. to "The Worker". She also stated
that she had a regular membership, card in the Communist Party but that
she destroyed it after quitting .the Party in the middle, of .the Sdfnmer of

EBB/rmk

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED >

HEREIN ISJJNCLASSIgl
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MEMO, SAC June , 19$L

19i;8. She stated that the reason she quit the Party and stopped attending
the meetings' was because she had a change of heart and felt that the
Communist Party vras not the answer she was looking for in regard to-

race descrimination.

Mrs. BROWN further stated that after dropping out of the Party she was
visited on at least two different occasions by MIKE DAVIDOW, at which
time he attempted to persuade her to return to the Party.

She also stated that in' February 19U8, at the request of FRIEDA KATZ,

she allowed ABE LEWIS, now deceased, and a well-known Communist, to
room in her house for about a week and that she and her husband carried
on lengthy discussions concerning the Communist Party with him.

Mrs. BROWN also stated that she is well acquainted with Mrs. MYRTLE
DENNIS and her husband, RAY DENNIS, 8711 Quincy, and that Mrs. DENNIS
has told her that she had been sent to Chicago, Illinois, on more than
one occasion by the Communist Party to attend a Communist school
there.

Mrs. BROWN also stated that she is' acquainted with SYLVIA STRAUSS and
that she considers people like SYLVIA STRAUSS and FRIEDA KATZ much more
dangerous to the security of the United States than any of the alleged
Communists who are supposed to be working in the State Department.

Mrs. BROWN further stated that her nextdoor neighbor, Mr. WILLIAM
COOPER, 3192 East 123 Street, is what she considers a dangerous
Communist although she considers him ignorant and actually only a tool
to be used by the more prominent and higher ranking Communists. She
stated that COOPER once made the statement to her that he would do

anything for the Communist Party and would even- mortgage his home
if it would help out.

Mrs. BROWN further .stated that she fiaavm&fe nndufcaitfeed, with
is fairly well acquainted with HI LUMER, GUS HALL, ANTON KRCHMAREK,
MIKE DAVIDOW, and his wife, GAIL DAVIDOW, JOE BRANDT, and with HENRY.

WINSTON of New York, and that she is personally acquainted with BEN DAVIS
through her association and contacts in Atlanta, Georgia. She stated
she knew BEN DAVIS' father well, he having been an editor of a small
newspaper in Atlanta, Georgia.

Mrs. BROWN stated that she visited MYRTLE DENNIS on Saturday, June 2, 1901,
at her apartment on the seoond floor of 8711 Quincy Avenue. She stated
that MYRTLE DENNIS has been divorced from her husband RAYMOND DENNIS for
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MEMO, SAC;
June , 1951

some time, but that he frequently visits his f°raer^e and has asked

her to remarry him. Mrs. BROWN stated that MYRTLE DENNIS exhibited to

her approximately 50 photographs she had taken on her ^cent trip to

Europe and the Soviet Union. DENNIS remarked that the trip would have

cost her $ 5,000, but "between you and me it didn’t cost
J
p8“5sr*

MYRTLE DENNIS claimed to have met and shaken hands with STALIN and

stated she had received a Leica camera as a Sift/^e
,

in
TT

t
^
e

Union and had declared the value of the camera at $75 toTJ.S. Customs

officers, upon reentering the country, and the customs offers had

informed her that the camera was worth at least $365. MIRTIJS DEMIS

also brought back with her from the Soviet Union numerous other items,

such as perfumes, cigarette holders, ash trays, soaps and powders.

MXRTLE DENNIS told Mrs. BROWN that Russia didn’t want war because

she was not able to fight at the present time and that it would take

Russia two years to buiM up her war damage from World War H and that

the Soviet Union did not have At the present tune ^^SnKhat the
to fight the United States. DENNIS also informed Mrs. BROWN that the

atom bomb would be dropped upon the United States, not by the Soviet

Union, but by Japan. MYRTLE DENNIS told Mrs. BROWN that she had

gone to the "Call and Post” newspaper and that the June 7, 1951, issue

of the "Call and Post" would carry a story regarding her trip to une

Soviet Union.

Mrs. BROWN stated she had also spoken to WILLIAM COOPER, who lives

next to her about the trip which MYRTLE DENNIS had taken to the Soviet

Union and he said that he would introduce her to PAULINE TAYLOR who

hS ^LSO t£en a trip to' the SovietW Mrs. BROWN stated she asked

WILLIAM COOPER if PAULINE TAYLOR was a Communist Party member and ne

replied "No, but she thinks like we do,"

Mrs. BROWN stated that MYRTLE DENNIS had informed her that she had

traveled to the Soviet Union under the name of LAURA DENNIS because

her father had gotten mixed up and sent her -her sister
* =^2?.°

ficate which she used in obtaining a passport, Mrs.

that in 19U7, she knew OSCAR DENNIS, brother of RAYMOND DENNIS, as

a Communist, but, at that time, he was saying he was going to get

out of the Communist Party.

Mrs. BROWN also stated that one PAUL M0RSE>Who resided over a tavern

at 78th and Cedar was known to her as a Communist Party member in

about 1?L7, but that MORSE also indicated to her that he wanted to get

out of the Party and that he only wanted to fight discrimination. The

Cleveland indices contain no information regarding MORSE. b6
b7

SA
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Cleveland, Ohio
June £0, 2S51

100-151S7 (H4EGABS2 hMbBKX) 1Q9-18312 (BOB CAHPISIiB)
10Q-1952G (AHEEXCA& BAGS CEtfSftBB) XC&-14Q39 (

mtrrm COOHS)
190- | | ,

*
,

BJQW,. 3190 Bast 320 Streep CtevalancL Ohio (u©6

bo
b7C

**» Ktttfeff to ie~ fodjeen totedo» that date by Hr»* .HfiROSRfSa? HfiBHSy and oner
aa white, toile, age 20-39, slender, blond}."!

(Beseribed,
[in &r conversation£7' Z * 7^7^^ l. ww*»*/*

|
|«w* ^XWOTSai

• oapaaea that she was a Conmniot Party eaSaber and gave the in^easioa that
$® £l2flr?e

^ J*
Cleveland too long, Mj?s. «mr asked Sfro. 5OT? if : 0 .

So thrChicago Peace Conference at the sad of duns, slid

ff
8 *

, ‘‘‘f

infomsd her that she would attend sad gave ISrs. HH8ESY her

imSv i
n 9***®“®° ****** she to contacted* lire*

2®®?* indicated that her husband would also attsM tte Chicane Peace£5^* • mom to would attend the ^ -

h^g.|et for Off* £&XI at the hast Side Eungarian Hoao on Sunday duna 24* 1951,

.

hut that acne of the other Party asmbors ware afraid to go*
* 9

*w «»« T1*t?
s * mm

?
toed she* bad purchased a ticket, , "Conation §1.00* to

lA
l}

Jn&uet °® 'z$* d9ol from her neighbor, tiXUW CCOMi, who.
had three tickets to the banquet inhlc possession* . ' .

'
•

'

* SkOS® Stated that BOB d&«t£ ITcqucnily tisits the .residence

?o
k9? .nei&ibor, WIXJIM coOBSh. and that one- QBQEXA (last ns$9 unknown) * age -

S+ S1^? »*& **? *?™ of'iumm COOBE, told her that BOB CMBffl&b
3

-

SiS^Sf “aw $Atnno and that she (ttl&U) would
introduce BCBC1UXPB&I& to Sirs. mOi-itl, at the GtJS BABB Banquet on duns 24* -

'

Clovolanoi Indices contain numerous references to I

l and it is Suggested that a new
regarding infomatioa reported by
•‘109 file he opened for her*

' ’

to 6

b7C
b7D

08-4879

b6
'

b7C

nr

•v
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MEMO, SAC:

Cleveland, Ohio
July 3 , 1951

100-17087 CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS 100-21*6
100-1*21 GUS HALL 100-18312
100-1728? PAMPHLETS, PERIODICALS 100-18011*
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ 100-9220
100-237 DAVE KATZ 100-9806
100-11*038 WILLIAM COOPER 100-16795
100-9768 EDITH LT1MER IOO-J4829
100-1255 JOE BRANDT 100-15197
100-191*63 PHIL FRANKEELD 100-11731
100-17257 ORGANIZATION 100-1921*1
100-268 ABRAHAM ELEFF 100-11*1*31*

100-15575 CATHERINE MC CASTLE 100-15908

OSCAR BROWNLEE
BOB CAMPBELL
JOSEPH HILL
ROBERT EVANS
MRS* BETTY EVANS
ABE STRAUSS
ELIZABETH HALL
MARGARET WHERE!
PAULINE TAILOR
ANDY KOPALEC
MRS. WILLIAM COOPER (ELIZ.

)

JAMES WELLS

On June 19, 1951, an anonymous source made available to SA

I

a mimeographed form letter dated June 11, 1951, directed to the "Attention
All Section and County Organizers" and signed by "Joe .Brandt, Dist.
Qrg. Secy." and "Phil Frankfeld, District Organizer". The circular
announces "a banquet and testimonial in honor of GUS HALL, one of the
11 and our own State Chairman organized by the Cleveland Committee
to Defend the Constitutiod^to be held on Sunday, June 21*, at 5*00 p.m.,
1951, at the East Side Hungarian Hall, 11123 Buckeye Road, Cleveland.
The circular states "State, Committee of the Ohio Communist Party
fully supports -this objective, calls upon all Communists in Ohio to
attend this banquet en masse, " and indicates that the main purpose
of the event is to rally all democratic minded Ohioans in the fight
to defend the constitution in the demand for a re-hearing of the case
of the "11" by the Supreme Court. The original circular is being
designated for file 100-17257-1A.

Mrs. JULIA BROTN, 3196 Past 123 Streel
on June 25, 1951, advised SAl

Cleveland (use T symbol)
|that she had attended the—* —
|
Oiictu one? JLIdU ctUUCSUUttU Ollts

foregoing banquet on Sunday, June 2 1*, 1951, in honor of GUS, HALL held /

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN is unclassified -

;

searches. indexed

SERlAUZ£0/-&£^LeO--/
Lj2A

j0L 3 m
FBI - CLEVELAND
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at the East Side Hungarian Hall, Cleveland. Mrs. BRCWN stated she was
invited to attend the banquet by FRIEDA KATZ and hadjpurchaseda ticket
to the banquet from her neighbor WILLIAM COOPER for $1.00. Mrs. EROTN
stated "Upon arriving at the East Side Hungarian Hall about 6:00 p.m.
I was greeted by GUS HALL who welcomed me. I shook hands with FRIEDA
KATZ, who was standing next to GUS HALL and also -greeted EDITH LUMER,
who was- also near GUS,

"ABE STRAUSS (described as white, male, age SO, gray hair, has
two children, about 10 and 12 years of age) spoke to me and we shook
hands. I also spoke to a heavy set elderly man who used to have a
fish counter in the. Fisher .Food Store near ll+Oth and Kinsman- and now
has a fish store near llj.2 and Kinsman (ABRAHAM ELEFF operates ABE’S
FISH AND SEA FOOD MARKET at llllU Kinsman Avenue)

.

"Also present at the banquet were I ~l OSCAR
BROWNLEE, Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM COOPER, WINNIE CRUSE^BOB CAMPBELL,
CLAUDELL TURNERV who lives at the home of WILLIAM COOPER, 3192
East 123 Street,*

| |
introduced me to BOB CAMPBELL. ' WINNIE

CRUSE has been ailing for several years and has been treated at the
Cleveland Clinic and the City Hospital. She is supposed to have a
goiter.

"Also present at the banquet were JOSEPH HILL, a young couple,
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT EVANS, and LLOYD GAINES 1/ the husband of EDITH
ALLEN.

/f

"Four long tables, each seating about 3>0 persons had been set
up in the hall for the banquet which was held first. At the conclusion
of the banquet, FRIEDA KATZ got up and acted as Mistress of Ceremonies,
She first introduced BROTHER FRANKS (phonetic) from Cincinnati, who
spoke about GUS HALL going away and the need for the Communist ^arty
to carry on the fight in his absence.

"The next speaker introduced, by FRIEDA KATZ was SISTER ETHEL, ju
dark skinned woman about 39 years*" of age from -the Glenville.

"She was followed on the speakers’ platform by a man from Toledo
and another speaker from Columbus.

2
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“They all spoke generally about the Party continuing its activities
notwhithstanding the fact that some of its leaders would be imprisoned.
FRIEDA KATZ also introduced a man whom she referred to as BROTHER'
AMBY (phonetic) and a man by the name of JOE GRANT (Phonetic) (possibly
JOSE BRANDT) (described white male, .age U5, short, stocky,dark hair) who
addressed the meeting and also sold “Peace Bonds".

“Hi his address , JOE GRANT said' that the Communist Party would
be stronger now than ever and that sending the Communist Party leaders
away did not mean anything. He received considerable applause.

“The following Communist Party-.members also addressed the gathering
about the necessity of Communist Party members sticking together and
trying to strengthen the Communist Party?

l

u
“DAVE KATZ
“ABE STRAUSS
“CATHERINE MC CASTEE
“BOB CAMPBELL
“ELIZABETH HALL v

• “GUS HALL was the last speaker. He urged Communist Party members
to deny that they were Communists and to join any fascist group they
were able to secure membership in. He said that the Communist Party
that had been working in the open would now have to go underground and
that Communist Party members should join all types of clubs, labor
groups, community organizations, etc. He urged Party members to attend
the Peace Conference to be held in Chicago, June 29-30 and July 1, 1951*
He spoke of the different times he had been in jail and said that when
he was imprisoned this time that he wo uld be well taken care of by
the Government and that he had nothing to w orry about. He urged the
Party members to continue -the fight and said there would undoubtedly
be more Communist Party members arrested and that inactive Communist
Party members should not admit their affiliation with the Party and
would be able then to work better for the Party.

“The sale of ‘Peace Bonds* was handled by FRIEDA KATZ.

I

1 BOB CAMPBELL and JOE GRANT (phonetic), I l

~
and several white girls took the bonds around the hall to anyone who
.wished to buy them.

“JOE GRANT (phonetic) spoke, urging the purchase of the ’Peace
Bonds* which were sold for $10 each.

- 3 -
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"More than $2000 was collected at the meeting including money
received through the sale of the ‘Peace Bonds 1

. CATHERINE MC nfiSTna
said that $i{00 worth of 1 Peace Bonds 1 had been sold in the Mount
Pleasant area. According to Mrs. flLLLAM COOPER, the $2000 collected
was supposed to be used to help ELIZABETH HALL, wife of GUS HALL.

'•I went to FRIEDA KATZ and asked her if I could get a ' Peace
Bond 1 autographed by GUS HALL if I did not have the money to pay for
it until next week. She told me I could and GUS halt, signed the
'Peace Bond* which I purchased and seemed very pleased about it.

"Mrs. BROWN furnished the ‘Peace Bond 1 which she initialed and
which states 'I have invested in a "Peace Bond* for America's only
defense. End the war in Korea ncwj Support the JOHNSON cease fire
resolution. For peaceful settlement of all disputes by the Big 5
powers. Against high cost of living! Against wage freeze. Full
social, economic & political equality for negro people. For immediate
supreme court re-hearing for Communist "11". Invest today for a
peaceful tomorrow. 1

"The 'Peace Bond 1 is being designated for 100-A21-1A.

"Mrs, BROWN stated the following Communist Party- literature was
distributed at the banquet:

"1. A U page newspaper entitled *0ur
Party 1 ^une 1951 edition, issued
by the 'National Organization and
Education Department, CP-USA*.

"2. A circular issued by the Ohio Bin.
of Rights Conference affiliated
with the Civil Rights Congress, 5103

• Euclid Avenue, Room 7? stating
'Defend Yourself, save free speech'
and protesting the conviction of the
'll' Communist leaders as a violation
of the First Amendment to the Con-
stitution. This Circular is being
designated for 100-17087-1A.

"Mrs. BROWN referred to her neighbor, WILLIAM: COOPER, as a
'dangerous Communist 1 and stated that he has los t many .jobs because
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he has refused to deny that he is a Communist.

"Mrs. BROWN stated that MARGARET/WHERE! said that she had been a
Communist for many years, but had never signed a Communist Party
membership card, and that when she joined the party, she refused to
sign a card. Mrs. BROWN stated that 1 MARGARET WHERRY was not present
at the GUS HALL banquet and had indicated that she was going to attend
an affair sponsored by PAULINE TAYLOR at Youngstown on June 2k, 1951.

11

A photographic surveillance of the entrance to the East Side
Hungarian Hall was conducted by SAs I I on June 2k,
195L, from lisliO p.m. to 6:30 p.m. ,The 16 mm film taken during the
surveillance has been sent to the Bureau for developing under the caption
of CP, USA, district 6, Cleveland, - Division, Internal Security - C
(100-989).

GUS HALL was observed entering the East Side Hungarian HaLl at
5>:5><D p.m* ANDREW KOPALEC was also observed entering the hall and
returning to the hall after he had visited a tavern across the s treet from
the East Side Hungarian Hall.

A 191+0 Chrysler Sedan, Ohio License DE 665 was observed to stop
at the East Side Hungarian Hall and discharge passengers. License
DE 665 is listed to CHARLES E. MINES^2990 East 75 Street.

According to the 1951 City Directory, MINES is a post office
clerk. This information has been incorporated into a separate
complaint memorandum.

During the surveillance, I9 I4I Buick, Ohio License DG 858, was also
observed to s top at the entrance_ to the East Side Hungarian Hall and
discharge passengers. License Humber DG 858 is . registered to JAMES
WELLS, 361k Cedar Avenue.

-L-



SAC, Omaha July XL, 19*1

SAC, Cleveland

SECURITY MATTER -

Porthe information of the Omaha Office,Hrs, JULIA BOT,
5196to 123rd Street, Cleveland,. Ohio (use TjSymbol) has

advised that' she attended the Communist dominated American

Peoples Congress and Exposition for Peace at Chicago*

June
.
29-30 and July 1, 19&* '

•
,

-
,

.
, , , ,

'

.

^

At the Congress. Mrs* . BRQWH stated that she^ metl

^

^

'

telephone rnmber f1-XL05, whom she descxioea as being,

negro, female, age 3^-38, heavy set, 5 7’ • taH,160
lining., and a%d.fa nf a minister, she v/ae travelling^^^

SB Being. -ahite,;, age. 27, S' V tall, 126 pounds.
..

.

According
1

*p Mrs; ' BSDIM, i»jibatad by her con-

versation that she was -a Communist Party member, but later

in her conversation contradicted herself and condemned the

Communist Party "because the Party did not believe m God»

F remarked that she had prevailed, upon a negro. '

bad 'frnrongedu l I
to marry her*

^indicated that she ‘ occasionally came to Cleve-

land and would visit Mrs. .BKQVffl on the pccasion of her;

;next'- trip.- /
' 1 /

-

_ , f . / .

v ' /
' .

’

. SBB*mb , .

"
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.

^
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Cleveland, Ohio
July 16, 1951

MEMO, SAC

100-19165 AMERICAN WOMEN FOR PEACE
'

100-19520 AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE •

100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-1*602 JIM SMID \

IOOt-16538 EDITH ALLEN GAINES \
100-18785 »CHIA‘» KRES
100-19797

"
SARAH ROBERTS /

100-15575 CATHERINE McGASTLE
100-181*06 DON ROTHENBERG
100-9759 ANNE MAGEDOVITCH
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-10263 RAY DENNIS
100-16100 ETHEL DEFROSS
100-11*573 BERTRAM WASHINGTON
100-19637 WILL SOLOMON
100-17201 PAUL ALBERT
100-11731 PAULINE TAYLOR
100-181*1*0 NATIONAL COUNCIL, ARTS, SCIENCES & PROFESSIONS

100-17261* WOMEN
100-1726? INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
100-17289 PAMPHLETS and PUBLICATIONS

Mrs, JULIA BROWN, -3196 East 123rd Street, Cleveland, Ohio, bo

(use T-symbol) on JunfeV2, 19&, verbally furnished the following b7c

information to 5A
| |

She stated, ^On Thursday evening, June 28,' 1951,1 left Cleve-

land to attend the American Peopled Congress and Expo sitlon for

Peace to be held June 2$-30 and July 1, 19& in Chicago. I travelled
by way of Gapitol Airlines and upon arrival in Chicago, stayed with
relatives.

«I found that MARGARET WHERRY had called and left her phone
number for me to call her. She was staying with someone at 62nd
and Evans, in Chicago. I called MARGARET WHERRY Thursday evening

and made arrangements to meet her at the Chicago Coliseum at

10*00 A»M. on Friday morning, June 29, 1951* I met her at this

time and she was alone. I asked her if she was going to register,

and I told her that I did not want to. She urged me to register,

as did JIM SMID, from Cleveland, whom I had met before as a Commu-
nist Party member, JIM SMID is described as 6 feet

EBBmb /
66-1*579 (/ / INFORMATION contained

An,%& a
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dark complexion, wears glasses. I finally registered as a delegate
to the Peace Congress and payed my registration fee of $2.00.

,rEDITH ALLEN GAINES and her husband, LLOYD GAINES, were
attending the Peace Congress and stayed at the Morrisdn Hotel,
Clark and Madison, room 610. EDITH GAINES wrote her address on

a slip of paper and gave it to me (note with handwriting of EDITH
ALLEN GAINES designated for 1-A serial, file 100-16538) .

nIn attending various meetings and conferences at the
Peace Conference on Friday, June 2?th and Saturday, June 30th, l?5l,

with MARGARET WHERRY, I saw a lot of people I knew as Communist
Party members from Cleveland, including the following:

"CmA'* KRES
,

SARAH ROBERTS
JIM SMID (I also saw him at the Banquet

held for GUS HALL at the East Side
Hungarian Hall)

STELLA NIKALOFSKY (phonetic)
(described as white, female, age -55,
with white hair)

DON ROTHENBERG
ANNE MAGEDOVITCH
RUTH ROTHSTEIN (she was with I

^

|

~| most of the time)

Miss MITCHELL (phonetic)
(.negro woman)

MYRTLE DENNIS
RAY DENNIS
ETHEL DEFROSS
BERTRAM WASHINGTON
Mr. SOLOMON and his wife I I

who live at| \

Cleveland
GRAHAM PATTERSON (elderly, with gray hair)

PAUL ALBERT (who lead the cheering section
of the Ohio group)

PAULINE TAYLOR
A young girl named I

<*It was announced at the Peace Conference that about 6600
delegates had registered. About 1000 of the delegates were negroes.

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

2
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The Cleveland delegation, according to MARGARET WHERRY, was com-
posed of between 200 and 300 persons from Cleveland.

'•EDITH GAINES - sponsored a get-together at the Morrison
Hotel on Saturday night, June 30, 1951 which lasted until early
Sunday morning, and RAY DENNIS lead a meeting of all union men.

"At the show on Saturday night, June 30, and before it

started, DON ROTHENBERG asked the Cleveland delegation to get to-
gether and map out plans for a 'peace meeting. 1 ROTHENBERG told

MYRTLE DENNIS, MARGARET WHERRY. I I PAUL ALBERT,

ANNE MAGEDOVITCH, and I that a Communist Party meeting would be
held on Monday . July 9. 1951 to plan the peace program of the Com-

munist Party.
|

^is to let me know where the
meeting is to he held.

"At the Peace Congress on Friday, I attended a luncheon
at the YMCA, which was called a 'Women ' s Conference,' and which
was addressed by PAULINE TAYLOR, who said she had been called to

Washington because of her 'subversive activity.* She said she was
not a Communist but had been called a Communist because anyone who

does anything for peace is called a communist.

"On Saturday, June 30, 1951, I sat in on about six peace
meetings in the Coliseum. There are numerous meetings conducted in
the Coliseum at the same time with a loudspeaker for each group meeting.

They all speak about the same thing—the need for peace, the dis-

crimination against negroes, lynchings, the WILLIE McGEE case.

"On Sunday, July 1, 195>1, I was not well and did not attend

any meetings. I left Chicago by plane at 7*30 P.M. on Sunday."

Mrs. BROWN furnished the following Communist Party litera-

ture and other matter which she obtained at the Peace Conferences

#1 Note in the handwriting of EDITH ALLEN
GAINES, designated for file 100-16538-1A

#2 Pamphlet entitled, "Mist There be War,"
published by the National Labor Conference
for Peacej designated for 100-19520-1A
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Pamphlet entitled, "The Peacemaker,”
Volume 2, number $, dated June, 19§1,
published by American Women for Peace

$

designated for 100-19165-1A

Blank registration card for the Ameri-
can People's Congress and Exposition
for Peace; designated for 100-195>20-1A

Program for Friday, June 29, 19J>1 of the
American People's Congress and Exposition
for Peace, and mimeographed letter re-
garding general information for delegates
and visitors to the Congress; designated
for 100-19520-1A

Circular entitled, "Declaration of Prin-
ciples," published by American' Women for
Peace, Room 330, 1186 Broadway, New York
City; designated for 100-19165>-1A

Mimeographed li-page bulletin entitled,
"Films for Progressives," containing a
list of progressive films prepared by
the Film Division of' the National Council
of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions,
New York City; designated for 100-I8i|l|.0-1A
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100-7686 U.E,
100-15197 MARGARET ' "WHERRY
100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG
100-19520 AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-15575 CATHERINE MC CASTLE
100-14573 BERT WASHINGTON
100-18785 “CHIA" KRES
100-16538 EDITH ALLEN GAINES
100-9265 BILL HABER

-100-19782-
1

100-11826 MORRI
100-17033 FRIED.

100-16100 ETHEL
100-18760 PROGR
100-17269 DOMES
100-17267 INTER
100-17262 YOUTH
100-19264 DPOWA

MORRIS KREITNER
FRIEDA KREITNER
ETHEL DEFROSS
PROGRESSIVE PARTY
DOMESTIC ISSUES
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Mrs. JULIA BROWN, 3196 East 23rd Street, Cleveland,
submitted the attached report dated July 10, 1951 j to SAl
The report is quot.ed verbatim:

use T sj

"July 10, 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

’’Last night at 8:30 PM I attended a Peace Meeting at the UE Hall
at 1205 Superior, I was called on the telephone by Margaret Wherry Saturday
July 7th she said Don Rothehberg had asked her to .call fourteen 14 people.
Before the meeting was over there were between 35 and 45 people, about 15-

were colored,

•‘Some I knew by name and some' by faces, they were from the Westside,
Glenville, Central, and Kinsman area. There were 10 of us appointed to serve
or lead the Peace Committee, (I was one) We 10 are to plan the programs and
be notified whenever there is a meeting in any area,

.

There will be a meeting
Monday July 16 7 :45 PM at 5209 Euclid Avenue and a meeting July 17- at 7:30
at Myrtle Dennis house 8711 Quincy Avenue* These are members of the Communist
Party, I will be able to get all names in the future, I and only I will help
to organize the Central and Kinsman area or rather I am the only one of 10
to have two areas* On the 20th of July Katherine Me Kassill will have a
meeting, they are all Communist meetings in a mild form. The ones I recognized
were as follows:

BERT WASHINGTON) t

(

0 / 'kc/ a
DON ROTHEHBERG) They presided

'

MYRTLE DENNIS searches^™*,
fJBK'Sr‘6.. •

CHIDA KRESA 3ERIAU2ED-” -—ntPfi

EDITH ALLEN GAINES |
JUL 1

U

JFSI_^CLEVFlArirn
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LLOYD GAINES
| |

BILL HABER ETHEL
MARGARET WHERRY BROTHER ANTHONY

I head of the youth group, a girl around 1? years

|
around 21 years

<
"Very few of the younge people I 'know as Communist,

"Hope I haven>t made this too difficult for you to understand,"

Regarding the above meeting which was held on the evening of July

9, 1951, Mrs. BROWN verbally advised that .the following persons were present

at the meeting and were known by her to be members of the Communist Party?

|
age 35 > unkempt appearance, glasses, stringy hair,

MORRIS KREITNER
FRIEDA KREITNER
ETHEL DEFROSS

Mrs. BROWN stated that the above meeting was lead by DON ROTHENBERG

and BERTRAM WASHINGTON and that a steering committee of 10 pe? sons was selected •

to plan for future peace activities. She stated that on Monday July 16 at

7*45 PM a meeting of the steering committee of 10 persons will be held at 5209

Euclid Avenue (Office of the Communist Peace Crusade) and that on Tuesday July

17, 1951, MYRTLE DENNIS planned to have a peace meeting at her home and that

same date MARGARET WHERRY also planned to have a peace meeting at her home.

|
planned to have a peace meeting on July 20, 195lj at her

home.

Mrs. BROWN stated that the plans were to bring or call about five

people each to various meetings to talk about peace and that ROTHENBERG urged

everyone to try to get a minister to attend the meetings and to pray for peace a

Mrs. BROWN stated that the Communist Party members at the aforementioned

meeting on July 9> 1951 were urged to write to their friends in Europe and to

tell them what they were doing over here in the peace movement and get their

ideas as to different forms of activities that they could include in this

work.

Mrs, BROWN stated that EDITH ALLEN GAINES remarked that she had

held a "peace meeting" at hBr home on Saturday evening July 7 , 195lj and had
invited six neighbors but only two came to the meeting.
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Mrs. BROTTN stated ROTHENBERG als,o urged members of the group
who had children to have peace parties foi; the children and to distribute

‘*peace buttons.” :

Mrs. BROWN advised that the following literature was distributed at

the meeting*

1/ Post card, addressed ”Dear President Truman, the whole world greeted the

news of peace talks in Korea* Now let us have a five power conference

with the Soviet Union, China, Britian, and France to settle all out-

standing differences.” Post card contains additional space for a

personal message for the sender as well as space for the name and address

of the sender. The post card according to the stamp appearing on it, was

prepared by DPOWS #87.

2. Circular issued by the Progressive Party of Ohio, £103 Euclid advertising
Dr. W. E. B. DUBOIS as a speaker at a conference sponsored by the

Progressive Party at the Cory Methodist Church on July 2£, 19£l. According
to the circular. Dr. DUBOIS is a ”firm crusader for world peace.” The

meeting was for the purpose of planning steps to curb taxes and high
living costs, open a campaign for a non-segregated city housing program,

and take action on peace. This circular was prepared by the DFOWA #87.

The circular is designated for 100-18760-1A.

3* Circular issued by the Cleveland Peace Crusade, £209 Euclid Avenue,

Cleveland, EN 1 - 6067, entitled, ”What You Can Do For Peace”. Circular

urges the recipients to send letters etc. to the press calling for

permanent peace, help to organize committees of the peace crusade, join
one of the committees of the peace crusade, youth, women, nationalities, py

labor, write to friends in foreign countries, and raise funds for the

Cleveland Peace Crusade, This circular is designated for file 100-19420-

1A.

4. Circular issued by the Cleveland Peace Crusade, £209 Euclid Avenue,

captioned, ”War Settles Nothing” which urged a five power pact among
the United States, Soviet Union, Great Britian,, France, and the ^neu^ China to

achieve peace. The circular was prepared by DPOWA #87, This circular

is being designated for file 100-19£20-1A.

SA
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Cleveland, Ohio
August 1951

MO', SA0 •'

co.: 100-19520 (AMBEEQAl PEACE CETJSAEE) lOO-11731 (PACBI2JE TA11&&)

100-17264 (-fe'OMEf)
;

.100*15197 (Ili®(xAEE?D WBBEH£l

Be? Cleveland file 66-55 Sub-264 Sub«A r

'

:

,

~ on July 27, 1951, furnished to EAl I

a rive page mimeograph®d article entitle d * “Women1 s
; K „

.Activities at the- Chicago Peace Congress’1

, which she Stated
She, received from'^American Women for Fence, 3166 Broadway

,

Few York City.’* fee article is being designated for file •'

100-I7264-1A. - ...
'/

•
' “

: fee artScie “concerns the’ Ghiouip Fence Congress,

tield" Junev29th» .
3$th. and July 1, : 195X> It states In park.

;

,f 23ie womoffl. TO^esi iro se^ xq>/ a Board o£ "feh.3^American
^

Women for Feace in. order id: broaden tfad • asl&oua^ ^ep2^sejii^i^e»|-

with the following women elected to serves -- - FAClIllE fAYlOB,

Ohio) Ohio'!
.

•.

-
;

•

.-
;

'

Fart. of .the article concerns the ’ #¥omen* s Work* .
,

hhopw and states ^Without question the -Women* s. Workshop was
_

indeed the best attended,, the most enthusiastic' and Spirited >. •

of all the workshops, taking place on Saturday afternoon at
;

the Chicago Congress*. . / *v,
.

'
'

.

'

r (ki^feairmcn of ’ the workshop were Hrs . FATJIiIFE ,
:

*

iAYlO-E, Youngstown, OhiOj.. -and lirs>. BESET WlllEfy, Eos ; Angeles, •

California * . .. •. ,.
•> \ / *.

k v . .

: * fee iDrl&ele' also .-states In-part *fee>*tifc*‘ .

;may. take place in Korea any, day now is a tremendous, victory
- for the American; people who .see this as a result of feerr

deeppeace sentiments and the widespread demand for peace
' thkt has been•made by them* fee fight for. peace does not

end with a ceasefire in Korea thus we must continue to

press ' for negotiations, to he carried on among the Big Five

'

powers so that war for all time will not be inevitable. , .

EBB* ivh
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MEMO, SAC .

•'

> • / when military operations have ceased, in Korea

We .hrge all women’s; peace groups to hold, meetings of cele-

bration,
;
to issue leaflets around .the victory

,
as well as to

>:

'
=

begin to, work for the holding of a National Women’s Peace f _

Congress in, the Pall. . . .the. place for which' will/be announced

within a few week^'., \ -
,

'

' "



Cleveland, Oliio
August 3, IS51

HEED, SAC

ce: 100-7686 (u. B.)
100-18776 CrfE-I'lli XETLIS)
100-13371 (IldPiIA SEEDS HAUG)
100-9874 I ~l

100-18185 (BIAECHE EI‘V‘11;to201:)

100-4602 (JiuJ&S SLID)
100-15197 CAEfcASEI V/EBLII

)

100-17259 (EDUCA2IOI7)
100-1401 .da lAYED lEAm'G)
100-1118 (LGMIS HYBLOQK)

Re : Cleveland file 66-55 Suc3g^Sub-A

on July 27, 1951, advised SA I I that
upon the invitation of LYEDIE DELLIS she had attended a meeting
of the "Cleveland Independent Committee for LAZ1IB BEEI'I) 3AUGr’

on July 25, 1951, at £ :15 Hi, held at the U. Ei Office at
the northeast corner of 1 2th and Superior. Upon arriving, at
the U. 13. Office [ \found ILiZEE DEEDS and three men
discussing the truck strike and indicating how pleased they
were that the strike was continuing. i-AEIE HAuG indicated
that She had sent lilliHml DEI 1.18 a teT efi’T'fe.rn mnofirni ‘

11 .:;' thfi

svrike

.

•am concerning

LfKIIiC DE1TI7IS talked about a similar transportation
strike in Italy where every form of transportation stopped
out of sympathy with the striking union and IIAilE BAUG indicated
that is the type of action that "we V7ir.lit vo ao here .

'

|
|stated the chairman of the meeting was one

L'OBKIS
,
possibly LOKRI-S HYBIGOL, described as white, male,

age ioriy
, 175 pounds, short stocky build, dark completion.

liAHEB JiSEDE BAUG addressed the meeting stating that
she desired to obtain a total of 6,000 names on the petitions
fo rollerself as a candidate for the Cleveland Board of Education.
IJAEiE HAUG indicated that the petitions have to be in b;y Holi-
day, July 30, and also asked for volunteers to do some checking
on the names to make sure they are authentic.

stated there were approximately 17 persons

EBB 1 lvh
6S-35
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present at the meeting including the following:

Secret&iy, who took H
minutes ox' the meeting and who b
was to be contacted at home for
any informs.tion regarding the
petitions. I Iwas des-
cribed as white, female, age 25,
slender, 125 pounds, black hair.

BIAITCEE lIVIUG-StQIT. Informant
stated that EIAITCHE expects to
have a baby in November and
pi-esently resides in Glenville
area

.

Dr. EAROIT (phonetic) Described
as white, male, age 50, 5' 6",

150 pounds, partly bald.

Sirs. DAVIS who read a letter received
from a Republic committee woman asking
that her name be taken off the petition
which she had signed in error. Dr.
ItAROE (phonetic) read a letter to be
sent to the Republic committe woman
in answer to her letter. Krs . DAVIS
was described as white, female, 35
years of age

,
110 pounds

,
thin face

,

mixed gray hair.

JAMES SlilD who asked the informant
if she was acquainted with his sister,
Mrs. PRALTCIS HIP'S (phonetic), an
assistant ward leader in the 10th
yard in Cleveland, who is not a Communist.

MacIIELIiEE described as male, ITegro,
age 55, ISO pounds, heavy set, who
also attended former ’’Peace Ideetings”
at the U. E. Office. MacMILliEIT asked
MARIE HAOG to attend a church picnic,
on July 26, 1951, where 500 to 1,000

L.

2



memo, sac

people were to "be present and
where EARIB HA0G could obtain
signatures for her petitions

.

ETHEL described as white,
female, age 35, 5’ 6", dark
completion.

UEIIA 33E1T17I3 and informant
formerly s ‘bated that they were „

to go to 55th and Woodland on
Saturday morning to obtain
signatures to the HARIS ES3BJJB

HAUG petitions.

Informant stated that she knew as Communists
nmeEB IBSEIS, MARIE PEEBE HAUG, BMHCHE IIVIEGSIOIT and
JAiJM SIPCD

.

Informant advised that s,
uPeace Meeting* 1 was planned

on the evening of July 27, 1951, at the home of MARGARET
WEEKS!

.

b7C
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t

Cleveland, Ohio

August 9, 1951

100-19520

t

AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE 100-15575
—I b6

|
hi

100-18785 CHIA KRES 100-17262 ' YOUTH
100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY 100-17107 MEETING PLACES
100-18406
100-18776

DON RCTHENBERG
MYRTLE DENNIS

100-19264 DP0S3A

On July 17 , 1951,
| |

furnished the attached written report
dated July 17, 1951, at Cleveland concerning a meeting of the Steering
Committee of the Cleveland Peace Crusade held on the evening of July 16,
1951, at 5209 Euclid Avenue. The informant’s report is quoted verbatim
as follows:

“Cleveland, Ohio
July 17, 1951

"I arrived at 5209 Euclid Ave. at 7:30 PM July 16, 1951, met
CHIBA KRESS near door, she gave me the downstairs key to wait for the
others, which was suppose to be about fifteen ( 15) people, members of
the Steering Committee of the Peace Crusade, later she relieved me at •

the door and came up later to start 1>he meeting of five (5) a | |

1

who is a member of the Nationality group, a Mr. and Mrs.
1

THOMAS DA1T0N, (he is a member of local 707, rnrm A, KRESS said in
introducint him, but did not name the lodge.

’’She explained to the DAYTONS, who Were not at the last meeting
at 1205 Prospect on July 10, 1951 where 75 people had assembled that
we had voted to go into the churches and get with the religious people,'
it didn’t matter which church Medthodist, Baptist, Catholic, or what
have you. Mr. and Mrs. DAYTON also agreed and said they would do all
they could, they live out some where, it seems on the outskirts of the city.

“Before I went upstairs to room 203 Mrs. KRESS told me that last
week the landlord called one of the girls that is a Youth member and works
in the office at 5209 Euclid Ave., Room 203, that be wanted then to
get out of his building because of their subversive activities. The Youth

EBB’mmb
66-35-Sub 264 sub A
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MEMO, SAC Cleveland, Ohio
August 9 9 1951

Group met there Sunday night July 15, and he had cut off the lights, they
went, out and bought candles. Last night 7-16 we had to burn candles
that CHIDA KRESS brought with her. The five of us decided going to
the Rent Control was the thing to do. Mrs. KRESS said she would take
care of that matter at once.

,rWe decided on another meeting in some park on July 25th at
7:30 EM. I will be notified. The meeting was adjourned before dark.

«lhen we got downstairs Mrs . KRESS told me she was going to
call me because she had a lot of things she wanted me to do.«

«MARY»

Informant stated that MARGARET WHERRY did not attend the
meeting because she was ill and her doctor had told her not to engage in
any activity for two weeks.

Informant stated that DON RCTHENBERG was on vacation. b6

^ „

b7

as white, female, 35, 150 lbs..Informant described
5* 4«, dark hair,' wears glasses.

Informant described THOMASESAYTON as white, male 5' 5tt
, l60 lbs.,

stout build, red face, blond hair, blue eyes, member of local 707, HE*

Informant described Mrs. THOMAS DAYTON as white, female, slender
face, mixed gray hair, 145 lbs., wears glasses. „

Informant stated that a peace meeting was planned to be held
on July 17, 1951 at the residence of MYRTIE DENNIS and that another peace
meeting won be held on Friday, July 20, 1951, at the home of|

I who resides on the first floor of a two flight building on

b6
b7C

Informant furnished a mimeographed post card which she picked
up at the aforementioned meeting announcing a peace picnic on Sunday,
July 22 at Garfield Park, Grounds #1, sponsored by the Cleveland Committee,
American Youth Peace Crusade, 5209 Euclid Avenue. The post card reflects
that it was prepared by DPGfiTA #87* This post card is being designated
for the 1-A serial of 100-19520.

Informant also made available a post card received from LUCIA
KRES, apparently in KRES’ handwriting announcing a meeting of the Steering
Committee of the Cleveland Peace Crusade July 16, 7:45 PM, room 203, 5209
Euclid, This post card is being designated for the 1-A serial of 100-18785
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Cleveland, Ohio

100-15575 CATHERINE MC CASTLE
100-19520 AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE
IOO-I8776 MYRTLE DUNNIS
100-9265 BILL HABER
100-18392 HUGH DE LACY
100-2920 , JOE KRES
ldO*i829U OSCAR NIEDERLE
100-14573 BERT WASHINGTON
100-1U038 WILLIAM COOPER

100-15197 Margaret wherry
100-7686 UE
100-13371 MARIE REED HAUG
100-19261* DFOWA
160-14928 ROBERT WHERRY
100-18238 MARY MILES
100-17267 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
106-3492 Mrs. ROYCE DAY FRY
IOC-17259 EDUCATION

On July 23, 1951,1On July 23, 1951,L |fiimLsh£±Jihe attached written report be

dated July 21, 1951, to SaI 1 The report concerns a peace *>7c

meeting at the home of I I on July 20‘, 1951* The b/D

informant * s report is quoted verbatim as folldws:

HJuly 21, 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

11 On Friday night July 20, 1951 5 I went to

home ai l I
at 8 o’clock to a Peace meeting. There were

six people there all communist, seven' including tayself . One was MYRTLE -

DENNIS who gave a talk on conditions here and in Russia. She showed

pictures of the rivers- of Poland and other cities she has visited. We b/

discussed the the small atten dance and
|

and I suggested

holding a Peace Bazzar here in Cleveland at some hall and ask everyone

that is heading this movement to take a part and invite every one they knew

to attend. This is to make money to further the movement Isaid.

I am to put this motion before an important meeting that MYRTLE DENNIS ask

me to come to Wednesday night at 8 o’clock at the U.E. buildihg at* 1205

Prospect AVenue*

’’MYRTLE DENNIS gave me a petition to have filled for a MARIE REED

HAUG running for a member of the Board of Education . 6he lives in the

eighteenth Ward, Precinct c and resides at 2033 E* 77th St'., Cleveland,

Ohio. On this petition that MYRTLE DENNIS gave me were three names MARY

MILES of 2444 E. 59th Street, MYRTLE’S name, and of 8711 Quincy Avenue and

WILLIAM HABER of 11127 St. Clair. On the Petitions are names to represent

MARIE REED HAUG. The names are Mrs. ROYCE DAY FRY Of 2057 E. 100th Street,

HUGH DE LACY of 3125 E. 93rd St,, JOSEPH KRES of 6407 Euclid Ave,, OSCAR

NIEDERLE of 351? E. 135th Street and BETRAM A. WASHINGTON of 10904 Hathaway Ave,

EBB’mmb ^ sEARCHSD„~-...-.WDEXED-w^j

66-35 sub 264 sub A seriated-*0T.

AUG 2 1 1951
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MEMO,. SAG

also gave me a petition to have' filled
for her for MARIE REED HAUG. The names at the' Peace Meeting were I

I - MYRTLE DENNIS, WINNIE CRUSE, WILLIAM COOPER arid MARGARET WHERRY
and husband.”

“MARY”

| 1 exhibited to SA l I the ‘’nominating petition” for member
of the Board of Education which she had received from MYRTIE DENNIS. The
petition reflected that the committee of five persons representing MARIE
REED HAUG were Mrs. ROYCE DAY FRY etal as indicated in informant’s report*
MARY MILES, MYRTLE DENNIS and WILLIAM HABER had signed the petition,

'

also advised that a woman friend of MARGARET WHERRY residing
in Germany had sent her a book printed irf English .and a letter inquiring
as to what she, Mrs, WHERRY, was doing for peace. [

stated that
MARGARET WHERRY has apparently corresponded regularly with this friend in
Germany,

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

I furnished a four page pamphlet entitled, “Education for
Democracy” issued by the “Cleveland Independent Committee for Mrs . MARIE
REED HAUG” on behalf of Mrs, HAUG as an independent candidate for the
Cleveland School Board,

The pamphlet states that“Democracy in Education means:

”1, a positive program for teaching the necessity of a lasting world
peace, the rights of all minorities to equality and the rights of working
people to unionize.

2. modern schools in workers neighborhoods

3. enough teachers for no more than 2£ students per class

4. that Jimcrow must go for both teachers and students in school admissions

5. parents’ right to equal determination of school policies

6. higher salaries for teachers

7. freedom of ’ speech and thought for teachers and students

8. scholarship opportunities regardless of race, color, or national origin ”

The. pamphlet bears the impression DPOWA# 87

Pamphlet is designated for 100-13371-1A.

- -2 -
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Cleveland, Ohio
August 29, 19^1

MEMO

100-987U Jones, Ellen
100-18U06 Rotheriberg. Don
100-15575 I

100-15197 Wherry, Margaret
100-11U31 Emitter, Jack
100-1825 <> Strindberg, Sam
100«-10868 Emmer, Ruth Boyer

3*00-11972 Boyer, Mr.
•LOO-11936 Boyer, Mrs.
100-18UU8 Whitbeck, Pauline
3,00-19520 American Peace Crusade
100-13371 Hang, Marie Reed

100-

1320U Tobacmah, David

101-

5 Boyer, Eugene

I I on August 17 , 1951, informed! | that on the arening
of August 16, 1951, she attended a meeting of Communist Party people from the
Kinsman area who were working on the campaign of MARIE REED MUG, Candidate for
Cleveland Board of Education, which was held at the home 'of JACK EMMER, 3578
East 153rd Street.

stated there were nine people present including:

MARGARET WHERRY
JACK EMMER

)

SAM tSTRINGBERG Description: White j malej 6 feet, 180 pounds; who

\ indicated he would be Diving in the Kinsman area
for two more weeks and then would be moving to - the
suburbs; directories list- SAMUEL J, STRINDBERG,
wife FLORENCE; occupation, student; residence
22001 Fairmount, Cleveland reference, 100-18259-
17i»P5.

.
.

RUTH BAYER EMMER
Mother and Father of EUGENE BAYER
Father of ELLA JONES (DAVID TOBACMAN)

l aka Description: White; female; age 25 to 30, black
I hair, dark complexion, resides vicinity East I37th

RUTH, TOBY Street:! I nf MARIE *s Campaign.
Itold that DON ROTHENBERG was not

present because he was working in the Cedar-Central
area, setting up an inter-racial group to campaign
for MARIE REED HAUG In that area.

I _| stated that the meeting concerned plans for the campaign of
MARIE REED HAUG; the canvassing of registered voters using a '*Questionnaire
for Parents", issued by the Cleveland Independent Committee for MARIE REED
HAUG; and a solicitation of funds to be used to pay DON ROTHENBERG, MARIE ‘s
campaign manager who had given up a full time job to work in the campaign.
There was also a discussion regarding the 'death of Mother BLOOR, ..apd every- /
one indicated they had met her. \ v\ ‘

2<li-suv A *
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MEMO: 'SA&j

his SUtpraohllhv
.sjtffcbd that as' so ffit, meeMftg.

r

EU(5ElM|A^ drove ^ in

b7D

seated that according %d
.

PAUEENE tffillBECK, ^
the former, aeor'&taijy of the Progressive* pa^ty, had' at one time been seftt 'to a
New York Schciol of. the Communist Party And. also occasionally works for'

EUGENE BAYER.
'

'

lexhiblted a book'
1which afie had .received from MARGARET’ WHERRY. b7D

which WHERRY^ stated’ i^he had receded from-A; pbrrespphdeht .34 $he>,
book -

liras' entitled %8mexr, tsjt the Whole World"-- "Information Bulletins .Eebc^^i,,
1951* number 5l> published by - the "Counoil/of • the WdmenJs International
Democratic Federation Berlin, February 1. r* 5, 1951*” The book includes an
article, among many others-, entitled "Th^ fasks of -the Women4

,s International
Democratic Federation in Realising the Decisions of the Second World Peace
Congress", "Report presented by MARIEj-CLAUDE VAIUANT-QOUt0Rl^"# General
Secretary of the Women.*s International. -Democratic; .Federation, It was noted
that written in pencil .under the title Of this article, apparently by
MARGARET YfflERRY, was "I had the pleasure of meeting her in New York ih
spring 19h9"

i

SA

b6
b7C

EBBiETW
66-35-sub 26h-sub A
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Cleveland, : Ohio
August 21, 1951

MEMO, SAC

DCs: 100-18776
100-15197
100-231
100-14928
100-13371
100-18785
100-15575
IOO-7686

Re : CLEVELAND PILE 66-35 Sub '

264 Sub A

MYRTLE DENNIS
MARGARET WHERRY
PREIDA KATZ
ROBERT LEE WHERRY
MARIE REED HAUG
LUCIA KRES

100-18406
100-18598
100-10760-
100-19733
100-9768
100-56
100-3570
100-14038

DON ROTHENBERG

-

MAMIE MoCURDY
ART' KRAMER
ROWENA- S.CHLOSSBERG
EDITH LUMER
ADMIRAL KILPATRICK be

ROBERT WILLIAMS .

b7c

WILLIAM COOPER

On July 30, 1951 1 ladvlsed SA I I that

MYRTLE DENNIS had indicated that she had been to Detroit, Michigan

over the weekend of July 28-29, 1951 in connection with the then

current trucking strike, end that MYRTLE DENNIS had also stated

that she had made* a speech at a peace meeting on Friday evening,

July 27, 1951 at the residence of MARGARET WHERRY*

On August 8.- -19 5

i

f ladvised SA l

~
that accord-

ing to MARGARET WHERRY, PREIDA KATZ had been out of town on a

vacation and had returned on August 7, 1951* I |
stated that

according to MARGARET WHERRY, the Party expected to concentrate

on the election of MARIE REED .HAUG to the Cleveland School Board* •

Mrs* WHERRY also advisedT I that GHIA KRES was now
working in some plant in Cleveland^ and that CATHERINE McCASTLE

and MARGARET WHERRY had taken their completed petitions on behalf '

of the election of MARIE REED HAUG to the Cleveland School Board

to the UE Office at 1205 Superior and turned them over to CHIA .

KRES, |
|also stated that according to MARGARET^ WHERRY, ^DON

ROTHENBERG had gotten signatures on his petition on behalf of

MARIE REED HAUG from persons In the vicinity of St* Clair and
Ontario,

66-35 Sub 264 Sub A |SEARCHED™. INDEXED™, .X

all iRFOimmoa obtained

sessksssa
-3 MS,To
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MEMO, SAG

advised that on Friday, August 3> 1951
_ . . . - . - -< 1 •, rt _ n ^rA "HT

,had picked up the petitions on "behalf of MARIE REED HAUG

in the possession of the informant and taken them to a meeting on

that evening of the Cleveland Independent Committee for MARIE REED

HAUG at the UE Office, 1205 Superior Avenue.

stated that she endeavored to contact MARIE REED

bo
b7C
b7D

HAUG at her resfcLnce which is listed in the Cleveland telephone
directory under the name of FRED HAU<|, and was informed that MARIE
•RTran wflTTa could be contacted at the tJE Office, MAin 1-9058. When

I balled MAin 1-9058 the telephone was answered by MAMIE
McCURDY who informed her that a total of approximately 5,000 signa-

tures had been obtained on the petitions on behalf of MARIE REED
HAUG’s candidacy, and that the signature campaign was finished.

b7D

On August 9 » 195^1 advised that ROBERT LEE WHERRYon v y y I
—

had informed her that a party had been held on Saturday evening
Align A. 1Q51 at the Jewish Center on Kinsman for ART KRAMER and b6

b7C
b7D

and EDITH LUMER had been present; av zne an air*
|
aiiu. XbJJXxri ojuriihju wo.*

| stated that EDITH .LUMER habitually rides a bicycle and
_

frequently visits the residence of MARGARET WHERRY, occasionally

staying overnight.

i i on August 9, 1951 advised that ADMIRAL KILPATRICK

is a frequent visitor at the home of WILLIAM COOPER and may be re-

lated to the COOPER family, and that KILPATRICK had formerly

roomed with one ROBERT WILLIAMS who worked at the Cleveland Post
Office,

b7D

b6
b7C

2 «*



Cleveland, Ohio
August 30, 1951

MEMO, SAC:

BE; CLEVELAND FILE 66-35 Sub 264 Sub A

Copies:
100-17259
IOO-7686
100-13371
100-14463
IOO-I8598
100-18406
'100-11431
100-14928'

100-15197
100-19433

Education
U.E.
MABTE TTPrmn TTATTO

MAMIE McCURDY
DON ROTHENBERG
JACKEMMER
ROBERT LEE WHERRY
MARGARET WHERRY
ELORENCE ROMIG

100-4602 JAMES SMID
100-18185 BLANCHE LIVINGSTON
100-14899 ETHEL GOODMAN
100-19637 BERNARD SOLOMON
100-12775 NORMAN BERMAN ^
100-19424 Mrs. NETTA BERMAN
100-14573 BERTRAM WASHINGTON
100-1401 DR. MAYER NEARING
100-19797' MRS. SARAH ROBERTS
100-19264 DPOWA

b6
b7C

I I on August 13, 1951, informed SA that ^
on Sunday, August 12, 1951, DON ROTEENBERG, Campaign Manager for MARIE
REED HAUG, a candidate for the Cleveland Board of Education, had called
the informant and requested Informant to work at the HE Office, 1220
Superior Avenue, preparing campaign material for MARIE REED HAUG.

ROTHENEERG also advised| |that a party celebrating the
J f f *1 • — -

1 - ^
successful petition drive of MARIE REED HAUG to he held on the evening
of August 13, 1951 at the Carlton House, 720 East 105th Street, Cleveland.
Ohio. *

.
on August 14, 1951, advised SA

| [that the following
individuals had worked on the campaign material of MARIE REED HAUG at the yZ
UE ^Office, 1220 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, on August 13 , 1951 and had b

-

prepared envelopes containing "Questionnaire for Parents" for precinct
workers who would then contact registered voters on hehalf of MARIE prop
EA.ITG:

EBBsmlsT^^
66-35 Suh 264 Suh A

all iNKOksamoa* contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
0ATEfeC&r%P3

S£AH£HfcU„ „IND6XED„4

SEKIAL.tftO,, .CsfeEO Z...
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MEMO, SAC:

[

bo

Mamie McCurdy b7

DON EOTHENBERG
MARIE REED HAUG

Ion August l4, 1951, advised Sa| that she had
attended a "party to celebrate the victory in the Petition Drive'* held
on the evening of August 13, 1951 at the Carlton House, 720 East 105th
Street. She stated that she had received a printed invitation to the
party from DON EOTHENBERG, and that JACK EMMER with ROBERT IEE WHERRY
and MARGARET WHERRY tod taken her to the party.

|
stated that approximately twenty-five persons were

present at the affair. The following were presenti

b 6

b7C
b7D

b7D

JACK EMMER
ROBERT IEE WHERRY
MARGARET WHERRY
FLORENCE ROMIG
JAMES SOTO)
BLANCHE LIVINGSTON
ETHEL GOODMAN - who brought with her two guests

from out of town, one being a nurse, who
indicated she was going to take up residence
in Cleveland.

BERNARD "WILL" SOLOMON •

NORMAN BERMAN
NETTA BERMAN
BERTRAM WASHINGTON - who addressed the group

regarding the campaign of MARIE‘REED HAUG.

DON EOTHENBERG
DR. MAYER NEARING

I
- residence

MARIE REED HAUG - who spoke about the necessity

b6
b7C

of stressing the issues involved, rather than
the candidate, and who told the informant that
she wanted

|~
~lto keep in touch with her.

Mrs. DAVIS

- 2 -
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MEMO, SAC:

Mrs. SARAH ROHERTS - residence 9910 Kenroton. who

I J b7C
‘ Mrs. ROBERTS indicated to the informant
that she had recently Joined the Communist
Party. Mrs. ROBERTS .is described as Negro,

. female, age 50, weight 170 (heavy Bet) brown
skin.

Mr.
'

ROBERTS - husband of SARAH ROBERTS,
described male, Negro, Age 50, height 5 *

.9",
dark skin, wears glasses.

| |
advised that MARGARET "WHERRY is writing the words to a b 7 D

‘’peace song" and that NORMAN HERMAN had agreed to write the music. She
stated that NORMAN HERMAN sings very well and has written a great dew-l
of the Communist Party music.

|
|stated she had been asked by MARGARET WHERRY for donations

to help the family of the Communist Party prisoners and that JAMES SMID b 7 D
was also collecting funds for the families of CP members who had been v

convicted and sentenced and were serving time in Federal Penitentiaries.

On August, 16, 1951> advised that she worked at the BE
Office, 1220 Superior Avenue on work in connection with the MARIE REED
EAUG Campaign, and that while in the office,* DON ROTHENBERG, MARIE REED
HAUG, BERT WASHINGTON and another man, described as age 40, 5 ‘ 5", 150
pounds, dark complexion, wearing glasses, white straw hat and brown suit,
had conferred privately.

b7D‘

| |
informed that BERT WASHINGTON is employed ‘by the "BE

local at 1205 Superior Avenue.

b7D

I J furnished a mimeographed letter dated August 9, 1951 of b 7 D
the “Citizen's Committee to Elect MARIE keeto HATJG (Temporary HQ) 1220
Superior Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, MA. 1-9058“, announcing a party on
Monday evening, August 13, 1951 "for all the campaigners to celebrate
our victory in the petition drive and to lay plans for a victory in
the election. We-will have refreshments and a good time from 8 to 11 P*M«
at the Carlton HtSu&e, 720 East 105th Street

- 3 -



The letter also indicates that 5,739 signatures were obtained on
nominating petitions for the Board of Education. The letter is signed
"Fraternally, MAE3E FEED HA.UG", and hears the impression of "DPOYZA.
Number 87". This letter is being designated for File IOO-I3371-IA.

I |also furnished a copy of the "Questionnaire for Barents b7
- Public School Survey", which indicates that the survey is sponsored by
the Citizens Committee for the election of Mrs. MAKEE REED HA.UG and asks
the voter to select three of twelve listed suggestions for improving the
school system in 1951.

' The twelve suggestions are as follows:

increase teachers’ salaries

reduce class size to 25

eliminate homework in first 8 grades

teach the equality of all races, religions and nationalities

establish supervised school lunch program

provide after-school supervised play

give thorough, free medical exam to all children every year

abolish atom-bomb drills in schools

reduce transit fares for children

modernize school buildings and equipment

eliminate corporal punishments (hitting children)

open all schools to Negro teachers and students

The Questionnaire for Parents is being designated for File
100-17259-3A.





Cleveland, Ohio
September 11, 1951

MEMO, SAC!

100-19520 (AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE)
100-18923 (MRS. HORTENSE MITCHELL)
100-19462 (MRS. MIL ROTHENBERG)
100-19797 (SARAH ROBERTS)
100-17267 (INTERNAL RELATIONS)

100-3513 (HUNGARIAN ACTIVITIES)
100-5136 (LITHUANIAN ACTIVITIES)
105-85 (FINNISH ACTIVITIES)
100-19264 (DPOWA)

100-17269 (DOMESTIC & ADMINISTRATIVE)

Re: Cleveland Hie 66-35-sub 264-sub A

|
Ion September 7, 1951, furnished to SAs| |

b
~| the attached two-page mimeographed letter (desig- t

nated for file 100-19520) of the Cleveland Peace Crusade dated August 31, b

1951, bearing the signature of SARAH H. ROBERTS as Co-Chairman. The letter
stated in part, "....We are writing to give you the thinking of the Steering
Committee on the . events of the past- two months and its proposals for action
to supplement you own peace activities.... .we must step up our action as the
only means of concluding the Korean War and preventing a ghastly World War.”

The letter suggests the following action to be taken*

1. Meetings with Cleveland Congressmen

2. Chain telephone calls to five friends urging them to
write or wire President TRUMAN*

3. Devoting one hour a day to peace with neighbors, etc.

4* Organizing committees for the defense of Dr. W. E. B.
DU BOIS, ‘hoted Negro fighter for peaeeu

The letter also states, "Until further notice all mail should be
sent to Mrs. HORTENSE MITCHELL at 10710 Fargield Ave., Cleveland 8, and all
telephone calls should be directed to Mrs. MIL ROTHENBERG - Randolph 1-5029."

The letter states that the next meeting of the Steering Committee
of the Cleveland Peace Crusade will be held on Monday, September 10, at 8:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs .VECKELS, 935 Parkwood Drive, Apartment 9, side entrance.
It is noted that Cleveland directories list LARRYVeCKLES residing 1 at-935 -Park---
wood Drive, Apartment 9. A searched—.^indexed—----wood Drive, Apartment 9.

EBB:CGP
56-35-sub 264-sub A

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 1$ UNCLASSIFIED
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MEMO, SAG:

The letter contains a summary of events since June, 1951, on the

domestic front, the international front and the local peace front. On the

domestic front, the letter calls attention to:

1* The staggering military budget •with steeper taxes in
prospect.

2.

Mounting prices for food with a virtual freeze on -wage

increases.

3* Increased brutality against the Negro people. The

"attack against the HARVEY family in Cicero is perhaps

the most vicious occurrence."

4. Stepped up attacks against the foreign born and persons

•with minority political opinions as exhibited by the

excessive bail demanded of both foreign-born and* Commu-

nist* leaders.

On the international front, the, letter states in part:

1. Many indications that our negotiators in Kaesong are

not acting in good faith.

2. Complete reversal on the matter of the 38th Parallel.

Both DE&N ACHESON and General RIDGEWAY stated late in
June that ceasing of hostilities at the 38th Parallel
would be satisfactory to our country. "NOW, however,

a line far north of the 38th is being demanded (a

territory which includes valuable deposits of tungsten)."
#

3. The recent bombing of Rashin by the U.S.

4. Military agreements with dictator FRANCO of Spain, "an

outright Fascist."

‘

5. "The proposed peace treaty with Japan, which is to be

discussed in San Francisco beginning September 4.....

Members of Asian nations and notably India have objected

to the remilitarization of Japan by the U.S. The loud

assertions of bringing democracy to other lands has yet
to be proven in deeds,*..."

«* 2



MEMO, SAC:

On the local peace front, the letter indicates among other things

that, “Among Hungarians, three meetings for peace have been held, m the

Kinsman areas a successful meeting for peace was aranged* The Finnish and

Lithuanian groups have had meetings for peace with promise for the future.

One of the more outstanding actions among Youth was the collection of sig-

natures on a cablegram to General RIDGWAY demanding an end to the killing
in Korea through an immediate cease-fire*"

This letter reflects that it was prepared by dpowa #87*

Care should be taken in the dissemination of this information so

as to protect the identity of the informant*

SA

b6
b7C

- 3 -



Cleveland, Ohio
September 11, 1951

M3SJ0, SAC:

ccj 100-13371 (MARIE REED MUG)
100-19637 (BERNARD SOLOMON)
100-15197 (MARGARET MERRY)
100-18406 (DON ROTHENBERG)

100-18185 (BLANCHE LIVINGSTON)
100-18392 (HUGH DE LACY)
100-11431 (JACK EMMER)

Re: Cleveland Bile 66-35-sub 264-sub A

I Ion September 7, 1951, furnished to SAs
and| | the attached "written report dated August 25, 1951, "Mich
is being designated for 66-35-sub 264-sub A and Mich is set forth verbatim
hereinafter:

b6
b7C

«Aug. 25 - 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

w0n Friday night 8:30 P.M. August 24, 1951 I attended a meeting
for MARIE REED MUGE a Candidate for the Board of Education, at Mr & Mrs.

TOLL SOLOMON 1078 E 99th Street, 2nd floor* The purpose of the meeting
"was to try and get Mr* RALPH FINLEY "who is also running as a candidate for

the Board of Education to come in "with us to work together with MARIE REED
MUGE. Then he and MARIE could would feel sure of the negro votes* At
this meeting which lasted until 11*30 P.M* was MARGARET MERRY, DON ROTHEN-
BERG, Mr & Mrs. TOLL^OLOMON, MARIE REED HMJGE, BLANCHE LIVINGSTON, HUGH

DE LACY, three or four more faces I know but not the names and JACK EMMA,
about twelve (12) in all After the meeting DON ROTHENBERG ask all present
if they could contribute a weeks salary to MARIE REED HAUGE campgign and
for his salary (DON ROTHENBERG*S) Then he ask for smaller contributions from
people "who were not working I gave him a check for five (5) dollars, he ask
me not to put the check in his name, but the check was endorsed by DON
ROTHENBERG. I overheard DON ROTHENBERG asking MARGARET 1HERRY if she was
coming to the meeting Wednesday night that was to have been Wednesday August

29-51* MARGARET ask him if it was the same place and he said yes. On the
way down stairs I heard some one say to HUGH DE LACY Wednesday night on
Thackery Avenue eh? and HU® said yes. There is a secret place on Thackery
Avenue* I will try and find it. M

EBB:CC
^-35-subS#264-sub A

ALL INFORMATICS CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ V ''
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MEMO, SAC:

| |

also furnished a cancelled check dated August 25, 1951,
drawn on the Central National Bank, Buckeye Office, in the amount of $5
made by Mrs. CURLEE BROIN payable to cash and endorsed, nDON ROTHENBERG.'1

The cancelled check is being designated for 100-18406-1A.

It is noted that informant’s report refers to one RALPH EDJLEI,
a candidate for the Cleveland Board of Education* However, it is believed
that informant had reference to RALPHjpTNDT.TCy. Cleveland indices contained
a number of references regarding RALPH PTNDLEI indicating that he was Chair-
man, MACP, etc*

Care should be taken in the dissemination of this information so as

to protect the identity of the informant*

- 2 -
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Cleveland, Ohio
September 12, 1951

MEMO, SAC:

dp: 100-12775 (NORMAN BERMAN)
V 100-19424 (NETTA BERMAN)

100-13371 (MARIE REED HANG)
- 1OO-184C6*(D0N rothenberg)
; 100-19462 (MRS. DON ROTHENBERG)

100-19637 (BERNARD SOLOMON)
100-11431 (JACK EMMER)

100-10868
100-19782
100-9874
100-13133
100-19797
100-18392
100-19086

fMR.fi. RUTH BOYER. EMMER)

(TOBY JONES)
(FRANK JONES)
(SARAH ROBERTS)
(HUGH DE LACY)
(MRS. HESTER DE LACY)

b6
b7C

Re: Cleveland File 66-35-sub 264-sub A

he

I I on September 7, 1951, furnished to SAs|
| ^7

and
| | the attached "written report dated September 2, 1951, which

is being designated for 66-35-sub 264-sub A and which is quoted verbatim herein-
after:

;* "Sept 2 - 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

<

"On Saturday night 10:30 Sept 1, 1951 I attended a party at the home
of Mr* & Mrs* NORMAN BERMAN at 10818 Orville Avenue. It was a party to raise
money for MARIE REED HAUG Campaign. Twenty-Five cents (25) at the door and you
bought the drinks and sandwiches* There were about thirty (30) people a lot of
fhces I knew but not names. They were Mr & Mrs. DON&ROTHENBERG, Mr & Mrs. WTT.T.

SOLOMON, Mr & Mrs. JACK EMMA and his brother whom I did not meet, he is from out
of town. Mr & Mrs. NORMAN BERMAN, ANN MORROW, MARIE REED HAUGE, Mr & Mrs. TOBY
JONES Mr. ROBERTS thats SARAH ROBERTS husband, Mr & Mrs. HUGH DE LACY.
*

i

• "On Saturday September 15th 1951 a party will be given to help raise
ifoney for MARIE REED HAUGE & DON ROTHENBERG’ S salary at 3882 E. 143rd St. from

’

one (1) oclock in the afternoon until ? I am to help out with the serving."

Care should be taken in the dissemination of this information so as to
protect the identity of the informant.

''
"
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MEMO, SAC:

Cleveland, Ohio
September 13, 1951

cc: 100-9751 (AL YOUNG) 100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ)

100-19731 (OSCAR DENNIS) 100-9768 (EDITH LUMER)

100-17210 (CHARLES LUCAS)

Re: Cleveland Pile 66-35-sub 264-sub A

on August 17, 1951, advised SA l Ithat CHARLES b7c

LUCAS and his "wife had been present at a Communist Party sponsored social b7D

affair at the home of ERIEDA KATZ in 1947 at which time informant joined the

Party at the request of PRIEDA KATZ.

[ advised that he had known OSCAR DENNIS as a Communist Party
member in 1947 at which time DENNIS spoke very bitterly against the Communist b7D

Party, saying that he did not know it was such a ’’rotten thing” and that he

was getting out of the Party. I 1stated that he had not seen DENNIS at

any subsequent Communist Party affair but that if DENNIS were active in the
Party he would attend Communist Party functions in the Central area.

| |

stated that OSCAR DENNIS was married but as of 1948 had no b7D
children. lie was described as male, negro, approximately forty years old,

five feet eight, 175 pounds. His wife is ’described as female, negro, light

skin, age thirty-five, 115 pounds.

|
stated that LOWELlXhENRY, President of the Kinsman Community b7D

Council, which meets at the Jewish Community Center in the vicinity of 137th

and Kinsman, was a very good friend of PRIEDA KATZ. Informant stated that

one JENNIEraJGHES, 1025 East 125th Street, former Secretary of the Kinsman
Community council, resigned her position with the Council because she charged

that the Communists were running the Council and that LOWELL HENRY acted like

a Communist. JENNIE HUGHES, according to informant, is employed at the

Patrick Henry School.

"| advised that PRIEDA KATZ had indicated that she was against b7D

AL YOUNG because the last time YOUNG ran as a Communist Party sponsored candi-
date for the Cleveland City Council and he was defeated he disavowed the
Communist Party.

MiL IRFOkajATIGS CONTAINED
herein is unclassified

,
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Cleveland, Ohio
September 13, 1951

MEMO, SAG:

cc : 100-15575 I I

100-18406 DOM ROTHEMBERG)
100-17219

Re;

b6
b7C

Cleveland File 66-35-sub 264-sub A

[
I

a Communist Party member and

on September 7, 1951, verbally informed SAs

|
that she had knovm

|

had attended Communist Party meetings "with

as

.men

her when| _pad paid Communist Party dues* Informant advised that

when she rejoined the Communist Party in 1951 FRIEDA KATZ stated that

b6
b7C
b7D

she would notify|
thus indicating that

that informant had rejoined the Party,

MC CASTEE was still an active Party member.

|was of the opinion that| |had replaced FRIEDA KATZ
in some of her organizing work, particularly in the front groups.

With regard to DONALD ROTHENBERG,Q
never known ROTHMBERG to attend Communist Pa:

stated that she had
rty meetings or to have directly

b7D

b7D

indicated that he was a Communist Party member. However, he frequently uses

the phrase, "One of us," in speaking to known Communist Party members, infer-

ring that he, too, is affiliated with the Communist Party.

|recalled that in 1947 she had met one| I whose

telephone number at that time was LO 4241 at Communist Party meetings. She

stated that he had been a Communist leader and organizer but that since

1947 she has had no contact with him. She described I l as white,

male, twenty-five, 150 pounds, short build, dark skin and stout.

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C
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Cleveland, Ohio
September 18, 1951

MEMO, Sft.Cs

.
4Ci 100-19637 (BERNARD (WILI) SOLOMON)

100-18259 (YOUNG PROGRESSIVES)
100-18760 (PROGRESSIVE PARTY)
100-17262 (YOUTH)
100-19547 I I

100-17250 (JEWISH)
100-18392 (HUGH DE LACY)
100-19086 (HESTER DE LACY).

100-11431 (JACK EMMER)
100-10868 (MRS, RUTH EMMER)
100-15197 (MARGARET WHEERY)
100-19264 (D.P.O.W.A.)

100-18185 (BLANCHE LIVINGSTON)
100-15252 ("WALTER STOCHMAL)
100-3.7033 .(freida KREITNER)
100-18776 (MYRTLE DEMIS)
100-3229 (SOPHIA BARTEL)
100-19782 I

~|

100-15528 (ELSIE TARCAI)
100-New (MORT EPSTEIN)
100-9751 (AL YOUNG)
100-14899 (ETHEL GOODMAN)
100-19714 • (MIRIAM SCHWARTZ)

bo
b7C

Res Cleveland File 66-35-sub 264-sub A
— 1 r *

On September 8, 1951, advised SA
I
that he had

. . ,w , . .
Street, Apart-

ment #2, Second Floor, ^advised that upon arriving at the residence of

JACK EMMER he found that a youth meeting was being held in the living room of

the house with about twelve persons present, including the following:

office of [

1 described as age nineteen, employed in the b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

BUDD^YhARRIS, described as five feet five, 135 pounds, black
hair/‘poor skin, wears horn rimmed glasses,

DANNYASHELBON (phonetic), described as five feet six, 130
pounds\ slender, blond hair, small face, smokes Old Gold
cigarettes.

T
described as age seventeen.

|(phonetic), described as age twenty-five, five
leet seven, darx complexion.

b6
b7C

| | stated that she had been informed that the youth group met at b7D
the home of JACK EMMER every Friday, The youth group distributed pamphlets enti-

tled, "JEWISH YOUNG FOLK SINGERS, Cleveland, Ohio, a Community Chorus of Young

Men and Women that Sings the Folk Songs of the Jewish People, the Folk Songs of

Negro People, the Songs of,.Many Nations, Songs of Labor, Songs of Freedom. We

sing at social and cultural affairs arranged by ourselves and those ar^nged by
|N0

‘“
D

EB£:CGP
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MEMO, SAC:

other groups. Any young person interested in singing is invited to become a mem-

ber. We meet on Fridays at 8;00 p.m. at the home of RUTH and JACK EMMER, 3587

East 153rd Street. Our first meeting of the coming year -will be Friday, September

14. The Jewish Young Folk Singers is sponsored by the Sholem Aleichem Club, an

organization which advances a progressive cultural and social organization for

young people. Anyone interested in obtaining information concerning the Jewish

Young Folk Singers is invited to contact MIRIM SCHWARTZ, 10325 Adams Avenue,

Cleveland 8, Ohio, telephone LI 1-2420

«

11

advised that the meeting he attended was held in the kitchen of
b,D

residence and that the following persons were present:thef

Mr. and Mrs. HUGH DE LACY
Mr. and Mrs. JACK EMMER *

MARGARET WHERRY
Mrs, CARTER — Mrs. CARTER was brought to the meeting

by MARGARET“WHEERY . She is a negro woman who resides on East

134th Street. Her son, an ex-soldier, is married to a British

girl and HUGH DE LACY attended their wedding which was held v

recently.

stated that the purpose of the meeting was to plan for a benefit b7D

dinner sponsored by Mrs. MARGARET WHERRY and served from noon to midnight on

Saturday, September 15, 1951, at the residence of MARGARET WHERRY, 3882 East 143rd

Street, donation $1.00. The tickets for the benefit dinner were printed by

dpowa #87

«

|
Istated that part-of the money raised at the benefit dinner would b7D

be used to assist Reverend NELSON (probably Reverend MERLE E. NELSON) who', accord-

ing to MARGARET WHERRY is not a Communist but who is extremely progressive.

Reverend NELSON has a church in the Kinsman area and has indicated that a lot of

people in his church are against him for his progressive ideas. Reverend NELSON,

according to MARGARET WHERRY, will speak wherever "we" wish him to and he has

spoken at a number of affairs in the past* Reverend NELSON has a brother who

refused to bear arms and was sent to prison. HUGH DE LACY has offered to do

carpentry work on three Saturdays for Reverend NELSON, who is building a church.

.It is noted that Reverend NELSON may be identical with Reverend MERLE

e\nELS0N, pastor of Mount Pleasant Methodist Church, 10702 Abell Avenue.

‘ 1

ladvised that he had been given the names of the following persons b7D
_ . . . . 1 1* x ^ a. 1 1 * x j * ^

* 1 1 auv xavju vuci ~— *

to contact with regard to the sale of tickets and donations to the benefit dinner

being given under the sponsorship of MARGARET WHERRY:

- 2



MEMO, SkGi

BLANCHE LIVINGSTON — Who is to contact WALTER STOCHMAL and

EREIDA KREITNER.

JIMMY LEE)/CALDWELL — Residence East 79th Street, telephone

tfu 3-6158^ ,
.

MYRTLE DENNIS

.

SOPHIA. BARTEL — Telephone ER 1-1693.

1
— Telephone TY 1-3425.

ELSIE TARCAI — HUGH DE LACY indicated to
I
to be sure

to mention the name of MARGARET WHERRY when contacting ELSIE

TARCAI*

MARY)^!PSTEIN — Telephone TU 5-1010 (Cleveland directories

list' MORT EPSTEIN, 10019 Snow Road, telephone TU 5-1010)*

ETHEQRENE — Residence 11120 Magnolia Drive, telephone

SW 1-0836,

b6
b7C
b7D

AL YOUNG — To be contacted for a donation of two dozen loaves

of bread and money.

gressive
tact.

Jstated that he is to contact ETHEL GOODMAN,. Secretary of the Pro-
b7D

>arty, telephone HE 1-3327, for the names of additional persons to con-

The Cleveland indices contained numerous references to MORT EPSTEIN and

it is suggested that a 100—new file be opened for him*

SA

bo
b7C
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100-17087 CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
GEORGIA THOMAS

lOG-9265 WILLIAM HABER

100-1993 JAMES CRTJDELE

100-1166 E.C. GREENFIELD

100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-14928 Hr. ROBERT LEE WHERRY

100-18392 HUGH DE LACY
100-19086 HESTER DE LACY
100-18280 Mr. THOMAS '-CONNERS

100-18427 Mrs. THOMAS CONNERS

100-16971 WALTER HAFFNER
Mrs. WAITER HAFFNER
ETHEL RENE

100-13371 MARIE REED HANG
Reverend M. E. NELSON

on September 12, 195l> informed SA | | that

on the evening of September 11, 1951 » he had attended a dinner at the

residence of MYRTLE DENNIS given in honor of Mr. PATTERSON, a national

officer of the CRC from New York City.

Mr. PATTERSON is described as male, age 60, five feet eight,

weighing 190, Indian^colored attorney. I Istated that the cost of
the dinner was $1.50 and that shish kabob, wild rice and scotch and soda

was served.

b6
b7C

b7D

Approximately fourteen persons were present at the dinner including

the followings

GEORGIA THOMAS, described as white, female, age 35* blonde, 125
pounds, 5’ 3W * rough red skin.

BILL HABER, who spoke up at the dinner and said that he had not

been active in promoting CRC because people with whom he associated had been

"kicking him in the pants" because he is a Communist.
JAMES CRTJDELE, described as dark, wears horn rimmed glasses, does

carpentry and painting.
E. C. GREENFIELD, described as big,tough, 6 feet tall, 200 pounds,

who brought up the question of the Mayor being permitted to appoint the
Chief of Police and it was the consensus of the opinion that this would be
very bad inasmuch as the Mayor would undoubtedly appoint a former FBI Agent.

MARGARET WHERRY
Mr. ROBERT LEE WHERRY

'

HUGH DE LACY, sold the pamphlet "Peace is Possible" by PAULINE
TAILOR.

HESTER DE LACY
MYRTLE DENNIS
Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS CONNERS (phonetic)

EBBsepv \
\ 66-35 sub 264 sub A AU. INFO!a4ATIG& CONTAINED

Herein ia
DATSCecil:
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MEMO, SAG

An unidentified woman described as big, heavy, red face, 175 pounds,
.did the cooking for the dinner and was the one who introduced Mr. PATTERSON
as the principal speaker.

stated that Mr. PATTERSON in his talk stated he was very
b

much disappointed to find the CRG in Cleveland was not functioning and that
he expected that every effort to be made to promote the CRC between this
date and .September 20, when he will return to Cleveland to determine what
results have been obtained.

PATTERSON, who spoke for an hour frequently directly mentioned
the word Communism and also said that the CP was a bone fide political party
and that if the members of the CP and Progressive Party and other Progressive
organizations did not get out and fight for peace and for civil rights
'•we will all go to the concentration camp".

^
. PATTERSON also stated, according to that he had been to

Europe on two occasions since the “eleven men" were arrested and the conditions
hsre in the United States with respect to CRC were worse than any other place
in the world.

Cleveland.
PATTERSON stated he was going to go to Chicago after, leaving

|
| advised that he had received a telephone call from Mrs. b

WALTER HAFFNER, 2092 Cornell Road, Apartment 12, who stated that she was
calling at the request of ETHEL RENE and that she wanted the informant to
send her three tickets to the benefit dinner given by MARGARET WHERRY on
September 15, 1951

'

[ stated that he handled the tickets and the money for the
benefit and stated that he believed most of the money collected for the
dinner would be used to support the campaign of MARIE REID HANG as a candidate
for the Cleveland School Board and very little would go to Reverend NELSON
for whose benefit the dinner was ostensibly being held.

I I stated that HUGH DE LACY told JAMES CRUDELE that he '

j

ranted CRUDELE to assist in the work on Reverend NELSON’S churoh and that
8ELS0N was very progressive and would do anything “we want him to do”.

~ 2 ~
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Cleveland, Ohio
September 20, 1951

MEMO, SAC

100-19462

100-18923
100-19797
100-15575

100-11431
100-18392
100-19086
100-19637

Mrs. LARRY ECKLES
Mrs . DON ROTHENBERG .

Mr. LARRY ECKLES
Mrs. HORTENSE MITCHELL
SARAH H. ROBERTS

Reverend M. E.. NELSON
JACK EMMER
HUGH DE LACY
HESTER DE LACY
BERNACE SOLOMON

100-15197 MARGARET ‘WHERRY

100-15528 ELSIE TARCAI

100-3229 SOfflIE BARTEL
ETHEL RENE

100-9751 al YOUNG
MARY EPSTEIN

j

100-19782 I ]

100-18185 BLANCHE LIVINGSTON
JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL

100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS

100-19520 AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE

I on September 11, 1951 informed SA
|

I
on the

bg
evening of September 10, 1951 had attended a meeting at the residence b7c
of Mrs,. ECKLES, 935 Parkwood Drive J |

stated that this meeting was b7E

scheduled as a meeting of the steering committee of the Cleveland Peace

Crusade, however, the persons who were present were not those who were

present at a previous meeting of' the steering committee of the Cleveland

Peace Crusade.

The following persons were present at this meeting ;

Mrs. DON ROTHENBERG
LARRY ECKLES
Mrs. LARRY ECKLES
Mrs. CUREEE BROWN
Mrs. HORTENSE MITCHELL (the informant stated that MITCHELL had

attended the Peace Conference in Chicago)

SARAH H. ROBERTS, who was not present at this meeting but who

usually meets with this group b

stated the meeting was under the direction of Mrs. HORTENSE

MITCHELL, assisted by Mrs. DON ROTHENBERG.

The purpose of the meeting was to organize a delegation to meet

Congressman FINIGAN (phonetic) who, according to Mrs. DON ROTHBNBHRG would be

in Cleveland about September 15* 1951*

The purpose of the delegation would be to protest the "Japanese b<

Peace Treaty" . The delegation would include JACK EMMER. HUGH DE LACY. ;

HESTER DE LACY, BERNARD SULLIVAN, MARGARET WHERRY, I

^
land

r
Mrs. LARRY

,
ECKLES . . T ^

CONTAINED >
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MEMO, SAC

Those present at the meeting were also urged to write to their

congressmen to protest the Japanese Peaoe Treaty.

According to| |a discussion was also had about giving b7D

Mrs. SARAH ROBERTS, the co-chairman of the Cleveland Peace Crusade a party

in honor of her work on the Cleveland Peace Crusade.

stated that he had contacted the following persons with

respect to t,ha selling of tiokets for the benefit dinner sponsored by
MARGARET "WHERRY to be held at the WHERRY residence on September 15, 1951:

b7D

ELSIE TARCAI, who purchased one ticket but said she could not

do any selling.
SOPHIA BARTEL, who stated she had not heard about the dinner, was

not interested in purchasing a ticket because she was going to be out of town*
• ETHEL RENE, who stated she had contributed $3* to the dinner and

would also purchase two tickets. She was very "chummy”.

AL YOUNG, who agreed to contribute 24 loaves of bread.

MARGARET EPSTEIN, telephone TU .5-1010$ residence Parma Heights, who

purchased two tickets.
: __

telephone TY 1-3425, who purchased

tickets

.

b6
b7C

BLANCHE LIVINGSTON, -who purchased tickets'.

JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL, who purchased tickets.
MYRTLE DENNIS, who purchased tickets.

luncheon at the
national officer of the
1951 .

] stated that MARGARET WHERRY had invited him to attend a
PHYLIS WHEATLEY residence in honor of Mr. PATTERSON, a

b7D

CRC from New York to be held at noon, September 11,

_

ptated that a dinner in honor of Mr. PATTERSON was to be

held at the. residence of MYRTLE DENNIS at 6:30 PM, September 11, 1951

•

b7D

SA

b6
b7C

2



MEMO, SAC Cleveland, Ohio

September 2£, 1951

CC

100-18406 DOM BOTHBIUBBHTt 100-12775 NQKMAN BERMAN b6

100-15575
| ,

| 100-19420 NETTA BERMAN b7c

100-13371 MARIE REED HAUG

On September 18, 1951 J I informed Sa[_ _ _
|

b6

that on that date DON ROTHEHBERG, Campaign Manager for MARIE REED HAUG, :;'" c

had brought a mailing list containing approximately 3,000 names to the
D

informants home. The names and addresses were typed on perforated sheets
and could be detached and pasted directly on the envelope to contain
campaign literature for MARIE REED HAUG, There were approximately 175
letter size sheets.

I ] stated that ROTHEMBERG brought three copies of each
3 1 1- J _ _ • _ r\ n i I I .sheet with him and kept two copies for future use,

was instructed by ROTHENBERG to contactl
XT 1 .. . , . . * I-

ptated she
Iwho would

then have some of the "youth1* assist in detaching the perforated sheets
and handle the mailing of campaign literature for MAD.TE REED HAUG.

b6
b 7 C

b7D

A photograph of the mailing list was made and will be sent
to the Bureau for developing. (See 100-18406)

I |
also advised she had been contacted by NORMAN BERMAN, b7D

who left his business card indicating that he was employed by the Ohio
Home Service^- Home Appliances* Kitchen* Bathroom and Heating Equipment*
10315 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, telephone Tiler l-65l5«

,P
EBB’mmb^^-
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A
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Cls veland, Ohio
September 27, 1901

MEMO, SAC

!

Qs^Ssjptember 17, 190l|
|informed SAs| |and b7 C

MARGARET TtopJ
S
f
pteraber 12 >

1<&L > miormant and Mrs;mttQARET IVHERRY had visited retail stores in the Mt. Pleasant areas to

? \ contributions of food to be used for the benefit dinner sponsoredby MRGARET TOEEIRT to be held on the evening of September 17^ 1951.

. , , . f
rs * 1®EIERR

'

r and informant also visited Reverend MERRIIEE. NELSON andasked him for a letter of identification inasmuch as the benefit dinner was

churchat^^th^nd Abell
S6 °f °btaining f’ kelp Reverend NELSON build his

The informant stated that Reverend NELSON indicated that' he had not
previously heard about the benefit dinner, however, he wrote a letter of
identification and gave it to MARGARET 1HERRY and asked her who else would

by tlie dinner. Mrs. I'VHERRY informant Reverend NELSON that MAIRE REED
HAUG, a candidate for the Cleveland School Board would also benefit.

I ^ stated that she and MARGARET "WHERRY also visited the stor b7D
of EUGENE BRUDNO at 3619 Kinsman Avenue and that ERUDNO contributed a quanitv
of food stuff for the benefit dinner.

I |
also advised that she had ascertained that ELSIE ZAZRIVY had been

the woman previously unidentified who had introduced Mr. PATTERSON of the h7pNational office of the CRC at a recent dinner in his honor held at the home
of MYRTLE DENNIS.

The report of
|

be found in file 100-18775"!
regarding the dinner in honor of PATTERSON can

EBBsepv
66-30-sub 264 sub A

100-10197 MARGARET "WHERRY
100-13830 EUGENE BRUDNO
100-4607 ELSIE ZAZRIVY
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MEMO, SAC Cleveland, Ohio
September 27, 1951

CC >

100-new
100-11829
100-15575 [

ROSE BRUDNO
100-9861 SAVANNAH TURNER
100-421 GUS HALL
100-4829 ELIZABETH HALL

On September 21, 1951,V** fc—A.
£ .J-/^ U. £ i

informed SA| |that
on September 20, 1951, the following persons had met at the home of Mrs.
JULIA BROM, 3196 East 123rd Street to assist in the preparation for
mailing of campaign literature for MARIE REED HAUG, a candidate for the
Cleveland School Board?

b6
b7C
b7D

ROSE ' BRUDNO

TFttMffi CRUSSV
FNU SHAPIRO - a young girl who had been previously

seen at a youth meeting at the home
of JACK EMMER

REBA LMJ - who indicated that she had attended the
recent National Peace Conference in Chicago.

Informant stated that according to WINNIE CRUSE, ELIZABETH HALL,
wife of GUS HAIL, was being nagged by the FBI but that ELIZABETH HALL did not
know where her husband was, however, she stated there was "somebody15 to
let them know about each other.

Informant stated that according to WINNIE CRUSE,
,

1 the home of WILLIAM COOPER, East 123rd Street, worked
in the Communist Party office on West Third Street on the day the national be
Communist leaders were arrested two years ago; that all of the party b7c
functionaries had left the office and

|
|was there alone.

1 according to WINNIE CRUSE.
who is now deceased. [

TURNER
TURNER is very bitter against the Communist Party and objected to

I Ibeing active in the party.

EBB*mmb
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A
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MEMO, SAC

Informant stated that according to WINNIE CRUSE, WTTI.TflM PATTERSON,
a national officer of the Civil Rights Congress, had taught at a Communist
school in New York and that she, WINNIE CRUSE, had been a student at the
school and had received instruction from WILLIAM PATTERSON.

Informant stated that on the morning of September 21, 19$L, DON
ROTHENBERG had called at the home of JULIA BROWN, 3196 East 123rd Street,
and picked up about six boxes or 1200 letters -which were to be mailed in
connection with the MARIE REED HAUG campaign.

SA

b6
b7C

EBBjmmb
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GC

100-new
100-15575
100-11824
100-11431
100-13371

ROSE CLAYMAN BRUDNO
jack mm.
MARIE REED HAUG

Cleveland., Ohio

September 27, 1951

100-18392 - HUGH DE LACY
100-2920 JOSEPH KRES
100-3492 Mrs . ROICE DAT PRY
100-18294 OSCAR HEEDERIE
100-14573 BERTRAM A. WASHINGTON

On September 20, 195l3 | linformed SA| Ithat
on September 18, 1951j f had assisted in the preparation
of campaign material for MARIE REED HAUG at the home of Mrs. JUHA BROWN,
3196 East 123rd Street and while working had remarked that at a recent
Communist meeting, she had been instructed that when the Soviet Union leaves
he United Nations that that would be the tame to prepare for war and the

dropping of the atomic bomb and that she had been instructed to withdraw* * « —~ ~ wuqo oho iictu. utjfcjxi J.11S uruuijea t)0
her money from the bahts and to make, other preparations at home. V

J stated that I

L
SAVANNAH TURNER, who is now rianpagd

had been very active xn the Coimaunist Party and that
had been active in the Comunist movement since the age of 10. Informant
stated that| Ls 17 years of age and is new in high school,
probably| 3

Informant stated that on September 19, 1951,1 1

and ROSE BRUDNO had assisted in the preparation of MARIE RESD HAUG campaign
material ard in discussing the cost of the radio program planned by MARIE
REED HAUG and the diffidulty she was having in obtaining radio time, ROSE
BRUDNO remarked, "do you think they are doing that because she is a member
of the Party?** and I ' -—1 — 3 *t-r _ _i_ 1 itreplied, *'I do not know**,

c Halso furnished a form letter dated September 21, 195l,
over the signature of MARIE REED HAUG on the letterhead of the**Citizens
Committee to Elect MARIE REED HAUG to the Board of Education, 1220 East
Superior Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio**. The letterhead lists the members of
the initial sponsoring committee as HUGH DE IAGY, Mrs . R0YCE DAY PRY, JOSEPH
KRES, OSCAR NIEDERIE, and BERTRAM A. WASHINGTON. The letter is addressed
"Dear Friend'* and the concluding paragraph states **in the remaining weeks
of the campaign I hope to meet personally with small groups of neighbors
in all parts of Cleveland. I would be very happy to attend a get-together
with you and your neighbors. Please call me at MAin 1-9058.** The, letter
is being designated for 100-13371-1A. * ^ J V I , O
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100-15197 MARGARET 'WHERRY

100-17289 PAMPHLETS AND PERIODICALS

I 1 I 1

b6
On September 17, 1951, informed SA that b7c

she had received fronrMARGARET WHERRY, a copy of the eight page tabloid b7D

newspaper “International Guardian", the progressive News weekly, 9-13-51
issue published by TfeekLy Guardian Associates, Die,, 17 Murray Street,
New York 7, New York,

‘

The newspaper contained a story on the ROSENBERG case entitled
"How the FBI got a Witness and a new Scapegoat",

The newspaper was addressed to MARGARET WHERRY.



; Cleveland, Ohio ,

Septsnber 28, 1951

MEMO', SAC'

100-1771*6
100-2920
100-13371

Balacz, Waiter
Kres, Joe

;

Reed, Marie,.
.

'100-7686 ...BE

100-181*06 Rothenberg

[ furnished SA
graphed, literature whici
1951.'" .'

s

bn*‘AUgustti7-, 1951j -two pieces' of./mimeo'-

she 'received at^the-iffi office, Cleveland/ bn August
, l5>b7D

:V - The first item is a; three page mimeographed pdblication captioned' -/*

"HE Relayer, published
v
by UE local. No* 735*;; This publication is dated July .

: ,

and August, 19,51^ and' ;cphtaids' infbamiatibn' concerning shop union .meetings at

;

which Ideal Representative; MARIE REED mil report on- August 11* on the recent
:
changes in the !Wage.’ Stabilisation -Board -regvOLationb : and contains! also an

, ,

article, conceiming an brbitration- case which ruled' that one MORRIS ..COHEN,.-
,of

*

the -labor Department, whs entitled to a vacation* It sets out further! informa-
’

* tion about this grievance and notes that the union, was represented by Shop
Chairman STEVE%OSKIN, Shop Secretary WAITER- BALASZ, Committeemen JOHN TOMA,
MIKE TOIER, ERAM<p£ACSANDI, and . local Representative JOSEPH KRES. The pUblical
•tion further concerned;information concerning. MARIE -REED* s candidacy for the.-.'.

Cleveland 'School Board* •

-f \
' '

• ’ fKe second itaa was .a. one' pagemmeogr^hed -leaflet iniich is instruc-/
•tions to interviewers for the/Publi'c School Survey being conducted-,by

^ MARIE .

RSEDvHAIIG^s Campaign 'Committee- for election.; to’ the ‘Public ! School Board* ! !.>
“

:

: ' The tJE literature will be(. placed -in- HE' File 100-7686 and the instruc-r
tions-for tbe^ Public School Surv^will/be placed in MARIE Ri^-'HAUGt

-s file*
100^13371^ '

!!
>

. \
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Cleveland, Ohio
September 29, 1951

MEMO SAC:

cc* (100-15197)

(100-1U928)
(ioo-i5575)

Yfherry, Margaret
liilherrv . Robert Lee

(100-12863)
(100-175514.)

b 6

b7C

Confidential Informant on September 27, 1951, furnished
the following information concerning MARGARET TfflERRY, wife of ROBERT LEE
VJHERRY. She stated that MARGARET WHERRY I

a former marriage. I |
age

thirty-two. is married ]E.as
informed f |

that her husband is "fighting her day and night 11 and tries
to d:op her from attending Party functions. I

_

| stated that the youngest
whose name is|_

Mrs. MARGARET WHERRY' s[
thirty-five years of age, was believed by

lis also married and is about

He is not active in Party functions and usually
is present only at Party functions held at his mother's home.

stated that Mrs. MARGARET 17HERRY is a housewife and has

no other occupation, and within the last year she has been to the hospital
for an operation and now takes medicine and is probably under a doctor's
care

.

It is suggested that the identity of£

I

- - OW V

be determined, his connections, if any, with the Communist Party
be ascertained, and verified.

66-35-sub 26U-sub A
EBB :ETiT jzSZhr'

SA

b6
b7C
b7D

[is married and has two

children, is a member of the Comiminist Party but is not active . ^he husbairi.

of I l
and according to

|
is not

believed to be connected with the Gomiminist Party.
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Cleveland, Ohio
October 1, 1951

b6
b7C

b6
b7
b7

The pamphlet states that the following persons are officers
of the National Negro labor Council

:

President: WILLIAM R. HOOD

Vice President: CLEVELAND ROBINSON
Executive
Secretary: COLEMAN YOUNG

(Provisional officers on authority of the National Con-
tinuations Committee of the Chicago Conference for Negro Rights)

The pamphlet invites the recipient to send a $2*00 regis-
tration fee for each, delegate to the convention to the National Negro
Labor Council, 260 East Vernon Highway, Detroit, Michigan, Attention:
COLEMAN YOUNG, Executive Secretary. (Delegates may be sent by local
unions, departments, shops, or by rank and file committees and other
people’s organizations.

MEMO, SAC

CCs: 100-15575
|

100-19935 NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
100-17261 NEGRO
100-17273 COLONIAL

I

I I on SftutftrrihftT’ 28 , 1951* informed SA
| |

that | had given her a pamphlet entitled, "CALL to
the BOUNDING CONVENTION of the NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL, October
27 and 28, RITZ BALLROOM, 1002 CENTRAL AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO."

EBB:mb
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Content of the pamphlet was addressed, “to all Negro workers
and their "White union brothers and sisters, M and states in part,
“The Negro people, like the colored peoples throughout the world,
are on the march. We, too, demand our freedom. We know the common
enemy. He is the enemy: of the workers, of the colonial peoples, and
of the Negro peoples. He must be defeated. The needs of both Negro
and "White workers demand that he be defeated. The pressure of such
needs found expression in the historic Conference for Negro Rights
held in Chicago in June, 19J>0 ... Within the past, year, twenty three
such Negro Labor Councils have been established throughout the coun-
try. Already struggles have been waged both in behalf of and in de-
fense of rights of Negroes, Puerto Ricans, MexLcan-Americans, and
members of other minority groups ... Therefore the time has come
to establish a permanent national organization in order to mobilize
the greatest organized strength of Negro workers. .. • . who will be
content with nothing less than full freedom for the Negro people
and an end to the era of second class citizenship. 11

The pamphlet is being designated for File 100-19935-1A.

| |
stated that plans were being made for a delegation

of Cleveland Communist Party members to attend the Founding Con-
vention of the National Negro Labor Council.



MEMO SAC:

Cleveland, Ohio
October 1, 1951

cc: (100-lllj.3l)

(100-1118)

(.100-15575)

(100-231)

(100-17737)

Emmer, Jack
Hybloom. Morris

Katz, Frieda
Strauss, Sylvia

(100-9768 )

(100-18U06)
(100-17U65)
(100-13371)
(100-7689).

burner, Edith
Rothenberg, Don
Mils, Everett
Haug, Marie Reed
United Electrical

b6
b7C

Confidential Informant on September 27, 1951, informed
SA Ithat on the evening of September 26, 1951,
JACK EMMER, MORRIS HYBLOOM, and SAM STRINDBERG had assisted in preparing
campaign material for MARIE REED HAUG at the residence of JULIA BROWN,
3916 East 123rd Street, and that JACK EMMER had proposed that a meeting
be organized at the home of JULIA BROWN, which meeting would be addressed
by MARIE REED HAUG, 1 '

bvl

I I R-ha-hflrl that on Monday. September 2lj., 1951, she was visited
land askedf

a. position campaigning for him.

lif she should go to work for
I who had offered informant

indicated that she
would speak to FRIEDA KATZ and would then advise informant whether or not
she should accept the job offered to her by| |remarked
however . that she was sure that FRIEDA KATZ would not allow informant to
work for

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

I 1 stated that SYLVIA STRAUSS and EDITH LUMER had also b7D

assisted in the preparation of campaign material for MARIE REED HAUG,
and DON ROTHENBERG visits the residence of JULIA BROWN almost daily too,

in connection with his duties as campaign manager of MARIE REED HAUG
and the handling of campaign literature.

|

also made available a copy of "Election News No. b7D
published weekly by the Citizens 1 Committee to elect MARIE REED HAUG to
the Board of Education, The Election News No, I4. states in part; "On
Thursday, September 20, the (Cleveland) Press and (Cleveland) News
printed articles high-lighting Mrs. HAUG'S opposition to atom-bomb drills
in the schools. Mrs. HAUG was in New York attending the convention of
the United Electrical Tforkers. She telephoned the following statement
to the Cleveland papers:— The Election News No. U also announces a
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. EVERETT MILLS, 2993 East 83rd Street,
on Saturday, September 29, 1951. ^ S/l'&jf

EBB :ETW

^FftRCHED -i*—INDEX

Election News No, I4. is being designated for file 100-13371-1A.
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Cleveland, Ohio

jiEMO, £AC

; 100-13371 MARIE REED HAUG
100-10868 RUTH EMMER
100-11431 jack emmer
100-18937x Mr. THURMAN CALDWELL

' AMts. THURMAN (JZMMIEL)
CALDWELL

- 100-16701 JOAN O’BRIEN
V

100-10800 HARVEY O’BRIEN
100-19637 BERNARD (WILL) SOLOMON

\Mrs, BERNARD (CHOU) SOLOMON
%ERENE BRUDNO

100-13830 xSUGENE BRUDNO
100-17107 MEETING ELACES

On September 19, 1951[ furnished to SAl

a copy of "Election News # 3" which informant received through the mail and
Which is being designated for file 100-13371 - 1A.

"Election News # 3" stated that it is published weekly by the
citizens committee to eleot MARIE REEN>HAUG to the Board of Education, 1220
Superior Avenue, Cleveland 14, Ohio, telephone MAin 1-9058.

Election News # 3 lists a number of campaign meetings including
the following:

b6
b7C
b7D

Kinsman: Tuesday, September 18, 1951 at the home of RUTH and JACK
EMMER, 3587 East 153 Street, 8:30 EM.

Cedar-Central: Wednesday, September 19, 1951, at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. CALDWELL, 3109 East 79 Street, 8:30 PM.

West side: Tuesday, September 20, 1951, place not yet chosen.
Call JOAN and HARVEY O’BRIEN at WI 1-1701 for further information.

Glenville: Friday, September 21, 1951, at the home of CHOU and
WILL SOLOMON, 1078 East 99 Street, 8:15 EM.

A party every Saturday night until election l l l 1

This Saturday, September 22, 1951, the party will be at the home
of IRENE and GENE BRUDNO, 2296 South Overlook.

6T.T
,
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J. J.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

@GT 4 1951

MEMO, SAC

CCS: 100-15572
100-231
100-17261
100-181*06
100-15197
100-18776
100-19797
100-1*607

100-18760

FRIEDA KATZ
NEGRO

'

DON ROTHENBERG
MARGARET 1HEREX
MTRTLE DENNIS
.SARAH ROBERTS
ELSIE ZAZHIVY
PROGRESSIVE PARTI

on September 28, 195lj furnished the attached
written report dated September 28, 1951 to SA|

The report is quoted verbatim:

“Cleveland Ohio
Sept 28-51

“On September 27-51 I

|
|with a message from Freda Katz, that I go witn

three other women to to a meeting call' "’Sojourn For
Truth and Justise” to be held in Washington D. C. from
Saturday Sept 29th to Oct. 1-1951 The headquarters
will be at Cafeteria Workers 1015 M. Street, N. W.“

EBB:mb
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MEM), SAC

• verbally advised SA| ]on September 28,

l9£l, that on September 27> 19£l. l

*

I

her and furnished her with a lj.-page pamphlet^conoerhin^ the
"Sojourn- for Truth and Justice to Washington*;"

|

the informant that on the previous evening, a meeting had been

held at wHi oh wtrtu KATZ had been present, and that KATZ in-

structed! |to contactl~ [to determine if she would

go to Washington on Saturday, September 29. 195>1 . as a delegate

to the "Sojourn for Peace and Justice." ! I

h/zould goto Washington "on behalf of the

Party."

| btated that ! |
had also discussed

with DON ROTHENBERG the raising of money to pay for the expenses

of the trip to Washington.. | |
argued that ROTHENBERG should

raise at least the money for the transportation expenses, and

ROTHENBERG replied that he would get what he could.

The pamphlet in the possession of
|

|was entitled

"A Call to Negro Women," and invited Negro women everywhere in

the country to. participate in a "Sojourn to Washington, to be
held September 29th through October 1st, 1951* to "demand of the

.President, the Justice Department, the State Department, and the

Congress absolute, immediate, and unconditional redress of grie-

vances."

The pamphlet indicated that the "Sojourn" was sponsored

by the "Initiating Committee of the"Sojourn for Truth and Justice

to Washington" — BEOLAH RICHARDSON, Acting Secretary for the

Initiating Committee, and HARRIET TUBMAN CENTER, 290 Lenox Ave-

nue, New York City.

The pamphlet indicated that the delegates should plan

to reach Washington by 1:00 PM, Saturday, September 29, 19!?lj

and should report immediately to the headquarters in Cafeteria

Workers, 1015 M. Street, N. W. ,
Washington, D. C.

on the afternoon of September 28, 19£l, stated

that she had been contacted by ELSIE ZAZRXVY, who stated that she

ViaH obtained plane reservations for MYRTLE DENNIS and SARAH ROBERTS,

who would attend the "Sojourn. " | |
made arrangements with

tst-ste 7.A7.RTVY to makft additional reservations for MARGARET WHERRY

and I
stated she would meet ELSIE ZAZRIVY at £103

Euclid Avenue (Progressive Party Headquarters) at £:00 PM on

September 28, 19£l, and that they would go to the office of Ca-

pital Airlines to pick up the tickets for the four Negro women



V

MEMO, SAC

who -would attend the “Sojourn."

|
also stated that had informed

her that FRIEDA KATZ stated that when the group returned from
Washington, a social affair in honor of MARGARET WHERRY would be
held to raise money to help defray the expenses of the trip.
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Cleveland, Ohio
October 1951

MARGARET WHERRY
I ]

MEMO, SAC

100-1E>197
100-15575
5.00-18406 DON ROTHENBERG
100-13371 \. MARIE REED HAUG

'

)lReverend M. E. NELSON
100-l5976/l FUNDS

FLORENCE DAVIS
100-1401 Dr. MAYER NEARDIG
100-10868 RUTH EMMER

JACK EMMER
HESTER DE LACY
HU® DE LACY
ABE STRAUSS
SYLVIA STRAUSS
DAVE KATZ

100-11431
100-19086
100-18392
100-16795
100-17737
100-237

1

100-9768 EDITH LUMER
100-17033 FREIDA KREITNER
100-11826 MORRIS KREITNER
100-4602 v, JAMES SMID

lETHEL RENE
100-18185 BLANCHE LIVINGSTON

100-18082
100-19637

100-13830
100-14038
100-14928
100-9265
100-18776
100-9874
100-13133

100-19797
100-new
100-56
100-19782

100-15528
100-12775
100-16971

BILL LIVINGSTON
BERNARD SOLOMON \j
Mrs . BERNARD (CHOUKSOLOMON
EUGENE BRUDNO
WILLIAM COOPER
ROBERT LEE WHERRY
BILL HABER
MYRTLE DENNIS
TOBY JONES
FRANK JONES
LARRY ECKLES
Mrs. LARR^CKLES
SARAH H. ROBERTS
JIM M3 MTT.T.AW

ADMIRAL KELPATRICK

1

b6
b7C

>1

5AUL MOSS
iLSIE TARCAI
NORMAN BERMAN
WALTER HAFFNER

V

On September 17* 1951*1 informed SA
that he attended a benefit dinner sponsored—b3Z_MABGARET WHERRY held

stated t hat 500 ticketsin the WHERRY home on September 15*1951.
selling for $1.00 each had been printed for the dinner and that he had
handled the selling of the tickets at the door. A total of 255 tickets

(|255 .) was received at the door and a$tber the expenditures of approximately

$50. for additional feds, cash balance of $206.13 remained with approximately

§300. to be collected for outstanding tickets.

b6
b7C

b7r

stated that a committee of four had been set up to handle
cash reoeipts, composed of MARGARET WHERRY, JULIA BROWN. I I

bb
and DON ROTHENBERG, and that this committee decided that $100, of the
proceeds would be contributed to Reverend MERRILL E. NELSON to aid in the b/D

construction of his church, and $100, would* be contributed to MARIE REED
HAUG to be used in her campaign for the Cleveland Sohool^^ard^^^^^

MARGARET WHERRY suggested that the balance of~approximately $300 .

be used to aid the "Political Prisoners" and her suggef*
by DON ROTHENBERG. :

ALL IWFOfc&felTIOsJ CONTAINED
HEREIN ISimCUSSJjFISD ^ K

spv PATsCcr.n.g'S^a.Pl
,
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stated that MARGARET 'WHERRY was to handle the $100*
for Reverend NELSON; DON ROTHENBERG would handle the #100. for MARIE
REED HAIJG and the balance of the money for the '‘Political Prisoners" was
to be handled by, MARGARET WHERRY also.

The informant stated that Reverend NELSON was a young man when
his church at 128th and Abell was partly erected in 192f> ana more improve-*

ments have been made since that time.

(stated that Reverend NELSON claims that he is not a

Communist but thai he fselfe the Communist people need a preacher and gives

the impression that he. would like to disassociate himself from the Communist

but needs their help to build his church.
i!

stated that during the evening he was asked to sign
and did sign a printed petition to protest the Smith Act. I

was unable

to furnish any additional information regarding this petition inasmuch as

he had no opportunity to read it.

Informant stated that a bar had been erected in the basement of
the "WHERRY home and that liqudr was sold during the course of the evening
and that MARGARET WHERRY and Reverend NELSON, after the dinner, addressed
the group in the yard.

this dinner*
stated that the following persons, were observed attending

ELSIE TARCAI
whovis the husband of

|

[doesnot usually accompanyIstated that| pdoes not usually accompany]
|

to Communist meetings.
WILLIAM HABER MYRTLE DENNIS
TOBY JONES ERANK JONES
LARRY ECKLES Mr&; LARRY ECKLES .

SARAH ROBERTS .TAMES MR MTT.T.AN
ADMIRAL HffiLPATRICK I \

FLOREMCElDAVIS, close associate of Dr. MAYER NEARING, described

as white, female, 5>5 years ©Id, 110 lbs. £ feet 2, white hair.

Dr.. MAYER ' RUTH EMfffiR

JACK EMMER
ff

’

HUGH DE LACY
HESTER DE LACY « ABE and SYLVIA STRAUSS
DAVID KATZ I

home of WILLIAM COOPER and is temporarily staying at the residence of
FREIDA KREITNER for one week to take care of BARBARA KREITNER

EDITH LUMER DON ROTHENBERG
FREIDA KREITNER MORRIS KREITNER
JAMES SM3D ETHEL RENE and huslb&fcd

BLANCHE LIVINGSTON, who is pregnant and expects a child in October.
WILLIAM LIVINGSTON BERNARD and CHOU SOLOMON
EUGENE ERUDNO WILLIAM COOPER
MARGARET WHERRY ROBERT LEE ''WHERRY



MEMO, SAC

|
|also advised that|

[
described as

| |

complexion, age 3$ } five feet four, 115 lbs. black hair was present.

The informant stated that Mrs. CARTER, negro, and her son Mr.
CARTER, Jr. and his wife, a British girl whcmhe married recently were
also present.

b6
b7C

SA



October 8, 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

r

mmo ^ sac

100-U60? ELSIE ZAZRIVY 100-17087 CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
100-17298 PAMPHLETS & PERIODICALS 100-17261 NEGRO
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY

r

] on October 2, 1951* phoned SAs and
that on September 29* 1951* she had received from ELSIE

ZAZRIVY* at Progressive Party Headquarters, 5103 Euclid Avenue, several
copies of the June 1, 1951* issue of a four-page, tabloid size, newspaper
entitled •'People's Champion" issued by the National Committee to Defend

William L. PATTERSON, 23 West
v

26th Street, New York City.

be
h7C
b7D

The paper is devoted to the defense of PATTERSON, National Executive
Secretary of the Civil Rights Congress, "whom the Government has singled
out as the first Negro in history to be tried for 'contempt' of Congress",
and urges 'that wires be sent to President TRUMAN and Attorney General
McGRATH and also solicits contributions for the defense of PATTERSON to be
sent to the PATTERSON Defense Committee, 23 West 26th Street, New York City.

The paper is not being retained in the files of this Office.

b6
b7C
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October 8, 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO, SAC

100-17087 CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
100-M07 ELSIE ZAZRIVX

100-17261 NEGRO
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTI

I |
on October I4., 1951j furnished to SA a

mimeographed copy- of a letter obtained in the office of the Progressive
Party, 5103 Euclid Avenue, Room 7 • The letter was addressed to the
Honorable THOMS A. BHRKE, Mayor of the City of 'Cleveland, by the Ohio Bill
of Rights Conference, 5103 Euclid Avenue, ELSIE ZAZRIVT, Secretary.

The letter protests the "Administration* s continued white-washing
of trigger happy policemen who shoot down Negro citizens in cold blood" and
the "apparent disregard of the organized hoodlum gangs who commit arson and
vandalism against Negro property and terrorize Negro neighborhoods."

The letter cites known examples of alleged police brutality against
Negro citizens and asks that the City Council hold open hearings and invite
the people of Cleveland to state their opinions without fear of reprisals.

The letter indicates that copies of the letter are being sent to
all Councilmen, to the Police Prosecutor’s office, to the County Prosecutor,
the Safety Director, the press, and the citizens of Cleveland.

The letter is being designated for file 100-it607-lA.
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October 8, 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO, SAC

100-17087 CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
100-11731 PAULINE TAILOR

on October U, 1951, furnished to SA an
announcement obtained at the office of the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference,
5103 Euclid Avenue. .

•

b6
b7C
b7D

The announcement states that a Citizens Committee for a freedom
rally would be held on Friday, October 12, 1951, at the Hungarian Hall,
11123 Buckeye Road, at which time/STANLEY NOVAK, former State Senator from
Michigan, and PAULINE TAILOR, "courageous fighter for peace", would speak.

The announcement indicates that the rally is in commemoration of
the l60th Anniversary of the Bill of Rights of the United States Constitu-
tion and quotes Article I of the Constitution.

The announcement is being designated for file 100-11731-1A.

SA

b6
b7C

EBBrncm
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MEMO, SAC

CC‘
'

100-10760 ART KRAMER
100-13830, EUGENE BRUDNO
65-563- PHIL BARTEL •

100-3229 Mrs. PHIL BARTEL
100-18298 MILT TENNENBAUM
100-15911 SALLY CLARK
100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-14928 ROBERT LEE WHERRY
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG
100-19462 Mrs. MILDRED ROTHENBERG
100-11826 MORRIS KREITNER

Cleveland, Ohio
September 29, 1951

100-17033 FREIDA KREITNER
100-new SAMUEL ABRAMS
100-13371 - MARIE REED HAUG
100-10712 NAACP
100-1118 MORRIS HYBLOOM
100-18392 HUGH DE LACY
100-19086 HESTER DE LACY
100-11431 JACK EMMER
100-10868 RUTH EMMER
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ

100-15575 I

100-17261 NEGRO

b6
b7C

|
|on September 24, 1951, informed SA | |

that on Friday evening, September 21, 1951, ART KRAMER and his friend,
'’RONNIE", described white, male, small, blond hair, wears glasses, had-
visited the home of Mrs. JULIA BROWN, 3196 East 123rd and picked up
some campaign material for. MARIE REED HAUG, which KRAMER and his friend
prepared for mailing and which KRAMER returned to the home of Mrs*
BROWN on Saturday morning September 22, 1951.

|
| informed that on Saturday evening, September 22, 1951,

he had attended a social affair held at the home of EUGENE BRUDNO,
2296 South Overlook Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, for the purpose of
raising funds to assist MARIE REED HAUG in her campaign, for the Cleveland
School Board, I 1 stated that a, $1.00 donation was collected from
all persons on entering the BRUDNO 1 home -and that persons present wore
their names pinned to their apparel. - Liquor and wine were sold at the
affair and DON ROTHENBERG made a collection speech asking for money to
aid in the campaign of MARIE REED HAUG* .

bo
b7C
b7D

b7D

stated that approximately 35 to 40 persons were
present at the social affair including the followings

\

• EUGENE BRUDNO

I

3i^LEY,

EBBjrnmb^
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A,

AL BAILEY, described male, negro, age 50,
5' 8", seen by informant at several other
affairs
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MEMO, SAC

Mr. and Mrs, PHIL BARTEL

LOIS and her identical
twin sister #10 were also observed
at a previous social affair at the
home of NORMAN BERMAN

I I male, negro, age 30,
5‘ 8«

b6
b7C

MILT TENNENBAUM
Mr. and Mrp. ROBERT WHERRY
MrVandMs. SAM STRINDBERG
MYRTLE DENNIS
S \LLY CLARK
DON ROTHENBERG and wife
MORRIS and FREJDA KREITNER
Mr, and MrsVSAMUEL ABRAMS
AL KATZ (Abraham Katz)
Mr, and Mrs. CURLEE BROWN

|informed that on Sunday, September 23, 1931, MARGARET
WHERRY had made a speech at the church of Reverend MERRILL E, NELSON,
East 128th and Abell Streets, presenting Reverend NELSON with a $100 ,09
to aid him in, building his church, which she had collected at a benefit
dinner given at her home on September 13. 193l f MYRTLE DENNIS, Mr.
and Mrs. HUGH DE LACY, andf
on Sunday, September 23, 1951* \_

\ also attended the church
] advised that on Sunday, September

23, 1951, the following persons had assisted in the preparation for
mailing of campaign literature for MARIE REED HAUGi MORRIS HYBLOOM,
DON ROTHENBERG, MYRTLE DENNIS, HUGH and HESTER DE LACY, SAM and FLORENCE
STRINDBERG, Mr, and Mrs. JACK EMMER, and AL KATZ.

b6
b7C
b7D

| lsta ed that MARIE REED HAUG had just returned from b7D
New York and while in New York had contacted ANNE BERENHOLTZ,

I stated that the NAACP was currently having a membership
drive and that FREIDA KREITNER and MYRTLE DENNIS were working for the b7D

NAACP and that FREIDA had asked MYRTLE if she had turned in her membership
stubs.

It is noted SAMUEL L. ABRAMS, who was present at the social
affair at the home of EUGENE BRUDNO on September 22, 1931, is the owner
of the Ohio Advertising Agency which agency is reported to be handling
the campaign of MA.-ilE REED HAUG,

- 2 -







October 9 > 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO; SAC

100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS
100-19971 JAMES McMILLAI
100-

I
I On Or»tnihflT* 2, 1951 j informed SAs

\
that SARAH ROBERTS had stated thai

1 had been a Communist for years and thatf
taken her and JAMES M0MTLT.AN into the- Communist Party, f

to SARAH ROBERTS, is now]

|
had

according

I
|

stated that the daughter of SARAH ROBERTS was a piano b7D
teacher; who had played for PAUL ROBESON when he had visited Cleveland.

I I stated that JAMES McMIEMR had been "going with" SARAH b7D

ROBERTS for about twelve years and lives in her home. SARAH ROBERTS has been
separated from her husband for twenty years but has just filed for a divorce
and her husband has cross-filed to obtain part of the property.

I stated that WILLIAM PATTERSON; National Executive Secretary b7D
of the Civil Rights Congress had stayed at the home of SARAH ROBERTS during
his recent visit to Cleveland.

stated that oh September 2C
,

accompanied to the Cleveland airport by|

ROBERTS had been
land on that date

I
Iwas

SA
the

|

photostats.

id his calling card obtained under pretext by
informed SA| Ithat he was employed by

and his occupation required him to make many

It is suggested that a 100 new file be opened forf

I SEARCHED— ^.INDEXED—
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MEMO

(100-7686 )

(100-18406)
(100-15976)
(100-18392)
(100-19086)
(100-13371)
(100-17033)
(100-11826)

United Electric
Rothenberg, Don
Funds
DeLacy, Hugh
DeLacy, Hester
Haug, %rie Reed
Kreitner, Freida
Kreitner, Morris

(100-4602)
(100-15197)
(100-18776)
(100-19797)

(
100-

(IOO-I9637 )

(100-14573)
(100-15911)

Cleveland, Ohio
October 9 , 1951

Smid, Jim
Wherry, Margaret
Dennis, Myrtle
Roberts, Sarah
McMillan, James
Solomon, Bernard
Washington, Bertram
Clark, sally

1
. |

on October 6 , 1951* informed SA
:

|
that a campaign rally for MARIE REED HAUG, candidate for

the Cleveland School Board, was held in the Office of Bpcal 735 , UE,
1205 Superior on Friday evening, October 5, 1951 . | |

stated that at
the request of DON ROTHENBERG, she served as cashier at the affair and
collected the sum of $386.15 for raffle tickets which had been paid for
previously. She stated that a total of $900 was collected for all the
raffle tickets which had been sold. Out of the $900, $150 was paid in
cash prizes to winners of the raffle.

stated the following persons were present at the rally:

I I a young girl
Ifc*. and %s. HUGH DeLACY (Mrs . DeLACY took care of the tickets)
DON ROTHENBERG
FREIDA KREITNER
MORRIS KREITNER
JIM SUED
MARGARET WHERRY
SARAH ROBERTS
JAMES McMILLAN
Mr. and Mrs. BERNARD SOLOMON
BERTRAM WASHINGTON

'

stated that MARIE REED HAUG addressed the group about the
need for serving children’s lunches in the elementary schools and also stated
that a delegation of mothers would call on the Cleveland Board of Education
very soon to press the demands which HAUG had made during the course of her
campaign.

,
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October 13, 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO SAC:

Jbhaton October 9, 1951 informed SA l

he had received a telephone . call from MYRTLE DEMIS, invit-
ing him to attend a meeting at 8:00 PM on October 9, 1951
at the residence of DEMIS to plan for the meeting at the
home of JACK EMMER on Saturday, October 13, 1951, at which
delegates from Cleveland who attended the “Sojurn for Truth
and Justice” at Washington, D.C* would speak concerning his
experiences.

b6
b7C
b7D

| |
advised that instructions had been issued

that CP members were not to subscribe to the Daily Worker
but were to have it delivered in person by a trusted Party
person.

stated that WILLIAM COOPER was one of the
distribution agents far the Daily Worker and that he re-
ceived ten or twelve copies from]”
he then distributed in person, L which

b7D

bo
b7C
b7D

also advised that according to PAUL ALBERT,
the Daily Worker is sold at a store located at East 105th and
Superior Avenue

.

on October 10, 1951 informed SA that
a meeting was held at the residence of MYRTLE DEMIS on the
night of October 9, 1951* Those present at the meeting in-
cluded ELSIE ZAZRIYY. MYRTLE DEMIS, MARGARET WHERRY, JULIA
BROOT, ETHEIjKBUQUA from Chicago, a sister of JULIA BROOT.

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

|stated that SARAH EGBERTS did not attend be-
cause of. illness and 1 that ELSIE ZAZRIVY led the meeting on
behalf of the Civil Rights Congress, Those present discussed
organizing Uegro women on a local basis to fight for “Peace

b7D

EBB-dmc^^
66-35 Sub. 264 SA
c.c.
T0CP17261
100-18776
100-17087
100-14038
100-17201
100-17264

(HEGRO)
(MYRTLE DEMIS)
(CRC

)

(WM. COOPER)'
(PAUL ALBERT)
(WOMEH)

- Atf, INFOJ&UTIOS OBTAINED
aSSglN IS UNCLASSIFI

100-4607 (ELSIE ZAZRIYY)
100-15197 (MARGARET

m-si.

100-19797 (SARAH R0$;
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MEMO SAC October 13 , 1951

and Against Discrimination*' . The delegates who attended
the OP-sponsored '*So jura. for Truth and Justice n would be
the organizers for this new group. Similar activity in
the field of organizing Negro women will take place
throughout the United States.

Plans were made for MYRTIE DENNIS to speak to
Reverend McKIENEY, who is very progressive, according to
MYRTLE DEMIS, to find out if his church, a Baptist Church
at East 89th and Cedar, could be used on Sunday, October 21,
1951, for a big meeting for “Progressives 1

*, which would be
utilized as a membership drive for the new organization com-
posed solely of Negro women.

MYRTIlE DENNIS indicated that the new organization
was to be kept separate and apart from other Progressive
groups such as the Progressive Party. MYRTDE DENNIS also
indicated that she would try to get ANGIE DICKERSON or
EDOISE MOOREHEAD, who bad been active in the "Sojum for
Truth and Justice** to come to Cleveland and speak at the
church on October, 21, 1951*

MYRTLE DENNIS indicated that she would work on
October 10, 1951 in the offices of the N.A.A.C.P. CL-264
was unable to state whether this would be a permanent posi-
tion or whether DENNIS was merely volunteering her services
in connection-, with the membership drive of the N.A.A.C.P.



?>>

October 15 • 1951
Cleveland,. Ohio

MEMO SAC:

c‘.c.

TBCRL3371
100-252
100-15911
100-18406
100-8504
100-17201
100-4617
100-15197
100-14928
100-19637
100.-19462
100^13507

(MARIE REED HAUG) 100-11826
(RICHARD CLARK) 100-17033
(SALLY CLARK) 100-14899
(DOE ROTHENBERG) 100-18923
(MiV'mmilAK) 100-19782
(PAUL ALBERT) 100-18392
(HENRY SIEGEL) 100-19086
(MARGARET Y/HERRY) 100-19971
(ROBERT LEE WHERRY) 100-236
(BERNARD SOLOMON) 100-5869
(MILDRED ROTHENBERG) 100-231
(FRED HAUG) 100-15575

(MORRIS KREITNER)
(FRIEDA KREITNER)
(ETHEL GOODMAN)
mOBTOKTSE MITCHELL)

(HUGH DEIACY)
(HESTER DELACY)
(JAMES McMILLEN)
(OSCAR RUCKER)
(MRS. IRENE RUCKER)
(FRIEDA KATZ)

b6
h7C

]

Saturday
On October 8, 1951. 1

• evening', October 6, 1951,
informed SA that on
he had attended a social af- be

fair at the residence of Mr.- and Mrs. RICHARD CLARK, 9310 Yale

Avenue, which was held to raise funds to support the campaign of

ma-rtr "REED HAUG, a candidate for the Cleveland School Board*

from 11:00 pm* oc
stated- that he had been- present at- the affair

wJtober 6, 1951 to 2:30 AM, October 7, 1951, and

that during that period approximately 40 persons were present.

Refreshments were sold and MARIE REED HAUG spoke, stating that

she and RALPH FINDLAY were the only candidates for the Cleveland

School Board who were going to work for the Negro and urged those

present to vote for FINDLAY and her. MARIE REED HAUG also indi-

cated that plans were being made for . a ’’march on the Cleveland
School Board" by mothers with their children, who would demand

that certain grievances be corrected.

b7D

the affair:
stated the following persons were present at b7D

DON ROTHENBERG-
Reverend CLARK, who has a Baptist Church
AL/teAILBY, who was bom in Atlanta, Georgia and lives
at the home of SARAH ROBERTS and indicates that he
was acquainted with a number of CP people from • Chicago

.

Mr. HALAMAK, described white, maleT-age-SOy-S-HVn
wears glasses; has attended a
paign affairs.
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October^ 1951

PAUL ALBERT • ...
I

|
described white, male, 5’ 9”, 145 pounds,

30 years of age, blond hair; pleasant disposition,

MARGARET WHERRY

ROBERT LEE WHERRY
ETHEL GOODMAH'
BERNARD SOLOMON l~ I

be

MORRIS and ERIEDA KREITNER b7

MILDRED ROTHENBERG
RICHARD and RALLY CLARK
ERED HAUG

J 9

MMO SAC

I SALLY CLARK and probably lives be
at' the home of SALLY CLARK; has been seen at previous b?c

Communist affairs and is believed to be 'one of the
Communist youth, age about 19*

HORTENSE MITCHELL
HUGH and ESTHER PBLACY b6

james McMillan
OSCAR RUCKER and wife

A number of Negro men apparently connected with the.UE,

I I stated that he had been informed b.y | |

be

|that "our friend", meaning ERIEDA KATZ had said that b7c

MARGARET WHERRY deserved a party in honor of her efforts in organ- b7D

izing the delegation who attended the "Sojurn for Truth and Justice 1

at Washington, D*C.

According to FRIEDA KATZ borrowed
to give to MARGARET WHERRY to help pay her expenses for the trip
The party in honor of MARGARET WHERRY will be held at the home
of JACK EMMER on October 13, 1951.

b6
b7C

SA

2—



MEHOs SAC

100-18776 (MYRTLE DENNIS)
100-19797 (SARAH ROBERTS)
100-1^197 (MARGARET WHERRY)
100-4607 (ELSIE ZAZRIVY)

100-17087 (C.R.C.)
100-18760 (KtOG. PARTY)
100-17261 (NEGRO)

'

100-11731 (PAULINE TSYLCR)

T Ion October 2, 1951 verbally informed SA»s|

l and I
that a Communist Party sponsored

delegation from Cleveland, Ohio of four Negro women had attended

theX’Sojourn for. Truth and Justice. «" held at Washington, D. C.

SeptemSer" 297“l951 throughOctober 1, 1951. The delegation con-

sisted of MARGARET WHERRY, MYRTLE DENNIS, JULIA BROWN, and SARAH

ROBERTS, Transportation arrangements via Capital Airlines frcm

Cleveland to Washington and return were made by ELSIE ZAZRIVY

and the airline tickets for the delegation were purchased in the

name of SARAH ROBERTS.

made available a pamphlet entitled, MA Call to Negro

Women," listing the "Initiating Ccninittee of the Sojourn for Truth

and Justice to Washington" as follows*

GHARLOTTA BASS
California

ALICE CHILDRESS
New York

SHIRIEY GRAHAM
- New York

JOSEPHINE GRAYSON
Virginia

DOROTHY HUNTON
New York .

SONORA B. LAWSON
Virginia

AMY MALLARD
Georgia

R06ALCE MC GEE
Mississippi

BESSIE MITCHELL
New Jersey

LOUISE PATTERSON
New York

BEULAH RICHARDSON
Mississippi

ESLANDA ROBESON
Connecticut

PAULINE TAYLOR
Ohio

FRANCES WILLIAMS
California

The pamphlet states in part, "The time has come for us

Negro women of these United States to personally address this

government for absolute, immediate and unconditional redress of grievances.

« • « . We therefore issue this call, Negro Women of the 'United States

of America, dry your tears, and in the spirit of Harriet Tubman and

Sojourner Truth, ARISE. Arise, cane to Washington and speak your mind.

Come, you widows of the legally lynched. Cane, you wives of those

imprisoned and threatened with prison. Come, 'you widowed by police

brutality. Come, you who mourn your sons dead in foreign wars. Come,

you homeless and jobless. Cone, all of us who are insulted, humiliated

and betrayed by a government that practices these indignities upon us

and peddles freedom abroad."

EBB;pjf
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The pamphlet also states- that for further information and

to register for the Sojourn for Truth and Justice, address communi-

cations to BEULAH RICHARDSON, Actihg Secretary for the Initiating

Committee , Harriet Tubman Genter, 290 Iennox Avenue, New York City.

This pamphlet is designated for file 100-17261-1A.

|
stated the Cleveland delegation left via Capital ' b7D

Airlines Saturday morning, September 29, 1951 >and upon arriving in

Washington the delegation- rant to the Headquarters of the Cafeteria

Workers, 1015 M Street, NW, where each member of the delegation re-

ceived a blue badge with the words ’’Sojourner for Truth and Justice”

printed thereon and arrangements were made for housing. The Cleveland

delegation obtained accommodations at 1609 8th Street NW, where they

were joined by PAUUNE TAYLOR from Youngstown,Ohio, who had arrived

by train. The Cleveland delegation then returned to the Headquarters

of the Cafeteria Workers and with other delegates numbering about 35

then present (although, a total of approximately 200 delegates from all

parts of the country attended the Sojourn for Truth and Justice)

traveled by taxi cab to the Frederick Douglas Monument, located at

the home where he was born. Mrs. WILLIAM PATTERSON was in charge

of all arrangements and maintained an office at the Headquarters of

the Cafeteria Workers,

At the Frederic k Douglas Monument a proclamation setting

forth the demands of the Sojourn for Truth and Justice was read by

GERALDINE WASHINGTON, The group was also addressed by Mrs. WILLIAM

PATTERSON and Mrs. PAUL ROBESON, who spoke about organizing Negro

women and inducing them to join the Sojourn for Truth and Justice

for the purpose of fighting discrimination against the Negro people

and to demand justice.

The delegates who attended the meeting at the Frederick.

Douglas Monument then returned to the Headquarters of the Cafeteria

Workers and under the leadership of Mrs. WILLIAM PATTERSON, a presiding

committee, a rules committee . a credentials committee and a resolutions

committee were appointed.
were appointed to the various committees:

stated that the following persons b7D

Presiding Committee

LOUISE PATTERSON
SARAH ROBERTS

- 2 -
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»

BEULAH RICE
PAULINE TAYLOR
JOSEPHINE BRASON (phonetic)

DOROTHY HAMPTON
JEAN GRIFFITHdlSAN UttUfUlTH no . ,

...... .

MARY CHURCH TERRELL (phonetic] age 88, residence Washington,

D. C., who remarked tol I in private conversation, «I have been

in the Party for £0 years*')

Rales Committee

- MARGARET WHERRY
JULIA BROWN
CATHERINE HARRIS

PEARL LAWS

MABEL MARTIN
.

i i
•

, .

OLA JONES (residence Chicago, Illinois *| |stated that

some of the delegates were afraid of OLA JONES and thought she was

working for the FBI because of her frequent conversations with police-

men and detectives)

Credentials Committee

MYRTLE DENNIS
BEA GOODLOE, from New York

Miss FAULKNER
Miss ANDERSON - Secretary in Mrs. WILLIAM PATTERSON'S office.

' Resolutions Committee

LORRAINE HANSBERRY
LOUISE JEFFRIES

OLA JONES
MYRTLE DENNIS
EVELYN BURRELL (phonetic)

I I stated that after the various committees had been

appointed under the direction of Mrs. WIIIIAM PATTERSON, Mrs. PAUL

ROBESON, a fine speaker, who was well received, spoke stating, xtWe.

Negro women throughout the world have met in Washington^ to telj. the

government what we want done and not to . ask them to do it*. n Mrs*

ROBESON then outlined various grievances which she stated should be

rectified*

- 3 -
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*

Mrs. wtt.t.t

a

m PATTERSON also addressed the delegates

demanding the release of Dr. PAUL DUBOIS*

I stated that on Saturday evening, September 29, 1951
_

the delegates to the Sojourn for Truth and Justice convened at the YWCA

for 'an opportunity to become acquainted. There were ho speakers*

b7D

On Sunday September 30, 1951 all delegates t.o the Sojourn

were to meet 'at the Headquarters of the Cafeteria Workers at noon

and several persons addressed the group, including one MARY MORRIS,

from New Yorkj a woman who spoke for CLAUDIA JONES, "on behalf of

the Communist Partyj" a young woman, MARGARET DOCKEN (phonetic),

from Baltimore, Maryland, who said that anyone who spoke in favor

of peace was called a Communist and remarked HIf we fight against

the Communist Party we will all go back into slavery*"

'.From 3 jOO p.m. until 6;00 p.m. on September 30, 1951 a

camp meeting was held by the "Sojourn" at the Salem Baptist Church,

923 M Street where a collection of $185 was taken up. The "camp

meeting" was attended by the entire "Sojourn" delegation,

|

stated there were many speakers, principally the

wives and mothers of various Negroes who had been allegedly lynched,

jailed, or otherwise persecuted* One AMY MALLARD, a very emotional

woman, spoke about her husband’s death at the hands of the Ku Klux.

Klan in Georgia and the burning of her home. Her speech resulted in

a vociferous demonstration with screaming and threatening on the part

of the audience.

b7D

s Mrs* PAUL ROBESON spoke about the action of a group of

^Negro women who protested the arrest of an African Negro leader by

S
ide the jail where he was incarcerated until he was re~

. ROBESON proposed that the delegates take similar action

a release of Mrs. INGRAM, who, she stated, was incar

—

jail in Georgia;

her speakers were LOUISE PATTERSON j
DOROTHY HUNTONj Mrs*

E DICKERSON j Mrs. ELOISE- MOORHEAD) Mrs* YATES J MAUD KATZ, '

New York; PEARL LAWS, JACKIE CLACK (phonetic j frcm Los

Angeles).

At 8:00 p.m. on Sunday evening September 30, 1951 the

Sojourn delegates returned to the Headquarters of the Cafeteria Workers

to plan action for the following day, including a "walk on the White

- 4 -
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House,« Speakers were LOUISE PATTERSON, Mrs. PAUL ROBESON, EIDISE

MOORHEAD, JACKIE CLACK and PEARLLAWS. Mrs. IOUISE PATTERSON, in

addressing the delegation, stated that the main action and demon-

stration -would be at the Justice Department and that demonstrations

would also take place at the War Department and at the Office

of WT T.T.T AM DAWSON, Representative from Illinois. ELOISE MOORHEAD

also addressed the delegation demanding the issuance of a passport

to PAUL ROBESON 5 the freeing' of Dr. PAUL DUBOIS j the pardon of

Mrs. ROSE INGRAM and her sons ; abolishment of the Smith Act, etc.

On Monday October 1, 1951 the delegates met at the

Headquarters of the Cafeteria Workers at 10:00 a.m. and were issued

narrow black arm bands to identify themselves. They were advised

that appointments had been arranged at the War Department and Justice

Department at 2:00 p.m. and that it would therefore be necessary to

split the delegates into two groups.

The delegates to go to the War Department were headed by

CHARLOTTA BASS, a wealthy newspaper woman from California, and

included a total of about 15 , including the following:

ELIZABETH MOOSE
SYLVIA SULLIVAN
JUI1A BROWN

“ JACKIE CLACK -

JUIE RICHARDSON
PAUIINE TAYLOR
ALBERTA SIMONS

The War Department delegation was to ask for the abolishment

of ’'Jim Crow” in the armed forces and for the redress of grievances of

Lieutenant LEON GILBERT.

The Justice Department delegation canposed of approximately

3/4 of the delegates included the following:

^ \ LOUISE PATTERSON

\ MAUD KATZW Mrs. PAUL ROBESON
^VANGE DICKERSON

AMY MALLARD

At the meeting at the Headquarters of the Cafeteria Workers

at 10:00 October 1, 1951, two telegrams were also read, one from Judge

-5 -
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NEWMAN of New York, which was read by ELOISE MOORHEAD and which sent

a message on behalf of CLAUDIA JONES urging the continuance of the

good work of the ’’Sojourn," and the second telegram from CLEMENTINA

PAOLONE (American Women for Peace) was also read.

stated that the ’’Sojourn" delegation to the War Department b7D

arrived at the War Department at 2s00 p.m. October 1, 19^1 and that

only six persons were permitted to enter, including CHARLOTTE BASS,

PAULINE TAYLOR, JACKIE CLACK, PEAFiL LAWS, and' two other young people.

The "Sojourn" delegation to the War Department next visited the office

of Representative DAWSON, who was not available, at which time OLA

JONES speaking for the group demanded of Representative DAWSON’s

secretary that the government make restitution and give protection

to the Negro veterans who had been attacked at Cicero, Illinois*

stated that according to one RAMONA, last name un-

known, who reported to the assembled delegates at the Headquarters

of the Cafeteria Worters late on the afternoon of October 1, 19f>l>

the "Sojourn" delegation which visited the Justice Department was at

the Department for approximately three hours and was received by a

Negro man and that members of the delegation presented their demands

to the spokesman for the Justice Department. The demands included

the release of Dr. DUBOIS, release of BENJAMIN DAVIS, and ELOISE
MOORHEAD asked for the release of ail the Communist leaders. I

stated that at this meeting it was also indicated that AMY MALLARD,

while at the Justice Department, had demanded restitution for the

lynching of her husband and had started screaming and had taken off

her coat and thrown it into the air.

b7D

b7D

I |
stated that the assembled "Sojourn" delegates on

October 1, 1951 were also informed regarding plans for a "walk on

Georgia" to protest by active demonstrations and other measures the

incarceration of ROSE INGRAM, which was planned for the near future.

-

, | |
stated that MARGARET WHERRY and PAUIINE TAYLOR did b7D

not return to Cleveland on October 1, 19f>l, as did the remainder of

the delegates from Ohio.

made available copies of the various letters of the b7D

Initiating Committee of the Sojourn for- Truth and Justice, Harriet

Tubman Center, 290 Lennox Avenue, New York City, addressed to the

followings Secretary of State, Democratic National Committee,

Attorney General, Secretary of War, White House, Representative

WILLIAM L. DAWSON.

- 6 -



The letters are being designated for file 100-17261-1A*

|
| also made available typewritten instructions issued

ty ELSIE ZAZRIVY, Secretary, Ohio Bilfl. of Rights Conference, to the

Cleveland delegation to the Sojourn fop!
1 Truth andJustice. The in-

structions indicate the delegation shduld report by Saturday

September 29, 19^1 at 1:00 p.m. at thej Cafeteria Workers, 1015

M Street NW, Washington, and that if the delegation should become

involved in any difficulty, contact should b.e made with the Ohio

Bill of Rights office, telephone Express 1-9486 j the office of the

Progressive Party, telephone HEnderson 1—3327 $ or with the residence

of EISIE ZAZRIVY, telephone LA 1-1374.



MEMO: SAC

• #

October 16, 195l
Cleveland, Ohio

cc: 100-1^197 (MARGARET WHERRY) 100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ)

100-10712 (NAACP)

I |
on October 10, 1951 informed the writer that on

October 5, 1951 while attending ,a campaign rally far MARIE REED HAUG
at TJE Local 735, 1205 Superior Avenue, MARGARET MERRY had requested that
the informant join the NAACP and that FRIEDA KATZ had approved Conmunist
Party members joining the NAACP.

The informant completed a membership blank and paid $2 to
MARGARET MERRY for her membership.

SA

bo
b7C

EBB :pjf i

66-35 Sul 64, Sub A

ALL INF0SS4ATI03 CONTAINED
HEREIN J3 MCLASSmED. \
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October 22, 1951
Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO: SAC

CCS 100-4607 (EISIE ZAZRIVY)
100-17087 (C.R.C.

)

100-15197 (MARGARET WHERRY)

100-17261 (NEGRO)

100-15976 (CP FUNDS) .

100-1166 (E. C, GREENFIEID

)

100-11731 (PAULINE TAYLOR
100-19797 (SARAH ROBERTS)

100-19617 (REGINA FRANKFEID)

100-18776 (MYRTLE DENNIS)
100-11431 (JACK EMMER)

.

100-5336 (LITHUANIAN ACTIVI

100-231 (FREIDA KATZ)

100-237 (DAVE KATZ)
100-18923 (HORTENSE MITCHELL)
100-4602 (JIM SMID)

100-14038 (WM. COOPER)
100-14434 (MRS* WM. COOPER)

100-14899 (ETHEL GOODMAN)
100-9265 (BILL HABER)

• 100-2262 (JOSEPH HABER)

100-18392 (HUGH DEUCY)
100-19086 (HESTER DE LACY)

100-1118 (MORRIS HYBLOOM)

S) 100-13371 (MARIE REED-HAUG)
100-18406 (DON ROTHENBERG)

, ,

on October 11, 1951 advised that EISIE ZAZRIVY had

instructed the informant to pick up one Mrs* DENNIS, 2467 East 59th

Street, the mother of a man killed by a policeman a few months ago,

to take her to the Civil Rights meeting on October 12, 1951 at the

East Side Hungarian Hall. -A.>-

b7D

On October 13, 195l| informed that ELSIE ZAZRIVY

had cancelled her previous instructions about picking/up Mrs. DENNIS
b7D

,
on October 13, 1951 informed that on the_evening_of

October 12, 1951 a "freedom rally" sponsored by the Ohic^Bill of Rights

Conference on the 160th anniversary of the Bill of Rights, was held

at the East Side Hungarian Hall, 11123 Buckeye Road from 8:30 p.m.

until 11:30 p.m. ELSIE ZAZRIVY was the chairman of the meeting and

approximately 150 to 175 persons were present

<

The following persons were seated on the platform:

Senator NOVAK from Michigan
MARGARET WHERRY
E. C.. GREENFIEID
PAULINE TAYLOR
JULIA BROWN
SARAH ROBERTS
REGINA FRANKFELD

,, EBB:pjf

Jj 66-35 Sub A
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MEMO} SAC

MYRTIE DENNIS
One unidentified man

ELSIE ZAZRIVY introduced the four Negro women who attended
the recent “Sojourn for Truth and Justice’* at Washington, D. C.:

MARGARET WHERRY
JULIA BRCWN
MYRTLE DENNIS
SARAH ROBERTS

The "Spjaurners” as the four wcmen were called spoke about
discrimination against the Negro and the results of their trip to
Washington. JULIA BROWN introduced PAULINE TAYLOR, who spoke for
about 25 minutes concerning the “Sojourn” to Washington and the ex-
periences of the “Sojourners” at the Justice and War Departments.
EISIE ZAZRIVY then introduced REGINA FRANKEELD, who spoke about the
Cleveland Police inquisition of her children while she was out of town.

REGINA FRANKFEID said she was having petitions signed to present to
Mayor BURKE demanding the discharge of Inspector MACARTHUR, Cleveland
Police Department, for his part in questioning her children.

E. C. GREENFIELD also spoke urging that a delegation be
formed to visit Mayor BURKE to protest the attitude of Inspector
MAC ARTHUR of the Cleveland Police Department. GREENFIEID also
criticized the FBI for arresting anyone who fought for peace.

Senator NOVAK spoke stating that young people were beginning
to feel that it was necessary to have either a war or a depression
and favored a war rather than a depression.

FREIDA and DAVE KATZ
|

were also present. It seemed that DAVE|

KATZ complimented JULIA BROW on her speaking ar

speaking had just begun.

[Left early,
said that her

E, C. GREENFIELD was in charge of the collection made at the

meeting and a total of f3£2 “to fight for peace and justice” was
collected. The money was counted by EISIE ZAZRIVY. In addition to
the $3^2 collected, a Lithuanian dancing group of nine or ten young
people that was also present and who entertained, contributed $8£.

- 2 -
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E. C. GREENFIELD announced a meeting at the home of JACK

EMMER, on the evening of October 13, 1951 in honor of the ’’Sojourners

.

u

The following people were also presents

HORTENSE MITCHELL
JIM SMID
WILLIAM COOPER and v/ife

ETHEL GOODMAN
BILL HABER, who took REGINA FRANKFEID and FRIEDA KATZ home

JOSEPH HABER, brother of BILL HABER, a cripple who also

attended a recent CP affair at the residence

of NORMAN BERMAN
HUGH and HESTER DE LACY

MORRIS HIBLOOM .

JACK EMMER '
i

MARIE REED
• DON ROTHENBERG

MARIE REED and DON ROTHENBERG came in late after attending a

debate at Western Reserve University,

PAULINE TAYLOR in her address quoted Mrs. PAUL ROBESON as

saying that 2,000 Negro women would soon ttwalk on Georgia” to free

ROSE INGRAM; no specific date was mentioned*

b6
b7C

EBBspjf
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A
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Cleveland, Ohio
October 24* 1951

100-1^197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-19935 Rational Negro Labor Council
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS
100-14573 BERTRAM WASHINGTON
100-18IJ.06 DON ROTBENBERG

1 on October "18, 1951* verbally informed SA l I be

that according to MARGARET WHERRY, a 11 send off party” would b?c

be held on Saturday evening, October 20, 1951 In the home of b7D

MARY^TURNER, 1444 East 111 Street, .Cleveland, Ohio, for delegates
tor the founding:, convention of the National Negro Labor Council., (NNLC)

,

at Cincinnati, October 27, 28, 1951* The "send off party” would
be sponsored by the^leveland Negro Labor Council.

|
also advised that MYRTLE DENNIS and SARAH ROBERTS b7D

had attended the “Labor Conference" on Tuesday evening, October 16,
1951 at the Cory Methodist Church. T he Labor Conference discussed
arrangements to he made concerning the sending of delegates to the
founding convention of the National Negro Labor Council.

|
stated that according to MYRTLE DENNIS an effort b7D

was being made to obtain as many unemployed negroes- as possible to
attend the NNLC and that arrangements were being perfected whereby
they would be able to secure round-trip transportation to Cincinnati
for #7.00

stated he had'.also been requested by DON ROTBENBERG b7D
to apply for a permit, permitting him to use a loud speaker system
on his car which would then be used in the campaign of MARIE REED
HAUG.

|
also made available a mimeographed announcement b7D

regarding the above-mentioned "Sendoff party” at the residence of
MARY TURNER which is being placed in informant’s file.

The Cleveland telephone directory lists ERNESTirURNER,
residence 1444 East 111 Street, Telephone CE 1-2257*

EBB : epv
66-35-sub 264-sub A
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MEMO:

Cleveland. Ohio
October 24, 1951

100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG
100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS
100-13371 MARIE REED HAUG
100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS

100-17033 FREIDA KREITNER
IOO-I726I NEGRO
100-19935 NATIONAL NEGRO

LABOR COUNCIL
100-56 ADMIRAL KILPATRICK
IOO-23I PREIDA KATZ
100-56
IOO-23I

|—
1 L J on October 16, 1951, verbally informed SA l

Jthat acting upon instructions received from DON ROTHENBERGcampaign manager for MARIE REED HAUG, the four "sojourners 1' -
MYRTp DENIES, MARGARET WHERRY, JULIA BROWN, and SARAH ROBERTS -
who had attended the recent "Sojourn for Truth&and Justice" atWashington, D. C., went to the office of RALPH PINDLAY^ a Negro
candidate for the Cleveland Board of Education, to ask him tomake speeches in favor of MARIE REED HAUG as a candidate for theleveland Board of bducation. PINDLAY stated that although hefavored the program of HAUG, he could not make public speechesin favor of her because he did not want to be branded as a
Communist. PINDLAY was also asked if he would speak at house
meetings _ in favor of MARIE REED HAUG and he said that he wouldbut he did not seem sincere and indicated at the same time thathe had a full speaking schedule.

. | stated that PINDLAY had promised PREIDA KREITNER
that he would speak at one of her meetings but had failed to
fulfil his promise.

I
I
stated that according to

the former "Communist CIO" unions such as UE and U0PWA> would
form the basis for the new National Negro Labor Council which
organization would be in opposition to the "Catholic dominated"
CIO and APL.

EBB : kmc n *
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I I
stated that Admiral KILPATRICK and MYRTLE DENNIS

would attend the founding convention of the National Negro Labor
Council in Cincinnati October 2? and 28, 1951.

p (-ITTC3 u, J, ^
I
sfro-frefl that EREIDA KATZ, since the apprehension

oi LUb hall, had become active and had been present at a number
of Communist Party sponsored affairs recently.

bo
JblC

sa /

i
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MEMO: SAC

Cleveland, Ohio
October 24, 1951

cos: 100-17261
100-10868
100-11431
IOO-15197
100-11731
IOO-13371
100-18876
IOO-19797
100-4607
100-14928
IOO-13507
100-14899
100-231
IOO-237

NEGRO
RUTH EMMER
JACK EMMER
MARGARET WHERRY
PAULINE TAYLOR
MARIE REED
MYRTLE DENNIS
SARAH ROBERTS
ELSIE ZAZRIVY
ROBERT LEE WHERRY
FRED HAUG ,

ETHEL GOODMAN
FREIDA KATZ
DAVE KATZ

100-15575
100-18392'
100-19086
100-18406
100-18923
100-15911
100-4617

'

100-11826
100-17033
100-19617
100-2762
100-56
100-19935

HUGH DeLACY
HESTER DeLACY
DON ROTHENBERG
HORTENSE MITCHELL
SALLY CLARK
HENRY SIEGAL
MORRIS KREITNER
PREIDA KREITNER
REGINA FRANKFELD
PAUL ZAZRIVY
ADMIRAL KILPATRICK
NATIONAL NEGRO
LABOR COUNCIL

bfo

b7C

L

: 1 J on October 15, 1951, verbally informed SA b6
| that on Saturday evening, October .13, 1951, a b^c

party was held in the home of RUTH and JACK EMMER in honor of b?o
MARGARET WHERRY and the other three Negro women who had been
delegates to the "Sojouri/for T-ruth and Justice” at Washington,
D. C.~ SARAH, ROBERTS, JULIA BROWN, and MYRTLE DENNIS - as well
as PAULINE TAYLOR from Youngstown, Ohio,, who had also attended
the ” sojourn” at Washington, D. C.

stated that approximately sixty, persons were
present including those listed above. MARGARET WHERRY was the
honored guest and she spoke concerning the "sojourn” and then
introduced the following speakers: PAULINE TAYLOR, JULIA BROWN,
MIRTLE DENNIS, and SARAH ROBERTS, who all spoke about the
"sojourn," the fight for peace, and against discrimination. •

b7D

IS
stated that I 1 SARAH ROBERTS who

|
was also present and entertained the gro

b6
b7C
b7D
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DAVE KATZ tookl
came back to the party later

.

some place and he

PAULINE TAILOR also spoke about plans for a "war on
Georgia" by the Negro women affiliated with the "Sojourn for
Truth and Justice" to protest the imprisonment of ROSE INGRAM.

|
spoke about securing delegates to

j^ c
the founding convention of the National Negro Labor Council to
be held in Cincinnati on October 27 and 28, 1951*

I Istated that a Negro man described as 45 years b7D
of age, heavy set, average height, and wide face xvas present and
appeared to be a stranger and that MORRIS KREITNER warned that
this person was an FBI spy and commented "we *11 take care of
him.

"

SA
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Cleveland, Ohio
October 24, 1951

MEMO, SAC

100-18425 RICHARD FREEMAN
100-13371 MARIE REED HAUG
100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-18406 DOW RO THENBERG
100-llii31 JACK EMMER

100-1076-0 ... .ART KRAMER. ..

100-987il- TOBY JONES
100-137 JOE CHAKA
IOO-I383O EUGENE BRUDNO
IOO-I725O JEWISH MATTERS
100-18448 PAULINE WSITBECK

on October 15, 1951, made available a h

mimeographed letter dated October 11, 1951, of the Citizens
Committee to elect MARIE REED HAUG, stating- in part J,Dear Friend,
We are entering the last and most important phase of our election
campaign. «- # •* This Monday, October 15, a meeting will be held
in your community at the home of Mrs. MARGARET WHERRY at 8:00 PM.
You are urged to attend and help work out the plans for house-to-
house canvassing of your community, -x- * Mrs. WHERRY 1 s address is
3882 E. 143rd St.“.

The letter is being designated for 100-13371-1A..

On October 18, 1951, RICHARD BENNETT FREEMAN, 1138
Prospect Avenue, Potential Security Informant, advised SA[

that he had attended the above mentioned meeting held
at the residence of MARGARET WHERRY on October 15, 1951 and there

]

was a total of nine persons present including DON ROTHENBERG,
JACK EMMER, ART KRAMER, MARGARET WHERRY, BOB (ENU), described as
white, male, age 4^, lean build, sparse hair, TOBY (LNU) , (possibly
TOBY JONES).

b6 ,

b7C

The purpose of the meeting was to organize a block-to-
block campaign for MARIE REED HACJG and assignments, .fqr those present
were made by JACK EMMER. FREEMAN was assigned to contact persons
on 118. Street between Luke and Imperial and was instructed to con-
tack PAULINE WHITBECK at 3214 East 121 Street, who according to
JACK EMMER was listed in the telephone book under last name of REID,

FREEMAN stated that other assignments were made to cover
the Ward 10 area and that JACK EMMER referred to a blueprint of
the Ward containing the streets in the area only to make the
necessary assignments. FREEMAN stated that JACK EMMER also mentioned



CV. F. 0.
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BRUDNO, as reliable persons to be contacted to assist in the
HAUG campaign.

In connection with JOE CHAKA, FREEMAN recalled that he
CHAKA, MARTIN CHANCEY and two other CP members organized the
Bonus March at Columbus in 194-7 — 4-6* FREEMAN stated the Bonus
March was strictlyaCP function and all who administered the march
were CP members.

FREEMAN stated that announcements were made regarding
a meeting on October 20, 19^1 at the residence of MARY TURNER
14-4-4 East 111 Street and regarding a halloween party for MARIE
REED HAUG- to be held on October 27, 1951* place not known.

FREEMAN stated that JACK EMMER had invited him to become
active in a Jewish Choral Group and had invited him to visit him
at his home.

FREEMAN stated that he had spoken to L^RA^ffiAMER
the sister of ART KRAMER and that she had indicated that she was
anti-Commmnist, stating that she had one group of friends and
her brother had another. LAURA KRAMER is employed in the office
of the Stouffer*s Restaurant on Euclid Avenue.



Cleveland, Ohio
October 30, 1951

100-2828 (LEE MORGAN)
100-17521 (COMMUNIST INFILITRATION

AH.)
100-14573 (BERT 17ASHINGT0N)

100-19797 (SARAH ROBERTS)
100-19935 (NATIONAL NEGRO

LABOR COUNCIL)
100-17261- (NEGRO)

Re: 66-35-Sub 264-^ub A

on October 24, 1951, verbally informed Si|
|

that according to ttie "Cleveland Plain Dealer" of October 22, 1951, LEE 1

.:CRGAN, Business Representative of the AEL Building Service and Maintenance
jUnion, spoke at the St. James Literary Forum urging the support of the

regular labor unions and indicating that the Negro should not seek the
solution to his problems through militant activity in the new National
Negro Labor Council.

I Istated that, according to SARAH ROBERTS, LEE MORGAN
had been "one of us" meaning a Communist Party member, but had turned against
"us." MORGAN also was supposed to go to the Founding Convention of the
National Negro Labor Council as a delegate but after speaking before the
St. James Literary Forum, SARAH ROBERTS indicated that MORGAN would not
attend the convention.

I I
also stated, according to SARAH ROBERTS, LEE MORGAN

had been a very close friend of BERT WASHINGTON and that WASHINGTON had h

indicated he was shocked a-t.’the attitude of MORGAN and considered that
MORGAN had betrayed him.

EBB'lvh
66-35-Sub 264-Sub A
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Cleveland, Ohio
October 30, 1951

CC: 100-18776 (MYRTLE DEMIS)
100-56 (ADMIRAL KILPATRICK)
100-14573 (BERT WASHINGTON)
100-19935 (NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR

COUNCIL)

100-19797 (SARAH ROBERTS)
100-17261 (NEGRO)
100-1401 (DR. MAYER NEARING)

Re: 66-35-Sub 264 Sub A

|

on October 25, 1951, verbally informed SA| phat b6
Dr. MAYER NEARING had been arrested for practicing medicine without a b7c

license and fined §5,000, according to the October 23, 1951 issue of b7D

the “Plain Dealer" and that Dr. NEARING had indicated that he intended
to retire and would no longer practice medicine.

stated that on Sunday, October 21, 1951, BERTRAM WASHINGTON b/D

and MYRTLE DENNIS had been in Detroit, Michigan, in connection with the
work of the National Negro Labor Council.

I stated, according to ETH'IL GOODMAN JENNINGS, MYRTLE DENNIS, b7D
ADMIRAL KILPATRICK,, BERT WASHINGTON and two other persons would leave in
the sane car on Friday evening, October 26, 1951, to attend the National
Negro Labor Council Founding Convention at Cincinnati, on October 27,
1951 and would stay at the bibson Hotel, Cincinnati. Reservations at the
hotel were made by ETHEL GOODMAN JENNINGS. SARAH ROBERTS will not attend
the National Negro Labor Council Convention.

stated EDITH ALLEN GAINES was distributing petitions entitled b7D
"Blessed are the Peace Makers" and stating in part "Whereas Dr. W. E.
DUBOIS and four associates are being brought to trial for advocating world
peace therefore, we wish to add our voices in proclaiming the Democratic
right of Dr. DUBOIS and his associates to speak for peace in urging the
Justice Department accordingly to drop the indictment against them...". The
petition form provides spaces for the signers of the petitions as well as the
amount of money contributed by each signer. The petition states the funds collected
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Cleveland, Ohio
November 2, 1951

MEMO, SAC

CCs 100-19935

100-19302
100-19379
100-19511
100-231
100-15197
100-14928
100-19945
100-17261
100-16538
100-17200
100-15911
100-14899
10.0-14573

100-18392
100-19086
100-19637

, 100-15575

(NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL)

(SAM REED)
(GEORGIA REED)

(EREIDA KATZ)
(MARGARET "WHERRY)

(ROBERT LEE "WHERRY)

(ANN "WILLIAMS)

(NEGRO)
(EDITH ALLEN GAINES)

(LLOYD GAINES)
(SALLY CLARK)

(ETHEL GOODMAN JENNINGS)

(BERTRAM T&SHINGTCN)
(HUGH DeLACY)
(HESTER DeLACY)
(TOLL SOLOMON)

100-17554.' (WILLIAM McCASTLE)

100-18598 (MAMIE McCURDY)

100-18667 (FOSTER McCURDY)

100-13371 (MARIE REED HAUG)

100-rl3507 (FRED HAUG)

100-18406 (DON ROTHBNBERG)

100-18185 (BLANCHE LIVINGSTONE)

100-18082 ("WILLIAM LIVINGSTONE)

100-17033 (FREIDA KREITNER)

100-11826 (MORRIS KREITNER)

100-19938 (ETHEL RENE)

100-18923 (HORTENSE MITCHELL)

100-9265 (TiilLLIAM HABER)

100-56
'

(ADMIRAL KILPATRICK)

100-751 (AMERICAN COMMITTIE
FOR PROTECTION OF
"FOREIGN BORN)

100-17087 (C.R.C.)

100-18343 (ANN FOGAN GINER)

100-18405 (LOU RENFROf)

b6
b7C

Res 66-35-Sub 2 4̂-Sub A
V

on October 22, 1951, verbally informed SAl phat

on Saturday evening, October 20, 1951* & usend off pairty "was held at

the residence of MARY and EARNEST TURNER, 1444 East 111th Street, Cleveland,

Ohio. I I
stated the party was for the purpose of organizing the

delegates who would attend the Communist Party sponsored National Negro

Labor Council Founding Convention to be held in Cincinnati, October 27 and

28, 1951. It is noted that ’’Election News Number 8” published by the

Citizens Committee for the election of MARIE REED HAUG to the Cleveland

School Board, announced the affair as being sponsored by the Negro Labor

Council.

b6
b7C

'

b7D

lstated that approximately 75 persons were present includin

'

xy
EBB’lvhN?
66-35 Sub 264-Sub A

sons were present including pf

U -sfluJr^S/t- Si.
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MEMO, SAC

a number of young people "who reside in the Glenville area.
| f

stated b7D

the following persons were present:

SAM and GEORGIA REED - who reside in
,

the vicinity of 99th and Parkwood.

|- a young girl who said be

she had been to Germany for about 3 b7

months and had been back in the U.S.

for a week. Her trip to Germany was

made- in connection with a "Young

Federation Meeting" and she is to
speak about her trip before a number

of groups.

FREIDA KATZ

MARGARET 1HERRY

ROBERT LEE MERRY

- described as white,
»type. Sheremaxe, age

said she had been out of town and she waited

fc>r someone to take her home. She

apparently had no connection with HUGH
and ESTHER DSLACY who were also present.

b6
h7C

EDITH ALLM GAINES

LLOYD GAINES

I SALLY CLARK ard who

had a cousin with her at the

meeting

.

SALLY CLARK

ETHEL GOODMAN JENNINGS - Secretary

of the Cleveland Delegation to the

National Negro Labor Council Convention.

b6
b7C
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MSMO, SAC

BERTRAM WASHINGTON is President

of the Cleveland Delegation — ETHEL

GOOIMAN JENNINGS made a speech at the

send off party stating that the delegates

were going to Cincinnati to demand equal

rights for the Negro*

LUCELIUS W. JENNINGS - described

Negro, male, age 55 , 5 ’ 7 ", 145 pounds,

gray hair, thin face*

HUGH and ESTHER DeLACI

WILL SOLOMON - whd said that he

had made the arrangements with MARI

and EARNEST TURNER to have the party

at their home.

WTLI.IM McCASTLE -
I I

|
He aid that he had been suspended

from his job for three days for attending some

kind of "Communist union meeting.”

"DOC" (FOSTER McCURDl) - the "ex-husband"

of MAMIE McCURDl.

MARIE REED HAUG who spoke concerning

her campaign as a candidate for the

Cleveland School Board.

FRE$ HAUG

DON ROTHENBERG

WILLIAM and BLANCHE LIVINGSTONE

FREIDA KREITNER

MORRIS KREITNER

bb
h7C
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MEMO, SAC

ETHEL RME

.

HORTENSE MITCHELL'

TSILLIAM HABER

ADMIRAL KILPATRICK

EARNEST and MARY TURNER

LOU RMFROW - Informant stated

she had seen him at o£Jier recent
Communist Party front activties.

PAT - last name may be PATTERSON
Described as male, Negro, age 30, 5* 7",

thin face, long hair.

Another young man described as tall,

light skin, 185 pounds, a union man who

is going to attend the Founding Convention •

of the NNLC, "who spoke against the in-

justice suffered by the Negro and indicated

that he believed the NNLC deserved the

support of the unions. He Seemed to be

well known to many people present.

| stated that a card captioned "Defend Your Liberty" and

announcing a meeting under the auspices Citizen* s Committee, 5103

Euclid Avenue at the Ukrainian Labor Temple, 1051 Auburn Avenue, on

Sunday, October 28th, 2:00 EM, was available at the TURNER home. The

card indicates that speakers at the meeting will be HARRIET BARRON,

National Administrative Secretary, American Committee for Protection

of Foreign-Born $ ANN FAGAN GINER, Attorney, and others.

The card is designated for file 100-751

[made available a letter, dated October 12, 1951. On the .

letterhead of the Cleveland Negro Labor Council, 5103 Euclid Avenue,

Room 5, Cleveland 3, Ohio, telephone HE 1-3327, -which was also available

at the home of MARY TURNER. The letter, which was signed "Fraternally

b7D

h7D
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/

yours, BERT WASHINGTON, Chairman" announces a call to the Founding

Convention of the National Negro Labor Council, to be held in Cincinnati,

Ohio, on October 27 and 28, 1951. The letter states in part:

"It is our firm belief that this timely assembly of Negro and white

vrorkers to challenge in a bold, new way the most flagrant injustice of

.American life - the persistent and calculated second class citizenship

of the entire Negro people - mil play a major role in helping to stem

the tide of fascism in our country Our major demands will be the

guarantee of the unconditional right to work and live, free from dis-

crimination, intimidation and persecution. • The Cleveland ity FEPC

Ordinance and similar legislation elsewhere, has not, and cannot by
itself, guarantee that right. ... .Additional Convention Calls are avail-

able upon request. For further information please communicate with or

phone s

ETHEL GOODMAN, Delegation Secretary

5103 Euclid Avenue, Room 5

HE 1-3327"

The letter is being designated for file 100-19935 1A.

SI
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Cleveland, Ohio
November 20, 1951

100-13776 (MYRTLE DENNIS),

100-10263 (RAY DENNIS) /
100-20042 (ROBERT DECKER)

v/ Re: 66-35-Sub 264-Sub A

On November 8, 1951

.

1 |
verbally informed SA

|
that according to MYRTLE DENNIS , RAY DENNIS was living in

Chicago and working out of that city.
|
also stated that

RAY DENNIS had been present at a recent social affair at the residence

of HUGH DeLACY to raise money for MARIE REED HAUG, at which time RAY

DENNIS had indicated that he was returning to Chicago.

furnished the following description of ROBERT DECKER

who apparently resides at the residence of 'WILLIAM SANDBERG, 3125 East

93rd, and whom the Informant saw previously at a social affair at

JACK EMMERS. DECKER was described as: white, male, age 45, 5’ 7", 155

pounds, slender build, slender face.

DECKER informed that he had moved to Cleveland from

the state of Washington and had been in Cleveland about a month and

that he had known HUGH DeLACY in the state of Washington.

EBB’lvh
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Cleveland, Ohio
November 20, 1951

MEMO, SAC

Re: 66-35-Sub 264-Sub A

has advised that
husband, CURLtfBROWN, who resides
address as Informant^/ is an employee of

her present
at the same

SA

EBB'lvh
66-35-Sub 264-Sub A
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Cleveland, Ohio
November 26, 1951

(IOO-I3371) Haug, Marie Reed
(100-new) Turner, Mary
(100-19637) Solomon, Will

(IOO-I9974)
(100-17259)
(100-19935)

Solomon, Chou
Education
National Negro Labor
Council

I t>n October 24, 195lj furnished to
copy of Election News No. 8, published weekly by the
to Elect MARIE REED HAUG to the Board of Education,
nated for fille No. IOO-I337I.

SA
Citizens Committee
It is being desig-

bo
h7C
b7D

Election News No» 8 states in part a survey of parents of
public school children, Mrs. MARIE REED HAUG'S supporters found that
higher teachers* saleries, teaching equality of all races, religions and
nationalities, and reducing class size are the three most popular sug-
gestions for school improvements*

The survey, conducted in all sections of the city, also gave
strong support to proposals for a free medical exam every year, and open'
ing all schools to Negro students and teachers.”

Election News No. 8 also announced the following ^Social events”:

aiTTDx™
Saturday, October 20, 1951; 9:00 FM at the home of Mrs. MARI

TURNER, 1444 East mth Street, sponsored by the Negro Labor Council:
donation, 250.

'

Saturday, October 27, 1951; Halloween Party with refreshments,
gf!!*Land P^-zes. °ome in costumes if you can. Donation, 250: at the home
of CHOU and WILL SOLOMON, 1078 Hast 99th Street.

r

b6
b7C
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MEMO SAC:

Cleveland , Ohio
November 26, 1951

(100-11731)
(100-18776)
(100-15197)

Taylor, Pauline
Dennis, Myrtle
"Wherry, Margaret

(100-19797)
(100-17261)
(100-new)

Roberta, Sarah
Negro
Sojourn for Truth
and Justice

b6
b7C
b7D

. i_ I
on November 1, 1951, furnished to SAl .

attached "Digest of Proceedings of Our Sojourn to Washington, September 29,o co er , 1951* The digest consists of four mimeographed pages with
;

dated October 23, 1951, on the letterhead of "The Sojournfor Truth and Justice", 290 Lenox Avenue, New York City. The letter isaddressed Tear Sister Sojourner:" and is signed "Yours in Sisterhood,
Mrs. CHARLOTTE BASS, Interim Chairman? Mrs. DOLLIE MASON, Uhterim Secretary."

mnroc-v c'apatt PreviouslY reported that MYRTLE DENNIS, MARGARET™, SARAH ROBERTS, and PAULINE TAYLOR had attended the Sojourn atWashington as delegates from Ohio.

. ..
T
^
e aforementioned letter, dated October 23, 1951, states inpart: On Saturday, November 10, at the Harriet Tubman Center, 290Lenox Avenue, from 1:00 to 5.*00 PM an -enlarged Presiding Committee

will hold a conference to discuss the future plans for the Soiourn
Movement* 0

_ .

^ °r<ier to extend our work it is extremely important for theSojourners of the other States to be present for this conference. The
New York Delegation will furnish housing and do all that they can to makethe stay here as inexpensive as possible. It is hoped that the Sojournerscoming from the other States will be able to arrive in NY Friday esreningm order to attend and participate in the NY Report-back meeting."

a?+o,”
D
if

e®t °f fr’cceedings"
, setting forth the events whichoccurred at the "Sojourn for Truth and Justice" at Washington, D.C*

September 29 through October 1, 1951, states in part:

. .. _
/^irst session at 3:00 Bff, September 29? the first session

^
as opened by a welcome from Mrs. EMMA ROBINSON. Mrs.

3R from Toangstown, Ohio presided The final sessiom washbld back an the Cafeteria Workers Hall as the Sojourners returned fromthe various delegations. Reports were given to the press as well as to the
° 7' valu

fJ
ion of the Sojourn in Washington, D.C. was madeby many Sojourners as the most inspiring experience in their lives andwe must not lose momentum in the movement but must fan out to every corner

b7D

EBBrETW
66-35-sub 264 - Sub A
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MEMO SAC:

T

of the country to arouse the Negro women of the United States into
united action# --- Due to the lateness of the hour and the necessity
to return home, the elected Presiding Committee was empowered to do the
following:

1# Send out the draft Proclamation to all Sojourners for ratifi-
cation#

2# Call a meeting of the Committee in N#T#C« with as many members
present outside of N.T. as can possibly come, within the near
future* This meeting will mkke recommendations for future
work of the Sojourner movement which will be sent out to all
Sojourners,

3. The Presiding Committee will also "consider a tour of some of
the widows of lynch victims all over the country and will
consult all Sojourners after first plans are worked out.

4. The Presiding Committee will send letters to Attorney General
McGrath and President Truman for appointments#

It was further strongly recommended that the Sojourners, in
returning to their homes should immediately launch projects for redress
of grievances and report back meetings of the Washington, D.C. Sojourn,
uch activities will give breadth and scope to any future plans of the

Sojourner movement#

^
The aforementioned letter and Digest of Proceedings is being

designated for file 100-new for the “Sojourn for Truth and Justice"*

SA
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MEMO SAC:

Cleveland, Ohio
November 26, 1951

(100-13371) Hang, Marie Reed
(100-18392) DeLacy, Hugh
(100-19086) DeLacy, Hester

(100-19462)
(100-18406)

(100-3256 )

Rothenberg, Mil
Rothenberg, Don
Sandberg, William

on November 6, 19^1, furnished to SA|
a copy of Election News No* 10 published weekly by the Citizens Committee
to Elect MARIE REED HAUG to .the Board of Education* The Election News
No* 10 states that a final leaflet to be distributed before election day
was ready, and that campaign workers should call their ward leaders or
call DON ROTHENBERG at M& 1-9058 for literature and identification tags*

ELection News No* 10 also announced two big events:

1* Saturday, November 3 3 1951 3 the last big pre-election party at
the home of SANDBERG and DeLACY, 3125 East 93rd Street; donation, 250

2. Bost-election meeting; to analyze the campaign and results, at
the home of MIL and DON ROTHENBERG, 10127 South Boulevard, #4; 8:00 PM,
Friday, November 9, 1951*

be
b7C
h7D

SA

b6
b7C
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Published weekly by the Citizens Committee to Eleot Marie Reed Haug to the Board of

Education , 1220 Superior Avenue, Cleveland 1*4, Ohio. Phones Ma 1-9058

FINAL LEAFLET READY ; TO BE
DISTRIBUTED BEFORE ELECTION DAY

A one-page description in words and oar-
toons is available as the last piece of
literature for Mrs« Haug's campaign. THIS
LEAFLET SHOULD BE DISTRIBUTED HOUSE-TO-HOUSE.
No interviews are necessary, just put the
leaflets under the door.

Call your ward leader or oall MAin 1-9058
for leaflets.

[i

r ELECTION DAY WORKERS URGENTLY NEEDED 1

1

Please read this oarefullyi

The booths open at 6 } 30 jum, and close at

6 : 30 p.m. Wherever possible, we 'want to co-

ver the booths all day. However, the most
important hours are between 3 p.m, and 6;30
p.m,

' CALL YOUR WARD LEADER OR CALL Don Rothen-
jberg at MA 1-9058 for literature and identi-

fication tags,

Although we are prevented from having offi-

cial counters, by a legal technicality, you
should volunteer to help in the counting in

your precinct. You can also call the Board
of Elections at PR 1-4250 and say that you
are available as a. Paid booth worker,

WE CAN GET THOUSANDS OF VOTES ON ELECTION
DAY JUST BY YOUR PRESENCE AT THE POLLING
BOOTH, MANY VOTERS HAVE NOT YET MADE UP
THEIR MINDS ON THE BOARD OF EDUCATION RACE.

YOUR REMINDER TO VOTE FOR MRS HAUG AND MR.

FINDLEY CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.

X
X
M
m

•o

MARIE REED HAUG EXPOSED CLEVELAND NEWS !

ARTICLES . EDITOR REFUSES
-

TO AGREE TO PRINT 1
REPLY ;’ CL' IMS ! THERE IS.:NO DISCRIMINATION ‘1

IN SCHOOLS, _
Accompanied by her Campaign Chairman, Bert S

Washington i and Campaign Manager, Don Rothen- -S

berg, Marie Reed Haug visited the Editor of ^ j
the Cleveland News to demand that her reply’

to smear artioles in that paper be printed? i v

Mrs, Haug's reply stated in part, “The

News has made the horrifying 'charges 1 that
I have favored peace, civil rights, and bet-
ter wages and working conditions for labor?
These I most certainly have favored. Does
the News favor war, repression, and low
wages?"

.4

A
l

In the course of the interview, Mr, Howard
£

the Editor i
^

1. JA
s

I

Declared that he owned the paper and
would decide what should be printed

$

Indicated that he would not print her
reply}

Implied that her charges of discrimina^a
tion in the schools were not true? “

Refused to state his proposals for im-
proving Cleveland schools?

MRS. HAUG 'WILL ANSWER THE NEWS ARTICLES IN j
HER RADIO AND TELEVISION PROGRAMS ON MONIL.Y R

NIGHT, !

DON'T MISS MRS, HAUG ON TV AND RADIO,

TV i MONDiiY
, NOVEMBER 5 1 6'sl5 p.m,, WXEL,

Channel 9.

I

RADIO; MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5 t 8;50 p.m,,
Station WERE,

/

* * T W 0 BIG EVENTS**

L

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3r the last big pre-elec- /POST-ELECTION MEETING; to analyze the
tion party, at the home of Sandberg & DeiLaoy.

*
Ipaign and results. At the home of Mil

3125 East 93rd (near Kinsman) Donation - 25$£ /Don Rothenberg, 10127 South Blvd, ; #4;
t Bring your friends? '

/ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9,

dpowa 87
1.

cam-

and

8 p«m*

-Jdpowa 87
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MEMO, SAC

100-18776
100-lj.607
100-15197
100-19797
100-172.61
100-20073

MYRTLE DENNIS
ELSIE ZAZRIVY
MARGARET WHERRY
SARAH ROBERTS
Negro
SOJOURN for Truth
and Justice

100-11731
100- new
100-17087
100-17258
100-19935

Cleveland, Ohio
November 30? 1951

PAULINE TAYLOR
Mto TRUNER.
C R C
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY
NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR

COUNCIL

L

1 _bn November 9? 1951? verbally informed
_|cc

b6
b7C
b7DSA| |concerning a meeting of the four “Sojourners”

who had attended the Sojourn for Truth and Justice at Washington,
D. C. held' at the residence of MYRTLE DENNIS, 87H Quincy Avenue,
on November 8, 1951 at 7 s 30 PM. At the time informant arrived
at the residence of MYRTLE DENNIS one WILLIAM a^LEEN (phonetic)
was present and speaking with MYRTLE DENNIS. ALLEN stated had
attended* the recent founding ' convention of the National Negro
Labor Council in Cincinnati, Ohio. He left shortly after
informant arrived.

About 8:00 PM on November 8, 1951? ELSIE ZAZRIVY arrived
and a little later MARGARET WHERRY and then SARAH ROBERTS.

ELSIE ZAZRIVY was in charge of the meeting and the
discussions concerned plans for the organization of the “Sojourn”
in Cleveland.

It was decided that one of the speakers at the “Sojourn
for Truth and Justice1

’ in Washington, D. C. would be invited to
Cleveland to speak before a meeting of the local “Sojourn” and the
name ANGE DICKERSON was mentioned in this connection.

MARGARET WHERRY told informant that the “Party” was sending
her to New York and was paying part of her fare. .She would leave
for New York on the morning of November 9? 1951 by train and will
try to get ANGE DICKERSON to come to Cleveland on December 9, 1951
to speak before the local “Sojourn”.

It was also decided that a ”cgll“ would be issued to all
Negro women to participate in the activities of the “Sojourn” in
the Cleveland area.

ESStepv
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MEMO, SAC

At the meeting MYRTLE DENNIS read a letter from
PAULINE TAYLOR concerning TAYLOR having "been invited to attend
the, 34^ anniversary celebration of the Soviet Union at the
Soviet Embassy^ Washington, D. C., November 8, 1951.

"SOJOURNERS” also discussed President TRUMAN’S speech
and. commented on how-foolish it was to think that the Soviet Union
would give up all their arms whil the United States retained
their armed forces.

also stated that on November 10, 1951 a meeting
and social arrair would be held at the residence of MARY TURNER
1444 East 111 Street for delegates who had attended the Nation
Negro Labor Council. Informant stated- that

|

solicited donations of food for the meeting at MARY TURNERS.
Informant also stated that according to ELSIE ZAZRIVY a meeting
of the CRC would be held in C3e veland on December 1.5 and 16, 1951
but that WILLIAM PATTERSON, head (national) of the CRO would not
be present. The CRC meeting will urge the repeal of the Smith
and McCarren Acts.

The meeting of the “Sojourners" ended about 11:00 PM,
November 8, 1951*

13X"
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Cleveland,' Ohio
December h> 1951

MEMO, SAC

100-19511
100-17262
100-lJiU3U
100-new
100-19960

YOUTH
ELIZABETH COOPER

on November 19, 1951 >
verbally advised SA

that on November 17, 1951 a Youth group meeting organized by

1 self-admitted Communist Party member, for the purpose oi

hearing about the experiences of l lwas held at 3196
East 123rd Street, Cleveland, Ohio, at 3:00 PM. The following

persons were present at this meeting;

ELIZABETH COOPER

3 schoolmates of l I known
tp the informant only as

I I
appeared

not to like the nature of the meeting
and left after about 10 minutes.

seemed very much interested in what trans-

pired and remained throughout the meeting
anH Tvrom-i Kfid to go bowling with I T

with
|

|a
Male, Negro, age 20
wears glasses. I

|
came to the meeting

and is described as

0. 5 < 2», 115 pohnds.
Heft

Itold the informant

-sub 261j.-sub A
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he had been a Communist for some time
but had’been inactive for a while
and was now becoming active again.

] lives on
a Cedar-Central housing project.

an

stated that had
a book of 11 Yougft Feace .Petitions” which they asked everyone to sign.

said, that on December 7 & 8, 195>1, PAUL BOBESON was
to be a host in New York City to 'the Youth delegates who had. ' attend
the World Youth Festival in Berlin, Germany in August, 195>1» 6E>

delegates from the U. S., including 10 Negroes, attended the World
Youth Festival. At this meeting, December 7 & 8, the "Youth Peace

Petitions" would be presented and then a number of delegates will
be selected to take the petitions to the UN meeting in Paris.

^brought to the meeting many books about the Soviet

Union and photographs of STALIN which she exhibited to those
present.

[

] gave a "skull cap" contain-

ing the flags of different nations which she had brought back from

Germany.
|

|will each wear one of these skull caps

when they go bowling next Saturday at either 83^d and Cedar or

103 Euclid Avenue.

| |
and it appeared that

they' had met together a number of times before.

indicated that the Youth Group would

have a party on the following Saturday.

SA
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 4» 1951

MEMO , SAC:

IOO-II4.O38
100-new
100-hew
100-new
100-20045
100-19511
100-4617
IOO-I8776
100-13371
100-11826
100-231
100-15575

100-16538
100-16908
IOO-14899
100 -189^2

$WILLIAM COOPER) 100-19935
(ERNEST TURNER)
(MARY TURNER) 100-17261
(LUCELIUS JENNINGS) 100-17033
(EDDIE TERI Cl) 100-9759

100-19721
100-9874

(MYRTLE DENNIS) 100-14573
(MARIE REED HAUG) 100-13507
(MORRIS KREITNER) 100-237
(FRIEDA KATZ

)

100-new
100-17554
IOO-I4928

(EDITH ALLEN ) 100-17200
(HERBERT HIRSCHBERG) 100-17737
(ETHEL GOODMAN) 100-18923
(MEL MITCHELL) 100-56

(MYRTLE DENNIS)
(MARIE REED HAUG)
(MORRIS KREITNER)

(NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL)
(NEGRO
(FRIEDA KREITNER)
(ANN MAGEDOVITZ)
(MIKE GRUBBS)
(TOBY JONES)
(BERTRAM WASHINGTON)
(FRED HAUG)
(DAVE KATZ)
(BARBARA KATZ)

.

(BILL MC CASTLE f
(ROBERT LEE WHERRY)
(LLOYD GAINES).
(SYLVIA STRAUS)
(HORTENSE MITCHEL#)
(ADMIRAL KILPATRICK)

[ | on November 12, 1951 > furnished to SA
| |

an announcement concerning the !t CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR b6

COUNCIL," which states "Cincinnati is now history and' you played b7c

an important part in the founding of the National Negro Labor b7D

Council. Attend a report-back meeting and Party, Saturday, NovenH

ber 10, 1951, at the home of Mrs. MARY TURNER, 1444 East 111th 1 —
Street.,., Bring your fellow workers and friends. Sponsored by

^
Cleveland Negro Labor Council* n

This announcement, which informant stated was received

through the mail, is being designated for file 100-19935*

| | on November 12, 195l> verbally informed SA be

that on the evening of November 10, 1951 » a meeting spon- .
b/c

—sored by the Cleveland Negro Labor Council was held at the home

of MARY TURNER, ~Mi>j4 East 111th Street, and was primarily attended

by delegates who had attended the recent founding convention of

the Natibnal Negro Labor Council in Cincinnati.

'Informant stated that approximately 165 persons were

present at this meeting, including the following;

LCCELIUS' JENNINGS, who acted as doorman,

FRIEDA KREITNER, who also assisted in iden®^^^^SS^3
, ine persons admitted to the meeting.

EBBjCGP^I . ,< cr,
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MEMO*

/

SAC 5

ANN MACK, who looked, like a gypsy girl and who

told informant her name was ANN MACK*

mttcr GRUBBS « introduced to informant by

TOBY JONES

BERTRAM WASHINGTO

N

MYRTLE DENNIS

MARIE REED HAUG

PRED HAUG

MORRIS KREITNER

DAVID KATZ

FRIEDA KATZ

BARBARA KATA

BILL MC CASTLE

. ROBERT LEE WHERRY

EDITH ALLEN GAINES

LLOYD GAINES.

HERBERT HIRSGHBERG
* y

SYLVIA STRAUS

EDDIeY^OUNG and wife)

- 2 -

ETHEL GOODMAN



MEMO, SAC:

HORTENSE MITCHELL

MELL MITCHELL

MARY TURNER, who commented that she had another
party scheduled for ‘‘her group 1* on the following
Saturday evening*

ERNEST TURNER

HOWARD , who is from out-of-town and
served as bartender, who is described as white,
male, age thirty-five, 5 feet 7 inches, 180
pounds, dark curly hair.

EDDIE TERICI (phonetic), described as negro, male,
age forty, 5 feet 5 inches, 160 pounds, light skin,
young looking, employed Republic Steel, Cleveland.
TERICI told informant that he was from Chicago and
had been in Cleveland for a week. TERICI said he

• had joined the Communist Party in Chicago a number
of years. ago when the Party was meeting in Washington
Park. TERICI also commented that ’’They were sending
people from place to place so that they would not
be known. 1* He said that a number of persons had
come to Cleveland from Chicago and several from
other cities. TERICI also said that he was a friend

• of ARTIE SHAW, the band leader, who was a Communist. .

Informant stated that persons in attendance were spread
throughout the approximately ten rooms of the house and that drink/?
and food were sold and dancing was held in the basement of the .

residence’. Everyone was required to make a 25 cent donation and
raffle tickets were sold and door prizes given away. Informant
estimated that at least $500 was collected during the course of
the evening.

Informant stated that a lot of new faces, both white and
negro, were at the affair. However, informant commented that !

ADMIRAL KILPATRICK was not present and has not been present at any
affair for the last several weeks and for that reason is believed
to have left town*

During the course .of the evening a meeting was held at
which LUCELIUS JENNINGS served as Chairman. HORTENSE MITCHELL
served as Secretary and took notes. JENNINGS introduced BERTRAM
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*
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MfflO, SAC:

WASHINGTON, who spoke concerning the founding convention of the
National Negro Labor Council in Cincinnati and of plans to form
a local organization of the Council in Cleveland. BERTRAM WASH-
INGTON also asked for the submission of 100 applications for
membership in the NNLC and at the conclusion of his speech, twenty-
five applications were received. Informant believed, however, that
many of the persons present had previously signed applications for
membership. The applications for membership were prepared by
ETHEL GOODMAN and membership fees were accepted,by MYRTLE DENNIS,
who gave a handwritten receipt for the money.

The receipts stated ’'Received from (name of member) $2*00
to the NNLC, signed M. DENNIS*” It was explained that $1.00 would
be sent to the headquarters of the NNLC and $1.00 would be retained
by the Cleveland Negro Labor Council.

also stated that the following persons also
spoke concerning the need for an organization such' as the Cleve-

land Negro Labor Council:

MYRTLE DENNIS

'EDDIE YOUNG

HERBERT- HIRSCHBERG

HORTENSE MITCHELL

(FNU) NELSON, described as - male, negro, age
twenty-five, black hair, heavy eyebrows, 5 feet
6 inches, ll(.5 pounds, small mustache, hands
appeared scorched and were very rough.

It is suggested that 100-new files be opened for MARY
TURNER, ERNEST TURNER, BARBARA KATZ and LUCELIUS JENNINGS.

Care should be taken in the dissemination of this inform
mation so as to protect the identity of the informant.

SA
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CLEVELAND, OHIO
December 4* 1951

SAC, MEMO

100-l8ij.06
100-9874
100-19964
IOO-19963
100-18343
100-15528
IOO-13371
100-19086

DON ROTHENBERG
TOBY JONES
MARY ECKLES
LARRY ECKLES
ANN GINGER
ELSIE TARCAI
MARIE REED HAUG'
HESTER DE LACY

100-19637
100-20042
100-19462
100-15976
100-13133
IOO-I876O
100-18392
100-19971

BERNARD SOLOMON
ROBERT DECKER
MILDRED ROTHENBERG
FUNDS
FRANK JONES
PROGRESSIVE PARTY
HUGH EE LACY
JAMES MC MILLAN

I Ion November 10, 195l‘j verbally informed
SA

I | that on the evening of November 9* .1951* a
social affair to raise funds to further the candidacy of MARIE
REED HAUG, a candidate for the Cleveland School Board, was held
in the apartment of DON ROTHENBERG, 10127 South Boulevard,
campaign manager, second floor. Persons present at the meeting
included the following: :

DON ROTHENBERG, who spoke and analyzed the results of
the elections and defeat of MARIE REED HAUG, candidate for the
Cleveland School Board, and who commented "even HOWARD worked
good even though he has only been here for three weeks".

HOWARD (LNU) has been in Cleveland for three or four
weeks, described as white, male, age 35 > five feet seven, heavy
build, 180 pounds, dark curly hair, drifr&s a car and has a job.
HOWARD has been associating with TOBY JONES who lives at I38H
Baryon Avenue

.

TOBY JONES, I38II 'Bryon Avenue, who said she had been
out with ".HOWARD" on one occasion and that she also tried to get

. a girl for HOWARD to associate with. IC T.

.

:
c-

MARY ECKLES, described white, female, age 50> short,
stout, dark barown hair - named as one of the members of a
committee to make plans for a party to be held Saturday, after
Thanksgiving, for fund raising purposes.

LARRY ECKLES, husband of MARY ECKLES. He was present
at '& previous affair held at the home of HUGH DE LACY.

ANN GINGER
ELSIE TARCAI
MARIE REED HAUG
HESTER DE LACY
HUGH DE LACY, who spoke about finding a Progressive .

Party candidate for public office to run for office in 1952. He

All mUfflONme
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stated that it would he necessary to have a petition completed
by February 3, 1952.

HUGH EE LACY blamed the loss of the election by MARIE
HEED HAUG to the fact that "Communists were afraid to get out and
work." DE LACY pointed out that when ANTHONY KRCHMAREK received
17,000 votes and MARIE REED HAUG received 2jll-,000 votes, it shows
that "we are on the march"

.

During the course of his remarks HUGH DELACY also stated
"We are full-fledged Communists and we cannot stop now".

JAMESJYtC MILLAN who served as chairman of the meeting.
EDDIE7%0UNG who had attended fund conferences of the

National Negro Labor Council in Cincinnati, Ohio, described as
male, negro, tall, light brown complexion, apparently a union man.

GERTRUDEtffOUNG, wife of EDDIE YOUNG, a heavy set dark-
skinned woman. ^

BERNARD SOLOMON
BOB DECKER, has a hook nose and his hair is very thin

almost bald on top*
MILDRED ROTHENBERG, who remained in her room during

the course of the meeting because of illness.

(stated that MARIE REED HAUG spoke, stating b7D

that 'people who had filled out "favorable" questionnaires during
the course of the election campaign would.be contacted to become
active and she would keep in touch with them to use them during
coming campaigns. She stated that more "progressive ones" could
be "Brought in". MARIE REED HAUG commented that four thousand dollars
had. been borrowed to finance her campaign and that a balance of
$250. was still outstanding. About $ljj>. was collected from those
present toward campaign expenses.

I
stated that prior to attending above-mentioned b/D

_ acted HESTER DE LACY earlier in the evening who
stated she was getting ready to go to Cleveland Airport to pick up

^MADELINE, wife of JAC^GILFORD, the actor, who plays the part of a
drunken jailer in the play Fledermans playing in', the Music Hall.
DE LACY later told informant that she did not go to the airport because
HUGH DELACY came in too late. HUGH and HESTER DE LACY brought BOB
DECKER, who lives at the same address as the DE LACYs, with them.

a



SAC, MEMO

100~200lj.2 BOB DECKER
100-new MARY NIKOS
100-new - ARCHIE S. HIKOS
100-5136 LITHUANIAN' ACTIVITIES
lOO-.i9lj.2i

4
. HETTA BERMAN

Cleveland, Ohio
December Ij., 1951

100-17250 JEWISH MATTERS
100-l8ij.06 DON ROTHENEERG
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY
100-10868 RUTH EMMER

on November 11}., 1951, verbally informed ^that a meeting of the small committee arranged
by DON ROTHENBERG for the purpose of planning for the fuddle
raising party was held on the evening of Tuesday, November 13, 1951,
at 3196 East 123 Street, Cleveland, residence of Mrs. JULIAN BROWN*

BOB DECKER arrived early and had dinner at the BRQWN
home and later ARCHIE S; NIKOS and wife MARY NIKOS Arrived. MARY
NIKOS is very talkative. She said she is a Lithuanian and
commented '!l?ve been a CP member for years and years. 1' MARY NIKOS
said that her husband is a member of the "Russian Club" but that
his club did not contribute as much to the "Communist Party" as the
Lithuanians. She said that "The Progressive Party is nothing but
a Communist front". She also commented that she was from Chicago
but had been in Cleveland for about eight years. She formerly had
.a?husb.and:o in Chicago but has been living with Mr. NIKOS.
Informant stated that MARY NIKOS did not say whether she had divorced
her former husband and re-married NIKOS.

MARY NIKOS commentsdithat ANTHONY KRCHMERAK was a
Czechoslovakian* and that if he hadn’t gotten toCZechoSlovakia
he would have been picked up. MARY NIKOS, described as white,
female, age 55* five’ feet three inches, short, stout build,
brown hair* She toId ' Informant that she could be contacted' at
telephone EX -1 - 5269. The telephone number of a party living
next door to the two room apartment which she occupies. MARY NIKOS
stated that her husband is presently employed at the Holland Hotel
as a painter.

ARCHIE S. NIKOS, according to informant was described
as white, male, age 55 to 60, five feet five inches, 150 lbs.
partly bald, thin hair, does not speak English plainly, has accent, -

cannot rear or write, according to his wife, and has been attending
a school on Buckeye Road where there are some rH <=ipi ar>afj poyo^t;
also in attendance* searched indexed

*EBB ‘ernr
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|
| stated that both MARY NIKOS and husband b D

ARCHIE S. NIKOS stated they were both definitely Communists,

It is noted that the telephone EX 1-5269 which MARY NIKOS
gave to informant is listed to RALPH^HYHECKEAL, 1626 East 77 Street,
suite 101].* Cleveland indices contain- no reference to RALPH
EYNECKEAL. The 1951 city directory lists ARCHIE S. NIKOS, with
wife MARY NIKOS, occupation, painter, residing 1626 East 77 Street,
apartment 106.

Cleveland indices contain numerous references to MARY
NIKOS, It is suggested that a 100-new file be opened for MARY NIKOS
and ARCHIE S. NIKOS.

| |
stated NETTA BERMAN, who was suppose to be b7D

present at above-mentioned meeting, said that she was having a
party on Friday, November 16, 1951 for a Jewish Club and would
not be ahle to help in^ the party which the committee was to plan.

Informant stated that DON ROTHENBERG- was not present
but telephonic ally advised that HUGH DE LACY had received notice
from the National Director of the Progressive Party regarding a
Midwest Conference of the Progressive Party to be held November 21]., 25*
1951 in Chicagp, Illinois, ROTHENBERG said that this conference
in Chicago would probably intervere with plans for local affairs
and that the 11Party11 which the committee was to plan should be
postponed . .ROTHENBERG indicated that quite a few people from
Cleveland would attend the Midwest Conference of the Progressive
Party,

b7D
,

I

| on November 15* 1951* advised that one FRED
UjCJTKA, 1237- North Campbell Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was 11one of us1 *

and if informant were planning to go to Chicago in connection with
the Progressive Party Midwest Conference LUTKA should be contacted.

T57T
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 4 , 1951

MEMO, SAC:

cc: 100-10868 (RUTH EMMER) 100-15197
100-17250 (JEWISH ACTIVITIES) 100-15575
100-new (HARRY KOSLOVSKY) 100-19520
100-17737 (SYLVIA .STRAUS) 100-17262
100-19511 I I

lOO-lllj.25

100-8I|.06 (LUCY Z7.MM FRi'IAM )
100 -new

100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ)

(MARGARET WHERRY)

4(AMERICAN REACE CRUSADE)
(YOUTH) b6
(SANFORD SAFERSTEIN) b7c
(SHIRLEY SAFERSTEIN)

]th!
.on October 31, 19^1, verbally informed SA

it on October 30, 1951, 'RUTH EMMER had issued
an invitation to attend a Jewish Women's Luncheon at 12:30 p.m.,

October 31, 1951, to be held at 3435 East 142nd Street (up). It

is noted that this address is listed to SYLVIA and HARRY KOSLOVSKY.

b7C
b7D

Ion November 2, 1951, verbally informed SA|

that on October 31 , 1951, a "Jewish Women's Peace Group" held a

luncheon in the upstairs apartments at 3435 East 142nd Street.

Informant advised" that approximately thirty persons were present,

including three negro women*.

The following persons attended the luncheon, according

to the informant:

Man and wife who reside 3435 East 142nd Street

(SYLVIA and HARRY KOSLOVSKY)

LUCY ZIMMERMAN

MARGARET WHERRY

RUTH EMMER

SYLVIA STRAUS

FRIEDA KATZ

;RSB:CGP
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NORMA , described as white, female, age
forty-three, 5 feet' 6 inches, 175 pounds, heavy
set, works at the May Company*

REBA
,
described as white, female, age

forty-five i 5 feet 7 inches, 130 pounds, upper
teeth wide apart and protruding, have seen her
before at other affairs,

P'LO , described as white, female, 5 feet
6 inches, 175 pounds, heavy set, wore horn rimmed
glasses,

Man and wife who operate furniture store at li|.0th

and Kinsman. This man remarked to informant "I
thought all the Party members knew where I was.
All the Party members receive a 10 per cent dis-
count at my store," (This person is probably
identical with SANFORD SAFERSTEIN, who has a fur-
niture store at 13921 Kinsman, His wife is SHIRLEY
AMSTERDAM SAFERSTEIN, aka. Mrs. SANFORD SAFERSTEIN,
nee SHIRLEY AMSTERDAM ,

)

Informant stated that SYLVIA STRAUS collected money from
all present for the purpose of sending telegrams to President
TRUMAN urging that Dr. DUBOIS be freed* The telegram was sent
under t3(ie name of a women's group.

[

Informant stated that at the conclusion of the luncheon,
lennkfi fnr» about two hours concerning her recent trip

to the
|,
explaining her meetings wi'th North

Korean soldiers and on one occasion stating it was the first time
in her life she was ashamed of being an American.

| |

also mentioned a negro * man, whose first name was CHARLES, from
Cleveland, who also went to the Soviet Zone of Germany at the same
time and who allegedly cried because he was treated so well while
he was there.

according to informant, asked why America
was sending arms to Europe when we profess to want peace. She also
stated that the British Youth Delegation, which was present in the

had flags to identify them but that the
United States Delegation did not have anything to identify them.

I Hstated that she had been introduced to North Korean soldiers
and that when the soldiers found that the delegation was from the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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United States they were ’’shaking their heads." I I stated that
she traveled to Europe on the boat that GERHARDT EISLER had escap ed b7c
on. She also said that the people in the
were really making sacrifices to bring about peace. I remarked
that she had found it very hard to get a passport and that she had
also traveled through Italy because she had relatives there.

I

RUTH EMMER, according to informant , urged the informant
to have a youth meeting at the informant’s home.

At the conclusion of the meeting, informant took
]RUTH EMMER, MARGARET WHERRY and I

bo

Tnslrb7c
respective homes.

It is suggested that 100-new files be opened for Mrs.
SHIRLEY AMSTERDAM SAFERSTEIN and for HARRY KOSLOVSKY.

Care 'should be taken in the dissemination of this infor-
mation so as to protect the identity of the informant.

SA

b6
b7C
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 5> 1951

SAC:

100-191+214. (NETTA BERMAN) 100-18392 (HUGH DE LACY)
100-3256 (WILLIAM SANDBERG) 100-new (ROBERT DECKER)
100-19086 (HESTER DE LACY) IOO-I8746 (UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS).
100.-13371 i (MARIE REED HAUG) 100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ)
100-237 '(DAVE KATZ) 100-new (BARBARA KA.TZ)

100-17737 (SYLVIA STRAUS) 100-9874 (TOBY JONES)
100-18776 (MYRTLE DENNIS) 100-10263 (RAY DENNIS)
100-19462 (MILDRED ROTHENBERG) 100-13507 (DON ROTHENBERG)
100-13507 (FRED HAUG) 100-14899 (ETHEL GOODMAN)
100-new (LUCELIUS JENNINGS) 100-17033 (FRIEDA KREITNER)
100-11826 (MORRIS KREITNER) 100-9265 (BILL HABER)
100-12775 (NORMAN BERMAN) 100-new (SUE BILES)
100-16971 (WALTER HAE'NER ) 100-19937 (MRS, WALTER HAFNER)
100-18731 (SIDNEY STEINBERG)

|_ on November 8, 195l> verbally informed SA|

fcnat on Friday, November 2, 1951* NETTA BERMAN had told be

informant about a ’’pre-election party” (relative to the campaign
of MARIE REED HAUG for the Cleveland School Board) to be held b/E

at the residence of WILLIAM SANDBERG and HUGH DE LACY, 3125 Bast
93^d Street, Cleveland, for the purpose of raising money to support
the HAUG campaign.

On Saturday afternoon, November 3* 1951 > at approximately
3:30 p.m., NETTA BERMAN, the* informant and two twin sisters, one
of whom is named DOTTIE, went to the residence of HUGH DE LACY to
prepare refreshments for the evening. Regarding the twin -sisters,

,

informant stated that jone of the girls works at the office of the
Collinwood High School and the other is employed in the office of
John Adams High School, The twin sisters are described as white,
female, age twenty-five, brown hair, 5 feet 4 inches, 120 pounds,
slender build, both dress alike and wear their hair alike.

Informant stated that BOB DECKER stated he had been in
Cleveland for two months and was from the State of Washington
and that he lives at the residence of WILLIAM SANDBERG, BOB
DECKER asked informant how long he had been in the Communist Party
and also commented that no one could stay out of the Rarty who had
ever boon a Party member.

UL-3l/d/
'{
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According to informant, WILLIAM SANDBERG left the apart-

ment at 3125 East 93rd Street, at about ij.?00 p.m. on Saturday,

November 3, 1951. At about 5:00 p.m. ESTHER DE LACY, who was
present at the apartment, heard the downstairs door open and WILLIAM

SANDBERG and an unidentified man came up the stairs to the apart-

ment. As he reached tho top of the stairs he was introduced to

informant as Mr. EDELMAN (phonetic). EDELMAN did not appear to

desire to be introduced and immediately proceeded to 'the room
facing the top of the stairs and took a chair and 'turned it around

with the back toward tho. door and sat down in it without removing

his overcoat and began to look at a number of books in the room.

EDELMAN was described by informant as white, male, age forty,

5 feet 6 inches, 180 pounds, heavy set, wore no glasses, wore

dark ovorcoat and no hat. He was introduced to the informant as

having just arrived in town.

Informant stated that during the course of the party on

the same evening, EDELMAN was not seen except on one occasion when

informant's husband noticed that RAY DENNIS, who was present at

the party, entered the room with EDELMAN and remained with him for
nhrmt onn-half hour. The ohotogranhs of a large number of Communist

. I
I I Hi

| , , „ , « 1 l_ _ . .1 1.1. _ J.

fugitives were exhibited to at which time he stated that
J. X U JL V >0 0 k/JL KJV

| |
— ~ -

. ,

EDELMAN boro a strong resemblance to SID STEINBERG, I. 0. #2J+3d. b7D

Ion November 8, 1951 > advised that the pre-election

party to raise money for MARIE REED'HAUG was held on Saturday even-

ing, November 3, 1951? at the residence of WILLIAM SANDBERG and

that approximately thirty persons were present, including tho

following:

EDDIE YOUNG — who also attended the founding
convention of the National Negro Labor Council
in Cincinnati.
FRIEDA KATZ
DAVID KATZ
BARBARA KATZ
SYLVIA STRAUS
TOBY JONES
MYRTLE DENNIS
RAY DENNIS
DON ROTHENBERG
MILDRED ROTHENBERG
HUGH DE LACY

- 2 -



SAC:MEMO, SAC:

ESTHER DE LACY — who told Informant that sho
and HUGH DE IA CY had been living at WILLIAM
SANDBERG 1 S home for about two years and that*
during tho first yoar and ono-half SANDBERG
had taken care of them and had allowed them
to live in his apartment rent free.
MARIE REED HAUG
PRED HAUG
ETHEL GOODMAN
LUCELIUS JENNINGS

’ Mr. and Mrs, BOWEN (phonetic) -- a negro couple
from Glcnville who were introduced to informant
by FRIEDA KATZ.
BOB DECKER
FRIEDA KREITNER
MORRIS KREITNER
BILL HABER
NORMAN BERMAN
NETTA BERMAN

;

SUE BILES
WALTER HAFNER and wife ^

.

WILLIAM SANDBERG — who is known familiarly as
11 SAID ,r

Informant stated that at about 1:30 a.m^, November Ij.,

19515 a woman described as negro, age thirty-eight, 5 feot 5 inches,
135 pounds, dark skin, nice looking, came into the. SANDBERG apart-
ment and WILLIAM SANDBERG introduced hor to informant as uthe
distress of tho house . " This woman* s name may bo Miss TREBEE
(phonetic).

Informant stated that during tho course of the evening
both MARIE REED HAUG and DON ROTHENBERG made • spooches urging those
present to work for the election of MARIE REED HAUG to the Cleveland
School Board. A collection ostonsibly to pay DON ROTHENBERG’S
salary as campaign manager for MARIE REED HAUG was taken up by
MILDRED ROTHENBERG, Approximately ’ $100 was collected.,

- 3 -
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 6, 195>1

MEMO, SAC

CCs : 100-13371 MARIE REED HAUG
100-17261 NEGRO

100-10712 NAACP
100-new previously opened - MART TURNER

1OO-10UO6 DON ROTHENBERG

100-17269 DOM. ADM. ISSUES

on November 13, 1951 furnished SA Iwith

a copy of "Election News no. 11 published by the Citizens Committee

to elect MARIE REED HAUG to the Cleveland School Board.”

100-13371.

"Election News No. 11" is being designated for file

"Election News No. 11" states in part as follows:

"On election night, .Mrs. HAUG sent, a wire of congratula-

tions to Mr. RALPH FINDLEY on his election to the School Board,

stating, ’Your election is a real victory against discrimination

and for democracy in education 1 ... Mrs. HAUG personally called

for the election of Mr. FINDLEY (head, of the Cleveland chapter,

NAACP) in 75 public appearances, on the radio and in her election

even TV broadcast. . . come and get the true facts about the

Founding Convention of the Negro Labor Council — Report back

meeting and party - Saturday, November 10, 9:30 PM at the home of

Mrs. MARY TURNER, lUUU East 111th Street . . . Mrs. MARIE REED

HAUG urges all her supporters to attend the last meeting of this

EBB :mb
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MEMO, SAC

campaign on Friday night, November. 9th, 8 p.m. The meeting will be

at the apartment of MIL and DON EDTHENBERG at 10127 South Boulevard.

"

"Election News No. 11* also indicates that Mrs. HAUG received

over Ulj.,000 votes as a candidate for the Board of
,
Education. Mrs.

HAUG issued the following statement:

" s o c 'be have made a grest step forward. Let us con-

solidate our gains
j
let us continue to demand better schools for our

children, and let us begin now to work for the election of peace

candidates in 195>2. :I
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Published by Citizens Conni ties to Elect Marie Reed Haug to Cleveland School Board
1220 Superior Avenue - Cleveland 14 -MX 1-9058

MBS. HflJQ OOK^Tt&ATES MBi FINDLEY ON HIS
BUfflCiClOg TO THE SCHOOL BOARD

On Unction Light, Mrs. Eaug sent a wire of

congratulations to Mr* Ralph Eindley on his
election to the School Board, Mrs* Hang’

s

wire said, "YOUR ELECTION IS A REAL VICTORY
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION AND FOR DEMOCRACY IN
EDUCATION,

"

It is clear from a quick analysis of the .

votes that Mrs* Haug* s candidacy helped to

elect Mr* Eindley in the following ways: -

1, Galagher and Janison tied up with
Eindley to prevent a Haug-Eindley coa-

lition. ¥e prevented their efforts to

cut Mr a Eindley and substitute Rattay.

2* Mi'"-*. Eaug1 s vigorous campaign ag-

ainst discrimination in the schools,

made, the election of Mr, Eindley an ob-

vious need for all voters.

O Mrs., Eaog ? s supporters, throughout

the entire city- urged their friends and

neighbors to vote for Eindley and Haug.

4 t Mrs* Eaug personally' celled for the

election of Mr* Eindley in 75 public ap-

pearances, on the radio and in her elec-

tion even TV broadcast,

5„ It is the opinion of several key
leaders of the Negro community that

if Mrs* Haug had not been a candidate
Mr,. Eindley would r.ot have been elec-

ted. Eour candidates concentrated
their entire attack on Mrs. Eaug, and

had no tiao to exhibit the race preju-

dice which could have defeated Mr,

Eindley.

HEARD about Cincinnati? If so, come hear
more* If not.,- come and get the true facts

about the Eounding Convention of the Negro

Labor Council, - REPORT BACK MEETING AND

PARTY - SATURDAY, NOV, 10th, 900 - AT THE

HOME OE MBS. MARY TURNER, lW4 East 111 St,

Hone cooked food A refreshments, dancing -

sir^SLcg <- entertainment.

CAMPAIGN WORKERS TO MEET TEIS ERIBAY TO

TT-P.A-R ANALYSIS OF VOTE BY PRECINCT.

Mrs, Marie Reed Haug urges all her support-

ers to attend the last meeting of this cam-

paign on Friday ni^it, November 9th, 8 p.m.

The meeting will be at the apartment of Mil

and Don Rothehberg at 10127 South Boulevard.

(4 blocks North of Superior off E* 105th).

At this final meeting, a report will be giv-

en on the vote for school board in a number

of key precincts throughout Cleveland, There

will be a thorough discussion of. the camp.-

aign to find out what aspects were effective

and how to consolidate this large independ-

ent vote for the 1952 elections*
.

Refreshments will be served.

MRS. EAUG THANKS ALL HER SUPPORTERS

After hearing that she had received over

44,000 votes as a candidate for Board of

Education, Mrs. Eaug issued the following

statement:

i*I was happy to see that the new Board

members, upon their election, _have already

agreed to carry out ny program. Although,

they refused to discuss the real problems

of our schools until late in the campaign,

their election night announcement promises

an increase in teachers salaries and great-

er equality of opportunity in the school

system.

"Despite the combined opposition of the

big papers and big business, 44, 000 indepen-

dent voters registered their support for

higher teachers salaries, smaller classes

and an end to the discrimination against

Negro teachers and students,

"I want particularly to thank the many pre-

cinct workers who braved the elements to

stand in front of the polls on Election Day,

"We have made a great step forward. Let]

us consolidate our gains, let us continue

to demand better schools for our children,

let nc. -hPjH r> -n OW jto^work for the elec-
L252

J
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 6, 1951

MEMO, SAC

CCs: 100-13371 MARIE REED HAUG
100-19637 WILL SOLOMON
100-19971+ CHOU SOLOMON
100-new previously opened SUE BILES
100-111+31 JACK EMMER
100-19962 Mrs. JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL
100-18697 JOE PETRAUS
100-new JOE KEEMENEK

on November 1, 1951 furnished to SA l H the

following campaign material of MARIE REED HAUG, a candidate for
the Cleveland School Board:

b6
b7C

l) Election News No. 9 , published by the Citizens -

Committee to Elect MARIE 'REED' HAUG, announcing.,

a

"Halloween Party" on Saturday, October 27, at

1078 East 99th Street, the home of CHOU , and WILL
SOLOMON, and also announcing a public forum at

the Morning Star Baptist Church, 650 Parkwood
Drive, November 2, 8:30 p.m. at which Mrs. HAUG
will appear. "The Featured Speaker Will Be Dr.
OLIVER S« LOUD

X

distinguished educator from Antioch
College. Meeting sponsored by the Glenville Citizens
Committee on Public Education."
Election News No. 9 also announces the finaly rally -

.

on Thursday, November 1, at 8:00 p.m. at the UE Hall,

1205 Superior.

,EBB:mb
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MEMO, SAG

Election News No. 9 indicates that HAUG campaign

literature consisting of 100,000 pieces would bd
available at the following homes throughout Cleve-
land:

1) Glenville

:

SUE BILES
10l|0$ Olivet
Telephone - CE 1-0209

2) Kiftsman:

JACK EMMER

3f?87 East 15>3rd Street
Tel. WA 1-3713

3) Cedar-Central

:

Mrs. JIMMl LEE CALDWELL

3189 East 79th St.

Tel-. W 3-6l£8

k) West Side:
JOE PETIiAUS

21® West 100th St.

Tel. AT 1-9811

5) Broadway:
JOE KREMENEK

3U® East ®th Street
No phone

2) Mimeographed letter dated January 1, 195>1 on the letter

head of the Citizens Committee to elect MARIE REED

HAUG, addressed to Dear Campaign Worker and announcing

a final rally on January 1, 19^1 at UE Hall, 120S>

Superior Avenue, at 8:00 p.m»

Cleveland Indices contain numerous references concerning

JOSEPH KREMENEK and it is therefore suggested that a 100-new file

be opened for him.



MRS'. HANG SPEAKS BEFORE 23& P>T.A.
REPRESENTATIVES ; DEBATES NORMA WULFF

In a hot debate before the Cleveland P*
T. A„ Council, Mrs* Marie Reed Haug chal-
lenged the Board of Education's policies,
and called upon the voters to elect her
and Ralph Findley,

Mrs* Norma Wulff, the "power behind the
throne" on the Board, took up two—thirds of
the question period with an attack on Mrs*
I
TaUg, and demagogically accused her of ^run-
ning against" Ralph Findley, the only Negro
candidate for the Board.

Mrs, Haug declared, "If there were only
one vacancy in the Board this year, I Would
withdraw in favor of Mr. Findley. Since
there are three vacancies, the voters can
elect both Mr. Findley and myself - and I
hope they do!"

Mrs* Haug then revealed that she has re-
ceived information from an unimpeachable
source that the Board has decided NEVER to
build George Washington Carver Junior High
School o She challenged the Board members
present to deny this — — no Board member
spoke up 0

A spot check of F* T. A. presidents after
the meeting showed a high respect for Mrs.
Haug r s ability and her program*

Hallowe'en- party
TONIGHT, Saturday, October 27, at 107S East
99th Street, the home of Chou and Will Solo-
mon, 9 p*m. until . . Dancing, games, re-
freshments^ prizes* Come in costume if you
can — but come anyway! Donation: 25#*

^NOTICE*
Mrs. Haug will appear, along with other

candidates for the Board of Education, at
a public forum at the Morning Star Baptist
Church, 650 Parkwood Drive., FRIDAY, NOVEM-
BER 2, S:30 pom* THE FEATURED SPEAKER^ WILL
BE DR* OLIVER S. LOUD ,, distinguished educa-
tor from Antioch College. Meeting spon-
sored by the Glenville Citizens Committee
on Public Education*

TELEVISION PROGRAM

We are far short of funds needed for our
TV show. Please send in J2 for the TV book-
lets you received last week. Remind your
friends that the program will be on MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 5, election eve, on Channel 9,
Station, WYEL, at 6:13 p.m#

HEAR~MARIE*~REED HAUG“EACH MON.J WEReT §:5Qp*m.

200 VISIT 50
EACH BY .-v .

NOV. 6- 00
0-0

That 1 s our gcal! Every friend and sup-

,

porter of Marie Reed Haug to visit 50
homes before Election Day. All over Cleve-
land, 100 ward workers have begun these
visits — and the response is wonderful*
WILL YOU SPEND TWO EVENINGS BETWEEN NOW
AND ELECTION DAY?

Figure it but — if 200 people will each
^ visit 50 homes — with two voters in each
^horne —-'we will speak to 20,000 voters per-
sonally by Election Day*

Literature is available at the homes
listed below. The sound truck is touring
the city, 1000 posters are up on bill-
boards* Newspaper ads are planned* A
mailing to 10,000 voters is in the works
BUT THE ONLY GUARANTEE OF A LARGE VOTE IS
YOUR PERSONAL VISIT TO 50 HOMES IN YOUR
COMMUNITY.' " ' - ****

CAMPAIGN RALLY
Every campaign worker should be at our FI-
NAL RALLY on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, & p.m*
at the U* E* Hall, 1205 Superior, Yq’
will receive a special* leaflet for distri-
bution to neighbors ^ last minute instruct-
ions on Election Day activity* D0N T T MISS'
THIS -RALLY*

PICK UP LITERATURE:

There will be 100,000 pieces of literature
available for distribution at our campaign rvi
office and at the following homes through— ^ *

out Cleveland
: ^

GLENVILLE: Sue Biles, 10405-Olivet,-
CE 1-0209 o|

KINSMAN: Jack Emmer, 35^7 E* 153^ ^
WA 1-3713 b-

'

* CEDAR—CENTRAL : Mrs* Jimmie Lees Cal&w^1 *"..

3189 E. -?9 , vU 3-6158
WEST SIDE: Joe Petraus, 2155 W. 100,

AT 1-9811 ’ ’ ' ~

BROADWAY: Joe Kremenek, 3455 E. 55, jNo phone* ' 1®

SPECIAL NOTE : There will be 30,000 copies m
ftf a leaflet issued by the Labor Committee m
to Elect Marie Reed Haug* Call MA 1-905&
or come to our headquarters for a bundle

.
Jsgj

dpowa S7 TE
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CITIZEN'S COMMITTEE, TO ELECT
MAHIE SEED HAUG all ihfokhatioh comtaiieb

1220 Superior Avenue herein is unclassified
Cleveland l4, Ohio date 02-02-2011 by 60324UCBAW/SB/criu|

November 1st

19 5 1

Dear Campaign Worker:

The all-out attack that we have predicted has cone. The
Cleveland News

, unable to answer our legitimate criticisms of the
Cleveland school system, has once again resorted to a name-calling
blast against me.

We have been prepared for this for weeks and we are mailing
10,000 letters tomorrow to explain our- position and urge voters to
support me at the polls on Tuesday.,

It*s very clear that the business interests in Cleveland are
scared they have sent out a frantic appeal for funds to defeat
me, they have "warned" voters against supporting my program, they
have instructed the party machines to work for my defeat,

TONIGHT, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, WE WILL HAVE OUR FINAL
CAMPAIGN BALLY. IT IS ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL THAT EVERYONE BE PBESENT
AT THIS BALLY, in order; to: -

1, Pick up copies of our new leaflet.’

2, Get instructions on Election Day activity,
1

3, Make any final proposals for the big push
between now and Election Day,

’ THE MEETING WILL 'BE HELD AT TJE HALL, 1205 Superior Avenue,
at 8t00 p.m, PLEASE BE THESE, and join with us in our determined
drive to roll up a huge vote on Election Day,

See you tonite.

Fraternally,

MEH.ej
dpowa—87

Marie Beed Haug U

x.
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Cleveland, Ohio
December o, 1951

MMO, SAC

CCs? 100-18760
100-13371

100-16U63
100-18392

PROGRESSIVE PARTY
MARIE REED HAUG
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
/HUGH DeLACr

on November 13, 1951 furnished to SA
a mimeographed letter dated Ho vember 12, 1951 on \ ho letterhead
of the Progressive Party of ;0hio, 5103 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland,

3, Ohio, signed by HUGH DeLACY, State Director.

b6
b7C
b7D

This letter is designated for file 100-18760.

The letter states in part, "Our campaign in support of
MARIE REED HAUG has ended on a note of success and enthusiasm through-
out the city. The vote of Id;, 000 Clevelanders is a great tribute
to the kind of campaign Mrs. HAUG conducted and to the fine work you
have done. Last Friday a group of Mrs. HAUG’s supporters had a
good meeting at which she vowed to follow up our success immediately
and build ward clubs in all majjor areas of Cleveland. We have studied
the Ohio election laws and find that it will be necessary to collect
many thousands of Signatures by February 3, 1952 in order to have
peace candidates on the ballot for the big election. You are urged
to attend a planning and action meeting on Friday, November 16, -

1951 at the Progressive Party office, 5103 Euclid Avenue."

EBB:mb
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ALL IIFOEHATIOI COHTAIHED

ROGRESSIVE PARTY CF OHIO
HER™ IS ™CLiLSSIFIED

5103 Euolid Avenue
D™ 02 '02 “2011 BY 60324U™/3b/ciw

Cleveland.,3, 0. ^ (

November 12, 1951

Dear Friend,

Our campaign in support of Marie Reed Haug hasended on a note of success and enthusiasm throughout
“ vote of 44,000 Clevelanders is a great

J°
kind of campaign Mrs, Haug conductedand to the..£ine work you have done.

•u «
Las

^
Friday a group of Mrs, Haug’s supportershad a good meeting at which we vowed to follow up oursuccess immediately and build ward clubs in all maior

?M?rS
S^?£™eVeland - WE HAVE STUDIED THE OHIO ELECTIONLAWS CAREFULLY, AND FIND THAT IT WILL BE NECESSARYTO COLLECT MANY . THOUSANDS OF SIGNATURES BY FEffiUARY 3 #

inTiufK?
rde

?
have peace candidates on the ballot

x or the big election.

YOU ARE URGED TO ATTEND A PLANNING AND AP^tow

PARTY
N
OFFTCF

RI
?ins w°I???

ER 16 ' AT THE PR0GRESSIVEPARTY OFFICE, 5103 Eudlid Avenue. Please think overthe following suggestions so that you can take anactive part in the discussion Friday night;

1.

^We can run five candidates for various office
including State Senate

^ State House of Reps*
*

and Congress —with each candidate representing a
parti cular grouping in the city; a leading tradeunionist, .a leader of the Negro people, a women’s

groups
? a iccder and a leader of nationality

2, We should consider the employment of a full-timeorganizer to spark this drive.

3
\!!L

mU
®V'

ia
^e sPecifle Plans for buffilding neighbor-hood cxubs m at least six parts of the county,

4, We should consider holding a county or state con-
5re

?rf
in late N9veciber or early December to launchthe *52 campaign.

mu
?dvide is needed on all of these .questions.

at^8”30
t
i
n
mi

a ' S
p?

Qlled f°r 8:30 P<,ra ° We Wil1 start Promptlyat 3p60 p 0m| Please arrange to be with us.
i

. Fraternally,

,
/ Rugh DeLacy, /*
State Director

P«S. latch for announcement of a gala party on the Sat-urday of Thanksgiving weekend-—November 24.
dpow;a 87 \
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FD-71

(7-30-45)

Steberal Vkttstm of $riurst!gattmt
J

ilnifeb states Sepatfmattt of dtxstic&

IN REPLY. PLEASE REFERTO

COMPLAINT FORM

JEANNETTE HARRIS

Subject's Name and Aliases

Address of Subject

Character of Case

Name of Complainant

Address of Complainant

Telephone Number of Complainant

Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT: TJhite-recentLy arrived Cleveland from New York City-worked

Urban League, New York-has attended Fisk University a Negro University in Alabama for

3§- years
b

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: advised that according to Sarah Roberts, the subject

recently arrived in Cleveland from New York. Roberts furnished the above data.

beleives subject may be identical with girl who attended meetin

of ^Sojourn for iruth and Justice” held December 3$ 1951 at recidence of Laura Felly

985 E* Blvd (Fell is half sister of Sarah Roberts)^ at -which Ange Dickerson of the

C.R.C. in New York spoke. This girl seemed to be well aquainted with the others

attendance and may be employed in the office of the Progressive Party in Cleveland.

Open-letter to New York. -•

all INFORMATION CONTAINED \

HEREIN IS ^CMSSmjgp p

1

$°'

INDEXED

SERIALIZED FILEP„ ..

QgZ' 41951
FBI - CLEVELAND

Special Agent



Cleveland,- Ohio
December 11, 1951

MEMO: SAC

cc: 100-18760
100-16463
100-14215
100-19086
100-13371
100-19971
100-18392
100-18406
100-14899
100-15197

• 100-14928
100-18923
100-18972
100-231

PROGRESSIVE TARTY
POLITICAL ACTIVITY
MARGARET TESLER
HESTER DE LACY
MARIE REED HAUG
JAMES McMILLAN
HUGH DE LACY
DON ROTHENBERG
ETHEL GOODMAN '

MARGARET WHERRY
ROBERT LEE WHERRY
HORTENSE MITCHELL
MEL MITCHELL
EREIDA KATZ

100-237

.

100-new
100-13507
100-9874
100-19938
100-13830
100-11431
100-642
100-19721
100~92

;

65
100-19637
100-4602
100-18697
100-15911
100-1166

DAVE KATZ
LUCELIUS JENNINGS
ERED. HAUG
TOBY JONES
ETHEL RENE
EUGENE BRUDNO
JACK EMMER
LEON ROSENBERG ^

MIKE GRUBB&
BILL HABER
BERNARD SOLOMON
JAMES SMID
JOSEPH PETRAUS
SALLY CLARK
E. C. GREENFIELD

1 1
on December 1 , 1951 >

.verbally informed^SA

that a meeting of the Progressive Party was held at
. - . - n TIT / * O r\ I (ilH Tf

5103 Euclid. Avenue on the evening of November 30, 1/51. Approxi-

mately 65 or 70 people were present and MARIE REED HAUG acted

as chairman. Seated at the speaker's ^ablewereJAMES McMILLAN

and REVEREND CHARLES HILL of Detroit, and HUGH DE LACY and

DON ROTHENBERG also addressed the meeting. DON ROTHENBERG took

up a collection totaling !

$105.57*

The following persons were at the meeting:
_
HTOH and

HESTER DE LACY, MARGARET WHERRY, ROBERT LEE WHERRY, HORTENSE and

MEL MITCHELL, DON and MIL ROTHENBERG, EREIDA andDAVEKATZ,.

EDDIE^YQmG and wife DOROTHY, ETHEL GOODMAN and LUCELIUS

•^jENNINGs7~MARIE and ERED*HAUG, ,
1626

East 77th Apartment 106, 2nd floor, TOBY JONES, ETHEL RENE,

EUGENE BRUDNO, JACK EMMER, LEON ROSENBERG,, who actively parti-

cipated and asked a few questions during the coujsp. 01 the

64 “JL

EBB : kmc
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A
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MEMO: SAG
CV. F.O.
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A

meeting, MIKE GRUB3S, BILL HABER, WILL SOLOMON, JIM SMID, con-
tributed $20 as the' first contributor, JOSEPH PETRAUS, -HOWARD
(last name unknown), JAMES McMILLAN, SALLY CLARK, ANTHONY vHELIK

,

and E. C. GREENFIELD, r

The meeting concerned potential candidates to be
supported by the Progressive Party in the 1952 .elections, JAMES
McMILLAN in answering the question of EDDIE YOUNG said that the *

plan was for -the Progressive Party to run and support Negro can-
didates who would not necessarily be "Progressive Negroes."

REVEREND CHARLES HILL in his. speech stated he had
received a total of 65,000 votes in the recent Detroit elections
for- the position of "Common Councilman." HILL said he had been
asked by newspapermen if he would accept the Communist vote,
to which he replied that as long as the voter was a registered voter
he would accept that person’s vote. HILL also spoke about' his
son, a government employee, who was "on trial," commenting that
one of the charges against his son was that he had been present
in his father’s house when PAUL ROBESON had aiso been there.
HILL also said that one couid not leave things to GOD but had
to get out and help oneself.

I
Ntated that the only candidate definitely

selected to be supported by the Progressive Party was HUGH DE LACY
who would run for the office of Ohio State Legislature in the
1952 elections. HUGH DE LACY spoke concerning his forthcoming
candidacy for this position.

MARIE REED HAUG also spoke and was urged by one of
those present to run for Congressman jfrom the 21st District.
However, DE LACY then remarked that the Progressive Party wanted
a Negro candidate to run for this office to stop the "lily white
pattern" in the elections.

DON ROTHENBERG spoke concerning the attack made upon
him by the newspapers for his failure as campaign manager for
MARIE REED HAUG to list the names of contributors to the HAUG
campaign. ROTHENBERG said that he told the newspapers "don’t

2 ***



MEMO: SAC
CV. P.O.
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A

you know that every time a name appears in the newspapers you
smear it?"

.

1 stated that MARJORIE TESLER, 3294 East l46th
Street, telephone SK 1-2412, had7 according to HESTER DE LACY,
agreed to contribute a cake for the Progressive Party Dinner
to be held on the evening of December 1, 1951 j

at the East Side
Hungarian Hal'l

.

|
|stated that HESTER DE LACY was leaving for

New York on Sunday evening, December 2, 1951 > a^d will take part
in a radio play titled, "Murder is' " which will be -broad-
cast on Monday evening, December 3> 1951* '



Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO SAC:

(100-18760)
(100-16463)
(IOO-I9637)

(100-14573)
(IOO-I8392)
(100-19962)
(100-14899)
(100-10263)
(100-18776)

Progressive Party
Political Activities
Solomon, "Will

Washington, Bert
DeLacy, Hugh
Caldwell, Jimmie Lee
Goodman, Ethel
Dennis; Roy
Dennis, Myrtle

(100-18406)
(IOO-I9971)
(IOO-I8972)

(100-19462)
(100-19974)
(100-9751)
(100-17210)

(100-10712 )

Rothenberg, Don
McMillan; James
Mitchell, Mel
Rothenberg, Mil
Solomon, Chou
Young, Al
Lucas, Charles
IIAACP

| |
on December 3, 1951, verbally informed SA

|

that a Progressive Party Nominating Committee Meeting was held on the afternoon
of December 2, 1951, at the residence of WILL SOLOMON, 1078 East 99th Street,
and that the following persons were present:

WILL SOLOMON
BERT WASHINGTON
HUGH DE LACY
JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL
ETHEL GOODMAN
ROY DENNIS
MYRTLE DENNIS ’

' j&L INFOE&ATI05* CONTAINED
DON ROTHENBERG HEREIN IS UNCLASSIEIED -
'JAMES 3SC MILLEN .... nvSBJd&f,
MEL MITCHELL 3

MIL ROTHENBERG and CHOU SOLOMON were also present and took care of
the children and did not take part in the meeting.

The committee decided that CHARLES LUCAS would be contacted and urged ‘

to run .for Congressman as a representative from the 21st District. It was
decided that members of the committee would approach other persons not known as’
Progressives who would be asked to participate in a delegation which would
visit LUCAS urging him to run for office,* Only a few members of the Progressi’ve
Party Nominating Committee in this delegation. In the event a person contacted
by a member of the Progressive Party Nominating Committee could not participate
in the delegation, they were to be asked to personally contact, write, or tele-
graph LUCAS urging him to be a candidate..

It was indicated that the wife of CHARLES LUCAS is a school teacher ;
also that LUCAS had declined in the past to run as a Republican and he reportedly
made the statement that if he ran, it would be as' an :i dependents-- -LUGAS also;

/ f\A SEARCHED

EBB:ETW v/ 0 seriated

66-35-sub-264~sub A
. K * DEC 171961171961
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MEMO SAC;

Said that he was financially insecure and some discussion was had concerning
the desirability of offering to put $2000 in the Bank for LUCAS to guarantee

his financial stability*

BERT WASHINGTON was delegated to try to contact LUCAS on December 3*
195>lj to arrange an appointment with him. It was decided that in the event
LUCAS should definitely refuse to run, that he would be asked to name another
Negro as a candidate*

T3T
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Cleveland, Ohio

DEC 1 71951

MEMO SAC

:

(100-18760)
ClOO-17289)
(l00-460'2)

(100-231)
(100-237)

(100-1^197 )

(100-14928)
fioo-15575)
(ioo-17554)

(100-14899)
(lOO-new )

000-18392)
(100-19086)
(100-18406)
(100-19462)
(100-14573)
(100-18776)
(100-10263)
(i00-l8923)
(100-18972)
(100-19782)
(100-20043)
(100-9874)

Progressive 'Party

Pamphlets and Periodicals

Smidj James '

Katzi Freida
Katz, Save
Wherryj

Margaret
Wherry. Robert Lee'

McCastle, Willianj/

Goodman, ' Ethel
)

Jennings, Lurelius
DeLacyj Hugh T
DeLacy, Hester).

Rothenbergj Don'

Rothenhergj Mil
Washington, Bert
Dennis, Myrtle
Dennis, Roy
Mitchell f

Hortense
Mitchell. Mel.

Morrow, Dr, William
Jones, ' Toby

(100-11826)
(100-17033)
(lOO-ll66>
(100-19637)
(100-19974)

•

(l00-1143l)

(100-10868 )

(100-13507)
(100-13371)
(lOO-l591l)
(100-4607)

(100-20076 )

(100-3256 )

(100-20042)

(100-19938)

(100-19962 )

(100-19797)
(100-19971)

(100-18770 )

(100-8870 )'

(100-19511)

(100-19960 )

Kreitner, Morris
Kreitner, Frieda
Greenfield, E. C.

Solomon, Bernard
Solomon, Chou
Emmer, Jack
Emmer, Ruth
Haug, Fred
Haug, Marie Reed

Clark, Sally
Zagrivy, Elsie
Turner, Mary
Sandberg i

William
Decker, Robert

I

Rene. Bt"hel

Roberts, ^arah
McMillan, fames

Petite, Curtis
Fellner . Emil

I Ion December 3, 1951 ,
verbally informed' SA

|

that a Progressive Party social affair opening the 1952 Progressive Party

election campaign was' held at the Hungarian Workers Federation Hall, 11123

B uckeye in the evening of December 1 , 1951* s^-d that all of the above listed

persons were present at the affair.

I advised that in' addition, the following persons were also

present: MART NfKOS* ARCHIE NIKOSj HOWARD j described whifce, male, 35,

51 7 ", wieghing 180, dark curly hair} IjjgDlB Y0TJNG and DOROTHY xOUNGj Miss

TREBEE (ph.), Negro mistress of ^VXLLIAM BSNDBURGj ANTHONY HELlK.

—. w.*-**-v . £

RP I described white , male, 35,
Eras YOTJNG and DOROTHY^OUNG: Miss

Informant stated that according to HESTER DE LACY, EMIL FELLNER, who

had been inactive in ’’Progressives affairs" for some time, was again resuming

activity*

At the conclusion of the dinner, held at 6*00 PM, six entertainers

consisting of two white girls, two Negro girls, and two Negro men from the

EBB:ETW
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MO SAC:

Lincoln Fraternal Society, IWO, New York City, entertained the group. The IWO
entertainers had, earlier in the. day, been pres- nt at a Progressive Party
louth Social affair at the "Woodl'awn Community Center which affair was attended by

[
according to informant. The IWO entertainers

brought with them a number of copies of ,rWe Charge Genocide", which were placed
on Sale at the affair,

DON ROTHENBSRG introduced HUGH DE LACY who spoke previously about the
need for obtaining 36,000 signatures to the petitions supporting his candidacy
kor the Ohio' State Legislature. DE LACY estimated that it would be^Aecessary
to obtain 6000 signatures each’ week and also referred to the "£2 Caut»n ,

composed of $2 Progressive Party members who had pledged to obtain a certain
number of signatures to 'the petitions, "' The net profit resulting from the
dinner and from donations of 2S>$ each charged for admittance was $196#

EBB.-ETW
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MEMO SAC:

Cleveland, Ohio
December /"7, 1951

(100-18760)
(100-16463)
(IOO-I9637)

(100-14573)
(100-18776)
(100-18392)
(100-18406)
(100-13371)
(100-11431)

Progressive Party
Political Activities
Solomon, Will
Washington, Bert
Dennis, Myrtle
Delacy, Hugh
Rothenberg, Don
Haug, ‘Jferie Reed
Emmer, Jack

1 .

(100-10263)
(100-19971)
(100-17210)
(100-4607)
(100-18770)

(100-18392)
(100-18406)
(100-19962)
(100-3084)

(100-216 )

Dennis, Roy
McMillan, James
Lucas, Charles
Zagrivy, Elsie
Petite, Curtis
DeLacy, Hugh
Rothenberg, Don
Caldwell, Jimmie Lee
Montvicka, Joseph
Pataky, Joseph

J on December 3, 1951, verbally informed Sa| that b6
,a meeting of the Progressive Party nominating' committee for the 1952 elections b7c
was held on the afternoon of December 1, 1951, at the Hungarian Workers Federation b7D
Hall, 11123 Buckeye.

The committe consisted of the following persons

:

WILL SOLOMON
BERT WASHINGTON
MYRTLE DENNIS
HUGH DE LACY
DON ROTHENBERG
MARIE REED HAUG

. JACK EMMER
JOE PETRAUS
ROY DENLIS
JAMES MC MILLAN

Also present were ELSIE ZA2RIVY, CURTIS PETITE and unidentified young
girls were typing petitions.

I

p
The nominating committee discussed possible Progressive Party candidates

r

L

°£.^
he 1^52 elections, and ther^ was considerable discussion as to how CHARLES

jUCAS of the NAACP should be induced to run as an independent candidate supported
oy the Progressive Party, for/the office of Congressman from the 21st District of
Jnio • /

v
•*jLans were alsc/formulated to obtain £he many signatures on the petitions

f^-led on behalf 0/ HUCH DE LACY as’ ah independent candidate, fpr-the Qhi
jtate legislature . / " ,f

/. »

,

'5BB :ETW
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MEMO SAC:

HUGH DE LACY addressed the committee stating he wanted to raise $7E>0

for the salary of DON R0TH3NBERG as Progressive Party organizer for the next

ten weeks and also discussed raising an additional sum of $7^0, in order to

purchase an automobile which would be used by DON ROTHENBERG in his work for

the Progressive Party,

• HUGH DE LACY also stated that the sum of $5£0 would be paid to ETHEL

GOODMAN, as secretary of the Progressive Party for the next ten weeks and that

three persons not named had already contributed the money to pay for her salary.

HUGH DE LACY asked that contributions and pledges be made by ‘all Progressive

Party members and that the minimum pledge to be accepted was per month,

1 stated that the following persons comprised a Committee to

represent HUGH DE LACY as a candidate for the Ohio State Legislature, and that

their names appeared on the petitions to be filed at the Board of Elections

of behalf of HUGH DE LACY:

JIMMY LEE CALDWELL

3189 East 79th Street

MARIE REED HAUG

2033 East 77th Street

JOSEPH MONTVICKA
3678 East 139th Street

JOSEPH PATAKY
1964 Pulton ELace

WILL SOLOMON
1078 East 99th Street

SA

b6
b7C
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MEMO, SAC

Cleveland, Ohio
December 20, 1951

100-20073
100-18776
100-19797
100-15197
100-15575
100-19960

SOJOURN FOR TRUTH AND JUSTICE 100-11431 JACK EMMER
1 Art -t rr A •nr— -r-ln T TTA A A

MYRTLE DENNIS
SARAH ROBERTS
MARGARET WHERRY

100-17210
100-19086
100-18406
100-19339
100-17797

CHARLES LUCAS
HESTER DeLACY -

DON ROTHENBERG
JOAN HARRIS*
FACTIONALISM

b6
b7C

I b6
blC
b7D

on December 12, 1951* verbally informed

SAl I
that a meeting of the "Sojourn for Truth

and Justice" was held on the evening of December 10, 1951

*

at the residence of Myrtle Dennis which was attended by the

following persons

:

SARAH ROBERTS, Chairman
MYRTLE DENNIS
MARGARET WHERRY

f
lE RAFFICK

FFICK, described Negro, female, age forty,

rive reet; seven inches, slender build, dark, 155 pounds, pleasant

disposition, was invited to attend by MYRTLE DENNIS and at the

conclusion of the meeting was taken home by SARAH ROBERTS.
Informant indicated that she believed RAFFICK had attended the

p'eac'e conference in Chicago during 1951* (It i s noted that

Cleveland City Directories list SADIE RAFFICK, widow of MOHAMMED

RAFFICK, residence 2178 East 70th Street.)

At the meeting officers for the local branch of the

Sojourn for Truth and Justice were elected. SARAH ROBERTS was

elected chairman

.

I ISARAH ROBERTS was elected
“ was elected executiveand

b6
• b7C
b7D
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MEMO, SAC

•
Ib was decided that; meetings of the"Soiourn" wouldhe held on the seoond and fourth Sundays of each month andthat a membership fee of one dollar would be collected fromeach new member plus one dollar per month dues.

Plans were also made to raise funds and it wasdecided to have a "tea" which would in effect be an organizationalmeeting for new members about January 1st at the YWCA. It wasplanned to have PAULINE TAYLOR present at this meeting. ™
ship fees of one dollar were colle. -^-
TV/TV Limr *m *rvm -vr-vrT-i"* IMYRTLE DENNIS

.Jcould not get to

Member-
ted from SADIE RAPPICK and
was not present because she
’’baby sit" for her.

b6
b7C

,
— ' ° i

|
ua-uy ai l, mr ner.

has moved from the residence of WILLIAM COOPER and is nowresiding at the home of her mother.

, . ^ „
Informant stated that a Progressive Party meeting was

o?
the nlS^ °f December 12 * 1951, at the residence

ol JACK EMME1R concerning the circulation of ‘Progressive Partv
petitions* J

Informant stated that CHARLES LUCAS had been contactedby Progressive Party members who asked him to become a candidate
£
ub

f
lc OIflce to be supported by the Progressive Party, atwhich time he refused to run and indicated that his wife hadsaid "Positively no."

.. .
Informant stated that JOAN HARRIS was nowWsidingin a third floor apartment at the residence of LADEi^SELL* 98^East Boulevard. LAURA PELL is a half-sister of SARAH ROBERTS

.

, , .

Informant stated that the next meeting planned forthe Sojourn" was on December 30th at the informant's residence,

Informant stated that HESTER DeLACY was soliciting
pledges to pay for the salary of DON ROTHENBERG and was askinga minimum of $5*00 per month for six months.

s

Informant., stated that recently
| ,had indicated that she was strongly dissatisfied with the "whiteprogressives" and that MARGARET WHERRY had told her. MeCASTLE,that she was also dissatisfied with treatment received from thewhite progressives" and was going to stop "doing too much."

b7C

b6
b7C

Si"



Cleveland, Ohio
December 20, 1951

MEMO, SAC

On December 8, 195l» r Hverbally informed SA ^
that according to PAULINE TAYLOR there is a

b
_

woman in youngs town, Ohio, who was expelled from the Communist
Party about six months ago as the Party thought she was connected
with the FBI . This woman told PAULINE TAILOR that she was not
connected with the FBI but that her mother was "going with an
FBI man." The woman's mother was divorced and the woman testified
on behalf of her father. The woman told PAULINE TAYLOR that she
had not spoken to her mother for several years until recently. -

PAULINE TAYLOR told
|

~

|
that she was" trying ' to getjche woman

back into the Communist Party in Youngstown arrd~thatr" the 'woman
had worked in the Communist Party offices and also does some of
PAULINE TAYLOR' s clerical work.

It is believed that the woman referred to is

ebb : dht
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 27, 1951

MMO, SAC

| on December 5, 1951, furnished to SA| |
a program

of "The DOUGLASS-LINCOLN Fraternal Society, IWO," presenting a variety

concert on Saturday, December 1, 1951 at the Wo.odlawn Community Cen-

ter, 710 Kinsman Eoad, Cleveland, Ohio.

The pamphlet is being designated for file 100-611.

stated this concert was attended by a number of

local Communist, youth and that the entertainers listed on the program

came to Cleveland from New York and later appeared at a Progressive

Party rally on the evening of December 1, 1951 held at the East Side

Hungarian Hall.

It is noted that the program indicates that it was pre-

pared by DPOWA #65.

EBB:mb
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 27, 1931

MEMO, SAC

On December 13, 1931,
|

|farnished to SA
| J a. post-

card which the informant received from PAULINE TAILOR, apparently in

the handwriting of TAILOR. The postcard is being designated for the

1-A serial of Pile 100-11731.

EBBtmb
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ffiSMO SAC* :
Cleveland#- Ohio .*

December 28#' 1951

: "
I

Ifuraished the following literature regarding Poland . b7

which* was obtained at the Polish Embassy on,December 7, 1951, *hich ;
'

-

has no evidentiary value and was therefore.-furnished to the: Qentral
,

Research Bask at the Bureau by Routing Slip, on December lo, 19>i.

;
• 1) Documents and reports bn Poland $3, published__by_ the.

;

•

;
:

: , ; polish Research and Information Service, *•©** York City*

^ p)b pol^d ^ "Bociuaents and reports #8, published by the

v 7 .
•

7„: polish Research and; Infbnfiation, Service, ; New- ,
York City*

' 7, 7

vV 3) ,. Poland; Today - April 1951. issue,’-
;

:
'

-
:

'
’ 7 Polish Research and lnformation Service, liew York City. •

• .

•

• h). Poland
1 * Principal fact and figures, August a?U9,:

* v by the' 'Polish. Research and^ Information Service, New York City.

5) ,
New Poland jJay 1951, pui^tiShi6d''.4n •BdttdbjiJ; fiigland^h - 7.

' ’ 6) Poland in Pictures - Historic Sights, Poland’s economy,
‘

' 7;

7: ",
. education and culture, social welfare, .costumes and folk

,
< •

- art* ^ v- 74 . . .
v. „

EBB’mjm 7 .
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 28, 1951

MEMO, SAC

100-18760
100-13371
100-17261
100-18392
100-16^63

PROGRESSIVE PARTI
MARIE REED HAUG
NEGRO
HUGH DeLACX
POLITICAL AFFAIRS

On December 12, 19£l,|
|

furnished to SA| |a mimeo-

graphed brochure entitled, “Election Policy for 1952 adopted by the

Cuyahoga County Conference of the Progressive Party, Cleveland, Ohio

November 30, 1951*” It states:

“The Board of Education race in Cleveland in 1951 is one of

the elections that has brougiht new hope to progressive people every-

where. The election of Mr. RALPH FINDLEX, the only Negro candidate,

was the result of the militancy of the Negro people and the public

support for Mr. FINDLEX by Mrs. MARIE REED HAUG and tie Progressive.

Party. Mrs. HAUG polled over l(lj.,000 votes. It is estimated that one

out of every three voters who cast ballots for Board of Education,

voted for Mrs. HAUG. In the 20 wards in which we did campaign work
* Mrs. HAUG polled a higher vote than either RATTAX or SANTORA,

despite the fact that these two were backed by one of the old party

machines, the CIO and AFL

"In our relations with political leaders since Election

Day, we have found, particularly in the Negro community, a healthy

respect for our party because of the strength we demonstrated. We

EBBsmb
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can now look forward to increased cooperation from trade unionists,

Negro leaders, leaders of nationality" groups, and all others who have

an interest in a break with the old party machines. . •

«We have three major objectives in our 19!?2 campaign:

1. To work with leaders of the Negro community

in guaranteeing a Negro candidate in the 21st

Congressional District, and at all other levels

of government.
2. To nominate and elect a known Progressive

Party leader as an independent candidate for

the State Legislature.

3. To take all steps necessary to force a change

in the Election lav/s which would allow the

namp. of the Presidential Peace Candidate to

appear on the ballot.

"To achieve these goals, the committee proposes:

1. That this conference affirm our support of the

principle of Negro representation at all levels

of Government. That we authorize a committee

from this conference to contact leaders of the

Negro community, and offer our support for

a candidate of their choice for the 21st Con-

gressional District. . •

2. That our candidate for the office of State

Representative should be the man who has the

ability and experience to fight for our pro-

-gram during the past three difficult years.

We need a candidate who can speak out for

peace forcefully, who has' the ability and

experience to fight for our program during

the campaign and when he is elected. The

logical choice, and our nomination, is our

State Director, Hugh DeLacy ”

K- -SC- *

The mimeographed brochure is being designated for file

100-18760.



Cleveland, Ohio
December 283 19^1

MEMO, SAC

MARGARET WHERRY
FRIEDA KATZ
ELIZABETH HALL
GUS HALL

100-15197
100-231
100-i).829

100-k21

|
| on December 13, 1951, verbally informed SA b7c

that on December 12, 1951, MARGARET WHERRY had received a long list ' b7D
of names of "pensioners" from New York for the purpose of contacting
various Party people and asking them to send gifts of money, etc. to
the listed "pensioners." MARGARET 'WHERRY indicated that FRIEDA KATZ
was in 'charge of handling the funds and gifts for the families of
convicted Communists, and stated that the name of GUS HALL was not
contained on the list of "pensioners" because they do not know exactly
where he is.

MARGARET WHERRY asked the informant for a contribution to
support ELIZABETH HALL and also furnished the informant with the
following three names and addresses to whom the informant was to s end
gifts;

1) BENJAMIN DAVIS
U. S. Penitentiary
Lewisburg, Pa.

2) ROSA LEE INGRAM
Reedsville Prison
Reedsville, Ga.

3. PAUL WASHINGTON
Gretna County Jail,
Gretna, La.

Isa “c
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 28, 1951

MEMO, SAC

100-1^197 MARGARET 'WHERRY

100-20073 SOJOURk FOR TRUTH & JUSTICE

100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ

100-17797 FACTIONALISM

On December 5? 1951? T advised "that MARGARET WHERRY

,

who is a very stingy, penurious individual, had for some time been

imposing upon the relative generosity of SARAH ROBERTS and MYRTLE

DENNIS,and that recently when PAULINE TAYLOR visited Cleveland, she

had declined to invite PAULINE to stay at her home, obviously because

of the extra expense it would entail, thus gaining further ill-will

on the part of ROBERTS and DENNIS.

ROBERTS and DENNIS, in speaking about MARGARET WHERRY, say

that FRIEDA KATZ is "running her crazy" and refer to her as an "Uncle

Tom" for FRIEDA KATZ.

WHERRY has recently been trying to find means of getting

FRIEDA KATZ in as Head of the local organisation of the "Sojourn

for Truth and Justice" j and, ROBERTS and DENNIS, who are Negroes,

resent this activity and in private conversation charge FRIEDA

KATZ with "White Chauvinism.'"

EBBiffib
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MEM), SAC

Cleveland, Ohio
December 28, 1951

100-18760 Progressive Party
100-18392 High DeLacy
100-11 ) 13! Jack Baer
100-181+06 Don Rotheriberg

100-19962 Jimmy Lee Caldwell
100-19935 National Negro Labor Council

100-18937 Thurman Caldwell
100-10860 Ruth Emer

On December 12, 1951,
|

|furnished to SA l |a copy

of "THE INDEPENDENT No. 3," published weekly by the Progressive Party

of Cuyahoga County, which is being designated for Cleveland file

100-18760.

"THE INDEPENDENT No. 3M contains the following information:

"We have undertaken the most ambitious campaign in the history
of our party. By February 6, we must have 50,000 petition signatures

for HUGH DeLACY and a fair share of the 15,000 needed by a Negro can-

didate for U. S. Congress . . •

"ATTEND AREA MEETINGS NEXT WEEK

WEST SIDE : Tuesday, Dec. 11, 8:30 p.m.,

at the Hungarian Hall, 1+309 Lorain Ave.

KINSMAN : Wednesday, December 12, 8:30,

at the EMMERS, 3587 East 153rd Street.

SHAKsR—CLEVELAND HEIGHTS : Wednesday,

Dec. 12, time and place to be announced

EBB:mb
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CEDAR-CENTRAL : Thursday, December 13,
at the CALDWELLS, 3189 East 79, 8:30 p.m.

MEMO, SAC

GLEWELLE : Thursday, Dec. 13, 8:30 p.m.

at the Rotheribergs, 10127 South Boulevard.

•'The Progressive Party launched its 1952 election campaign

with an endorsement of State Director HUGH DeLACY as an independent
candidate for State Assembly. HUGH polled 37,000 votes for the

same office in 1950. The County Conference, in calling for 50,000
signatures to put DeLACY on the ballot, urged a simultaneous cam-

paign for a ballot on a BIG-POWER MEETING. . . .

"The first conference of the Cleveland Negro Labor Council

will be held at the Paradise Hall, 2226 East 55th Street, on Friday
December ll; , at 8 p.m. PP State Director HUGS DeLACY said, 'The recent

Cincinnati convention of the Nat'l Negro Labor Council marked the first

time Negro workers have met "to set forth their program for full free-

dom ....'

"The PP Office will have copies of the documented story of

attacks upon the Negro people by the Gov't. The book, edited by WILLIAM
L. PATTERSON, is entitled 'We Charge Genocide."'

vr -X- * *

SA
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MEMO SAC: Cleveland, Ohio
December 29, 1951

100-11060 POLISH ACTIVITIES
100-21731 PAULINE TAILOR
100-20073 SOJOURN FOR TRUTH & JUSTICE
100-15197 MARGARET WHEERY
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
97-85 FILMS
100-17289 PAMPHLET & PERIODICAL

I I on December 5, 1951, verbally informed SA
|

that at
a meeting of the Communist Party sponsored “Sojourn for Truth and Justice",
held on December 3, 1951 at the residence of^LAURA FELL. 985 East Boulevard,
Cleveland, PAULINE TAILOR, IWO functionary. Youngstown,- Ohio, who was
present indicated she had received an invitation to attend a showing of
Polish films at the Polish Embassy, Washington, D. C. on December 7, 1951
and invited Informant to attend this affair* $&NGE DICKERSON* of the Civil
%ghts ^ongress, New York City was also present^' told^Informant to contact
one GLORIA JOHNSON (GLORIA JOHNSON HOLLIS), 5l Randolph Place, North West,
Washington, D. C. a- "very progressive" and good friend of the. DICKERSON’S.
DICKERSON stated that JOHNSON would then put Informant in touch with one
EMMA ROBINSON, who could also be helpful in Wagiririgrt-.r.n

J p. C. . 1

PAULINE TAYLOR indicated that Informant would meet a person at the Polish
Embassy who would be able to assist Informant in obtaining Polish, films
for private showing in Cleveland* PAULINE TAYLOR also indicated that she
would sponsor films obtained from the Russian Embassy in Washington, D. C.

which she would then show in Youngstown, Ohio*

exhibited the invitation addressed to Mrs* PAULINE TAYLER,

313 Chicago Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, postmarked November 27, 1951, Washington,

D*C*, stating "Please present this card at the door - the Polish Embassador
and Madam 1INIEWICZ request the honour of the company of Mrs* PAULINE TAYLOR
at a showing of Polish films on Friday the Seventh of December at 7*00 b’ ’clock,
26I4O 16th Street, Washington, D.C*

EBB’mjm
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MEMO SAC: December 29, 1951

I I
advised that he received instructions from PAULINE TAILOR

jsubsequently to contact PAULINE TAILOR through the office of the Progressive
Party in Washington, D.C., located 930 T Street, North West, Room 519, upon
Informant s arrival in Washington*

I I
stated that upon arrival at Washington, D.C. on December 7,

1951, it was determined that GLORIA JOHNSON' HOLLIS had accommodations for
only one person and that ANC-E DICKERSON had spoken to HOLLIS before Informant
and PAULINE TAILOR arrived in the city*.

PAULINE TAILOR and Informant stayed at "Inspiration House” a negro
home for women only, 1856 Kalorama Road* The rent receipt issued for the
rental of the room at Inspiration House is #11214.7 and is on a form indicating
the name GENEVA K. VALENTINE, trading as Equitable Reality Company, 1011
You Street, North West, Washington, D.C* The receipt is signed by ETHEL
ELLIS. The receipt is being retained in 66-35 Sub 26k 1-A*

advised that a Bazaar was held at Inspiration House on
Saturday December 0 , 1951, to raise money for the "Defense of the 17 victims —
CLAUDIA JONES et al"* Persons attending the Bazaar were urged to send ppst
cards to President HARRY S. TRUMAN, stating "Christmas Greetings to President
TRUMAN — Make it a real cease fire in Korea before Christmas — Out ^aw the
A—bomb — cut armaments through big power agreement."

Upon arrival at the Polish Embassy, at 7:00 Rn, Friday, December 7,
1951, Informant and PAULINE TAILOR were admitted to the Embassy by a woman
on the door who took the printed invitations* Informant' then was introduced
to the Polish Embassador. Approximately 200 persons were present including
five negroes. The films "a Program of New Polish Films" were shown in a
large room on the Second floor. The commentaries on the films were in foreign
languages and the films included showing of pictures of Korean children lying
dead with United States bombing planes flying over head*

|
furnished a mimeographed program listing the following 1

films which were shown and there content.

1) Today's Poland "Poland's national holiday commemorates the
issuance on July 22, 19144- of the. Manifesto of the Polish Committee of National
Liberation*.



MEMO SACt December 29, 1951

•'Events on National Day this year included the start of produc-
tion at the Odra Cement Works, largest in Europe ; completion! of new
sections of the Marszalkowska housing project in Warsaw;; and the opening
of the capital's largest department store*.

"Other events shown in the film include the uhveiling on July
21 of a monument to FELIKS DZIERZYNSKE, Polish working class leader who
was also one of the leaders in the October Revolution in the Soviet Union,,

on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of his death; the arrival in
Warsaw of Vice Premier V. M. MOLOTOV and Marshal G. K. ZHUKOV of the USSR;;

the formal meeting held in Warsaw’s Teatr Polski to mark National Day;;

and the parade and review in Dzierzynski Square*"

2) New Art - "Da the spring of 1950 the first annual all-Polish
exhibition of plastic arts was held in Warsaw:. First prize went to
'Peace Frontier*.

3) Peace Will Win -• "The World Peace Congress was held in Warsaw
from November 16 to November 22, 1950* Co-directors of the film of that
his'toric event were JORIS IVENS and JERZY SZELUBSKE*"

The "Program of New Polish Films" is being designated for file
100-11060.

stated that the following persons were present at the
showing of films at the Polish Embassy.

1. BETTY SANDERS (Phonetic) who played the guitar and had been to
Europe with PAULINE TAYLOR.

2.

PAULINE TAYLOR.

3.

GLORIA JOHNSON HOLLIS and her brother-in-law. The brother-in-law

of HOLLIS -had just arrived in Washington, D. C. and is believed to reside in

Baltimore, Maryland*
U.Man and Wife from Baltimore who stated "we are in the Government

Service." The man was described as white, male, age 27, 5 ! 6", 150 pounds,

red curly hair. The wife was described as white, female, age 21, 5 , 3 n
* 120

pounds, red hair. This young couple according to Informant said the FBI had
gone to the woman at "Inspiration House" in Washington, and told her she

would have to have a permit to operate* The house was then turned into a

private club.

5.A woman described white, female, very old and crippled, alleged to

be the head of the Progressive Party in Washington, D.C.

- 3 -
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6* A school teacher from Washington, D.C. who in private conversation
discussed conditions in the school system in Washington*. She is described
as white, female, 5 , 7", age I£, 155 pounds, tall slender build, large eyes,
very attractive*

H

b6
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Cleveland, Ohio
January 3, 1952

100-18760
100-19086
100-19721
100-10760
100-11601
100-10872
100-111*60
100-15252

I’KO'lRf-'.SI'/E PARTY
HESTER DeLflCI

MIKE GRUBBS
ARTHUR KRAMER
JCIi ROSS
BLAITCH-U GLXN3KI
CAROLINE OVOHAR
WAITER STOOPittl

100-19609
100-1831*3
100-10868
100-273
100-19637
100-15275
100-18776
100-9751

SHIRLEY GILBERT
ANN GI13ER
RUTH EMMER
EUGENE BUCHAN
BERNARD SOLOMON

MYRTLE DENNIS
AL YOUNG

On November 29, 3-95lj|
I
verbally informed SA

that on November 28,* 1951 3 HESTER DeLACY had furnished a list of names
to be contacted for contributions1

’ of money for food for the Progres-
sive Party Rally on December 1, 1951 at the East Side Hungarian Hall.

" * (

The following names vers furnished by HESTER DeLACY, all of
whom proved to be cooperative

;

EBB:mb
66-35-sub 261*-sub A

Telephone, WY 1-61*25

MYRTLE DENNIS
AL YOUNG Uv

MIKE GRUBBS Jf|
10901* Hathaway .

Tel&hane, GA 1-11*17 [jf
DUVEN1/01ENS .

Telephone
, SK 1-0225 Q

ARTHUR KRAMER

All INFOS

,_B
, I,

1-0225 <*-

3</s/96P

SEARCHED IN'DHXED^—

>

SERIA! „ |
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The informant was also instructed by HESTER DeLACY to con-
,

tact JOE BOSS, custodian of East Side Hungarian Hall (telephone, GA 1-51+28)

concerning arrangements for preparing the food.

Informant; was further instructed to contact BLANCHE GLINSKI

(telephone, PR l-08'87) and have GLINSKI contact the following persons

for contributions?

ABIDLD/fGTAZER
GALE jVAMKIFK
RENS/iSER (phonetic) (now residing in Columbus,

Ohio, according to BLANCHE GLINSKI)

mf-TINlGR?:-^
CAROLINE ovohar
WALTER STOCHMAL (GLINSKI indicated that the

wife of TALTER STOCHMAL does not like what

ne is doing and will not refer telephone

calls to him)

ANN GINGER
louisIgoldstbin
SHIRLEY GILBERT

The informant stated that RUTH EMMER was to contact EUGENE

BUCHAN j and BERNARD SOLOMON was to contact ED UNGER for contributions

to the Progressive Party Rally..

"f

\

v
*b6

” * b7C
SA
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Cleveland, Ohio

January 11, 1932

cc : 100-19935> NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
100-17261 NEGRO
62-314 LABOR - GENERAL

on November 1, 193lj furnished to Sa[_ the

following attached literature which informant received at the Founding

Convention of the National Negro Labor Council at Cincinnati, Ohio,

on October 2<7 and 28', 19^1. The attached literature is being designated

for file 100-19933.

b6
b7C
b7D

1) Convention Schedule

2) Draft Program of Action

3) Mimeographed copy of address of WILLEAM R* HOOD,

Chairman, National Negro Labor Council, entitled,

"For These Things We Fight"

SA

b6
b7C

EBB:kmc
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Cleveland, Ohio
January 11, 1952

MEMO: SAC

cc: 100-19935 NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
100-17261 NEGRO

Hon November 1, 1951, furnished to Sa
|

the

attached mimeographed literature concerning Negro di scrimination which

was distributed at the Founding Convention of the National Negro Labor

Council at Cincinnati, Ohio, on October 27 and 28, 195l« The material

is being designated for file 100-17261.

1) Mimeographed sheet entitled. Economic Equality for

the Negro Women

2) Mimeographed sheet regarding “CLARENCE HILL—Framed in

Trenton Three Years Before the Trenton Six 1“

3) Pamphlet entitled, “Can You Practice What You Teach?'*

4) “The Case of PAUL ROBESON* s Passport**

5) Poem, **We Are Not Subversive At All Just Tired**

y
6) Article from the “Dining Car and Railroad Food Workers

Union Delegation**

-r

7) Article regarding the “Agricultural Workers Union, New

York City**

8) Article, “What is Your Union Doing About the Unorganized

South?**

EBB :kmc
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A
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Cleveland* ' Ohio
January 14, 1952

100-20073 SOJOURN FOR TRUTH AND
100-11731 PAULINE TAILOR
100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS
100-18923 HORTENSE MITCHELL
100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG
100-9265 "WILLIAM HABER
100-4607 EISIE ZAZRIVY
100-18392 HUGH DE LACX

JUSTICE 100-18776. MYRTLE DENNIS
100-10263
100-15197
100-19992
100-14899
100-15575
100-15197
100-1708?
100-17289

RAY DENNIS
MARGARET WHERRY
JOHN REUBEN SREEIER

MARGARET WHEER$
C. R. C,
PAMPHLETS AND
PUBLICATIONS

on December 5, 1951, verbally informed SA that a

meeting of the 11Sojourn for Truth and Justice’ 1 was held on the evening -

b7D
of December 3, 1951, at the residence of .LAURA^FELL, 985 East Boulevard,

Cleveland, Ohio. The
'
principal speaker at the meeting wasANGE DICKERSON,

Civil Rights Congress, New York City, who'’ is organizing for the CP sponsored

’’Sojourn for Truth and Justice” and dlsd promoting the sale of the book,

"We Charge-'Geriocide”. ANGE/DICKERSON arrived in Cleveland at 8 $45 P*M»,

December 3 j 1951, by air from Detroit. She was picked up at the airport

by RAY DENNIS and was taken to his apartment.

ladvised there were fifteen persons present at the meeting h7n
including the following i HORTENSE MITCHELL, DON ROTHENBERG, WILLIAM HABER,

ELSIE ZAZRIVY, SUBFILES, JULIA BROWN, HUGH DE LACY, PAULINE TAYLOR and her

husband, MYRTLE DENNIS, RAY DENNIS, MARGARET WHERRY, -SARAH ROBERTS, JOHN

REUBEN SHEELER and his wife who is the daughter of SARAH ROBERTS, LAURA FELL,

ETHEL GOODMAN, an unidentified white girl who may work at the Progressive
Party office in Cleveland and may be identical with one JEANNETTE HARRIS, who
recently arrived' in Cleveland from New York City. JEANNETTE HARRIS, according

to SARAH ROBERTS, worked for the Urban League in New York City and had at-
tended Fisk University in Alabama for three and one-half years.

MARGARET ViHERRY introduced ANGE DICKERSON who spoke about the

meeting of the "Sojourn for Truth and' Justice" held recently in Washington,

D. C., and the need for organizing Negro women throughout tke_ country particularly

EBB

5
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in the South. DICKERSON expressed considerable interest in getting in touch
with prospective members of the "Sojourn" in Atlanta. Georgia . SARAH ROBERTS
commented that she hadl I said that the
state of West Virginia 71

"

. ^

and tnat he
intends to use the device to record cases of brutality against. Negroes.

is also collecting information regarding slavery during the Civil War
period.

|
plans to distribute the film which he makes of instances of

brutality against Negroes throughout the country for exhibition ab various
meetings of the "Sojourn11 .

The daughter of SARAH' ROBERTS spoke about the possibilities of
having the membership of her sorority secretly become affiliated with the
"Sojourn" and have private meetings.

stated that on Monday" morning, December 4* 195l, the
following persons had breakfast at the residence of Mrs. JULIA BROWN at

t
which time they discussed further plans for organizing the "So.iourn":

k

I
SARAH ROBERTS,!

I

MARGARET WHERRY, MYRTLE DENNIS, ANGE DICKERSON, and JULIA BROWN.

A meeting was planned for December 10, 1951? at the home of MYRTLE
DENNIS. ANGE DICKERSON commented that the "Sojourn for Truth and Justice"
was to be strictly a Negro organization and "no white persons can attend
meetings or be a member." DICKERSON indicated, however', that contributions
to support the organization would be accepted from white persons. DICKERSON
also remarked that WILLIAM PATTERSON of the Civil Rights Congress in New
York City promised'her a trip to Europe if she were able to sell 1,000,000
copies of the book, "We Charge Genocide". DICKERSON indicated that prior to
coming to Cleveland she had been in Milwaukee ‘and Detroit to promote the sale
of the book and to organize for the "Sojourn".

DICKERSON stated she was now residing at 2720 Bronx Park, E., New
York 67 , New York, and issued instructions to SARAH ROBERTS for sending the
names of potential "Sojourn" members to her at that address. DICKERSON stated
the names of these people --should be sent to her without addresses through the
mail in a letter and that each name should be numbered. The following day,

- 2 -
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the addresses of the persons should be sent to her through the mail and
should be numbered to correspond to the number appearing opposite the
names sent previously. DICKERSON indicated that her husband is sickly and
drives a private taxicab.

I ~l stated that'ANGE DICKERSON ' left Cleveland via Capital
Airlines 4:05 P.M. 3 December 4, 1951 * flight 922 enroute to New York City.

SA

9 b6
b7C
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Cleveland , ' Ohio
January 15, 1952

MEMO: SAC

cc : 100-19935-
100-18392
100-19086.

100-14899
100-18776
100-17261
100-18923
100-10263
100-3583
100-7851-
62-514
100-14573

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
HUGH DE LACY
HESTER DE LACY
ETHEL GOODMAN
MYRTIE DENNIS
NEGRO
HORTENSE MITCHELL
RAY DENNIS
EDWARD WEBB
SURVEY SPANISH ACTIVITIES
LABOR - GENERAL
BERTRAM 'WASHINGTON

100-14038 "WILLIAM COOPER
100-15197 MARGARET "WHERRY

100-14928 ROBERT LEE WHERRY
100-new MARY TURNER (prev. opei

100-new LUCELTUS JENNINGS
'

(previously opened)
100-11826 MORRIS KREITNER
100-new SUE BIDES
100-19433 FLORENCE RC^IG
100-13507 FRED HAUG

'

100-16908 HERBERT HIRSCHBERG
100-18770 CURTIS PETITE
100-17623 COMMUNIST INFILTRATION

OF RAILROAD INDUSTRY

|
| on November 1, 1951* verbally informed SA| |that on

October 27 and 28, 1951* the Founding Convention of 'the National Negro Labor

Council was held at 1002 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. Informant stated

that according to MIRTLE DENNIS a total of 896 delegates plus 99 observers

attended the Founding Convention. This total represented 22 states and

included 201 women. According to|
| 70 persons from Cleveland atten-

ded the convention.

On the morning of October 27, 1951, the delegates were registered

and received a badge stating, HNegro Labor Council11
« The first meeting of

the convention was held about 11:30 A .Mi and RAY DENNIS was in charge of

the meeting. The principal speaker was "WILLIAM HOOD of 'Detroit and a mime-

ographed copy of his speech (designated for file 100-19935) was furnished

by the informant. VICKY GARVIN (phonetic) of Cincinnati also spoke, com-

menting on the 60 people from New York City who had plane reservations to

Cincinnati to attend the convention which the airline tried to cancel at the

last moment, ^ , (7 /

EBB: kmc
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The next order of business before the convention was the organi-
zation of various committees. The following persons from Cleveland were
designated as members of the listed committees:

HORTENSE MITCHELL, Resolutions Committee
ETHEL GOODMAN, Credential Committee
EDWARD WEBB, Constitution Committee
RAT DENNIS, Nominations Committee

On, the afternoon of October 27, 1951, at 3*00 P.M., two separate
meetings were held, one being a ’’Union Meeting” and the other a "Peace
Meeting”. The Peace Meeting was addressed by JOE JOHNSON from San Francisco
affiliated with the Stewards and Cooks Union. JOHNSON said the National
Negro Labor Council had been branded as a Communist organization but that
the people who were members of the Council ’’did not know any more about
Communism than they did about rheumatism.” The Peace Meeting was also
addressed by VIOLA BROWN who gave a report on the condition of the Negro in
the South $ by BRANGES WILLIAMS, a Negro actress from California, who spoke
on the topic of "Freedom"

3

by MARIE BALLARD who was introduced by JOE JOHNSON
as one of the women who went behind the Iron Curtain 3 by TERRY ROSENBAUM
who indicated that he was head of a teacher’s union in New York and spoke
about the labeling of the National Negro Labor Council as a "Red organization”.

ROSENBAUM emphasized the lack of Negro teachers in the high schools in New
York City. The Peace Meeting was also addressed by a Puerto Rican man who
spoke about the discrimination and segregation against the Puerto Ricans 3 and
by a Mexican man who said that he was speaking for five million Mexicans and

said the Mexicans were ready to fight for 'their rights to end racial dis-
crimination and segregation. JAMES WATTS," head of a CIO union local in
Detroit and head of, the FEPC in Detroit, also spoke about the need for ending
discrimination against Negroes.

On the evening of October 27 , 1951, a "Cultural Mass Meeting” was
held under the direction of RAY DENNIS. The meeting was addressed by ERNIE
THOMPSON, head of a Detroit local, and by PAUL ROBESON who was introduced
try WIILIAM H0.QD as the "engineer of the Freedom Train.”' ROBESON spoke about
his friend. Doctor DUBOIS, saying- that DUBOIS was sick and should not be in
jail. He also spoke against arms shipments abroad to Korea and Europe and
stated that the North Koreans had set an example by not giving up. ROBESON

- 2 -
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asked his audience the question, "When it is time to go to war, will we
fight?" His question was answered by a loud no from the audience* ROBESON

said that the NNLC would take all and any steps to "win the fight for

freedom for the Negro,"

On Sunday, October 28, 1951, a meeting was held from 11 A.M. until

5 P.M, At this meeting.PAUL ROBESON spoke briefly and at that time was made

an honorary member of the National Negro Labor Council, MAURICE TRAVIS of

NMSW also spoke .against the prejudice against Negroes existing in labor

unions and the need for more Negroes to hold offices in labor unions,

DOROTHY KNIGHT of the UAW Dodge Local in Detroit spoke and the meeting was
also addressed by PEARL LAWES (phonetic) who represented the "Sojourners for

Truth and Justice." She illustrated the discrimination against Negroes by

showing a toy of a dancing Negro boy being sold in Japan, A Mrs* GRAYSON

also spoke, telling of the mistreatmont her husband had received.

On October 28, 1951, the following persons were nominated and

elected to office in the NNLC:

WILLIAM HOOD, President
GOT,WAN YOUNG, Executive Secretary

OCTAVA HAWKINS, Treasurer
JAMES M. HUSBAND, Vice President
VICKY GARVIN (phonetic). Vice President

CLEVELAND ROBINSON, Vice President
ASHBURY HAUGE (phonetic), Vice President

MAURICE TRAVIS, .Vice President
;

MARIE BOATON (phonetic) Vice President

All white trade unionists signed pledges to stop segregation against

Negroes in labor unions. Telegrams were sent to President TRUMAN demanding

equal rights for both white and colored^ demanding the freeing of Doctor

DUBOISj demanding that the passport of PAUL ROBESON be returned to him.

Resolutions were passed calling for 100,000 signatures to be sent to the

White House by May, 1952, demanding jobs for Nogroos,

It was decided to organize local groups of the National Negro
Labor Council consisting of approximately fifteen people in each group.

Membership to the organization would cost $2 , f>l of this sum being sent to

- 3 -
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the National Office of the organization. It was also voted to hold a
national meeting of the Council once a year. Subscriptions to the publi-
cation '’Freedom11 were also solicited.

| |
stated the following persons from Cleveland attended b7D

the National Negro Labor Council Founding Convention: WILLIAM COOPER,
MR. and Mrs. ROBERT LEE WHERRY, RAY and MYRTLE DENNIS, HUGH and HESTER
DE LACY, ETHEL GOODMAN, LUCEIIUS JENNINGS, LLOYD GAINES, MORRIS KREITNER,
SUE BILES, HORTENSE MITCHELL, FLORENCE ROMIG, ' FRED HAUG, BERT WASHINGTON,
HERBERT ^IRSCHBERG, MARY TURNER, CURTIS PETITE.

*

also furnished a mimeographed "Draft Program of Action” b7
which states in part, "The program of action that flows out of this Founding

Convention must reflect in life itself and in its concrete application the

specialized role of the National Negro Labor Council in the general field

of struggle for Negro rights. Since we have said that our primary and

immediate mission is the achievement of economic equality for the Negro

people, it follows naturally that the over-riding theme of our program of

action should be a concrete measurable and down-to-earth fight for jobs

for 'Negro Americans, new jobs and better jobs, with higher pay and better

working conditions and without discrimination." This convention goes on

record as immediately launching a national* fight for 100,000 new jobs by
May 15 for Negro workers in areas of employment now barred to Negroes. The

Draft Program of Action also indicates that special campaigns for hiring

Negro women will also 'be conducted and that a fight for the adoption of'

a

model contract clause, which had been adopted at the Chicago conference

for Negro rights in June of 1950 and was subsequently adopted as the official

union policy of UE, would be made. The Draft Program of Action sets forth

in detail the "Model Contract Clause" all unions whether AFL, CIO, Independent

or Railroad will be urged to adopt this model clause as a matter of union

policy with the replies of all unions being made public. The "Draft Program

of Action" is being designated for file 100-19935*

SA
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Cleveland," Ohio
January 16, 1952

MEMO: SAC

100-18760
100-11731
100-13371
100-19086
100-18392
100-13507
100-18406
100-16463
100-17261
100-19520

PROGRESSIVE PARTI
PAULINE TAILOR
MARIE. REED HAUG
HESTER DE LACI
HUGH DE LACI
FRED HAUG
DON ROTHENBERG
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
NEGRO-

AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE
100-17261 NEGRO- - Mil IK£?G2£3ATIQ5? CONTAINED
100-19520 AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE HEREIN IS tfflCIASSimn

-7^ r^ySr
on November 26, 1951, verbally informed S

A

| |
that

on November 24 and 25, 1951, a Mid-West Conference of 'the Progressive

Party was held at the Midland' Hotel, Chicago Illinois." At the conference
b

on Saturday afternoon, November 24, 1951, approximately 100 persons were
b

prewent representing the Progressive Party' in the states of Illinois, ’

b
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, ’Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. WILLIAM MILLER,
Director of the Progressive Party in Illinois, was chairman, and National

Director of the Progressive Party, BALDWIN, from New lork City, was at

the speaker’s table. FRED STOVER of Hampton, Iowa, PAULINE TAIKE of Ohio,

an attorney by the name of RANSOM from Indianapolis were all present at
the speaker’s table.

The purpose of the meeting was to line up Progressive Party

candidates to run for the office of President of the United States and other

public offices. Two stenographers were present during the meeting recording

the proceedings in shorthand. WILLIAM MILLER acted as chairman and called

delegates from each state to ask what the requirements were in that particular

state to place persons on the ballot. MARIE REED HAUG spoke for Ohio and

said that the situation in Ohio was almost impossible because it would re-

quire a total of 500,000 signatures on petitions.- Representatives from the

ether states also spoke at this time. Ohio had the largest delegation including

the following persons who were present: HESTER DE LAClj HUGH DE LACI, MARIE

REED HAUG, FRED HAUG, JULIA BROWN and husband, PAULINE TAILOR, DON ROTHENBERG,
^

and two women from loungstown,. one of, whom was an attorney. 3J JjXm
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Delegates from each state spoke about past election results in an
effort to evaluate the voting strength of the Progressive Party in their-
states. MARIE REED HAUG spoke stating that she had obtained 28$ of the
vote or 44,000 votes in her recent candidacy for the Cleveland School Board.
It appeared that she obtained more votes than .anyone present except a Reverend
HILL from Detroit who received a total of 65,000 votes in a recent election
in Detroit.

An open house party for the delegates was held on Saturday evening,
.October 24, 1951, at the residence of RUTH and BILL MILLER, 4706 South Brexel,
Chicago, Illinois.

On Sunday, November 25, 1951, at 10 A.M., the conference resumed
at the Midland Hotel. Seated at the speaker’s table were BILL MIILER, BEANIE
(phonetic) BALDWIN, and DON ROTHENBERG. HUGH DE LACY read a resolution calling
for the placing of Negroes in public office all over the country. DE LACY
indicated that it would not be necessary for the Negro to be a Progressive
Negro, because the mere placing of a Negro in office was in itself a
’’Progressive action”. GneGARL LEON EDDY from Indianapolis spoke strongly

• opposing the resolution offered by HUGH DE LACY and his objection to the
DE LACY resolution caused a great disturbance. PAULENE TAYLOR argued in
favor of

n
the BE LACY resolution. The DE LACY resolution was challenged by

CARL LEON EDDY
V

a second time at which time he stated that he did not want
a Negro -chosen as a candidate to be supported by the Progressive Party unless
he was a ’’Progressive”. At this time PAULENE TAILOR accused EDDY of prejudice
saying that he had to ’’broaden out” and that if he could not go along he would
be voted out of the Progressive Party.

DON ROTHENBERG spoke against racial prejudice existing in the
Progressive Party and stated that heretofore they had asked that the Negro
follow the leadership of the white people in the Party but that they were
now asking the Negro to let them follow the Negro.

Plans were made to send telegrams to President TRUMAN asking for
North Korean and Chinese representation in the United Nations and demanding
that Japan and Germany be removed as members of the United Nations.

s 2 -
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The conference was addressed by a Mr. MANNING (phonetic). Editor
of the ‘'National Guardian" newspaper. One of the delegates from Wisconsin
spoke stating that everyone in Wisconsin 7/ho renewed their Progressive Party
membership, some 300 persons, also subscribed to the "National Guardian".

If

A telegram was received from Iowa asking that FEED STOKER of
Hampton, Iowa, be nominated to run for the office of President receiving
Progressive Party support.

attended m
the conference as a delegate. I |is described as white, female, age 28

*

married, and is

furnished the following literature received at the Mid-West
Conference which is being designated for file IOO-I876O:

b7C

b7D

1) "A Call to the Mid-West Regional Conference Of
the Progressive Party, November 24 and 25, 1951"

2) "Resolution on Peace" of the Mid-West Conference
which urges the following immediate program for
peace:

a) Conclude an armistice in Korea at once*
b) Cut spending for arms and spend for peaceful

construction.
c) Stop the rearming of Germany and the rebirth of Nazism.
d) End the arming of Japan and support of its reactionary

leaders.
.

•

e ) End the disgraceful racial discrimination at home which
is the basis of discrimination and colonialism abroad.

f) End universal military training and militaristic in-
filtration of our schools, and atomic drills and dog
tags for our children.

g) Stop the persecution of the foreign born, labor leaders,
and the ’jailing of Communists as part of the war drive.

h) ‘ Recognize the People's Republic of China and seat her in
the ,U.N.

*-4
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i) Wipt out the artificial trade barriers imposed by the

cold war,, to provide jobs for American citizens and
raise living standards all over the world.

j) End the support of Franco.

3) “Resolution on Presidential and Congressional Campaigns
of 1952”

4) “Resolution on Negro Representation”
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MEMO: SAC

Cleveland, Ohio
February 25, 1952

co: 100-18406
100-17210
100-18392
100-16463
100-19971

DON ROTHENBERG
CHARLES HJGAS
HUGH DE LACY
POLITICAL
JAMES MC MILLAN

100-19962 JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL
100-13371 MARIE REED
100-3084 JOSEPH MONTVTCKA
100-216 JOSEPH PATAKY
100-19637 WILL SOLOMON

| |
orally advised the writer on January 14, 1952, that

DON ROTHENBERG had furnished informant two petitions to obtain sig-
natures. One nominating petition was for CHARLES P. IIJCAS, 25th Ward,
1383 East Boulevard, for II. S. Representative, 21st District, and on
this petition a committee of five endorsers of the candidate were listed.
These are:

ETHEL B. GAINES
10622 Hathaway

FRANK HICKS
10609 Hampden

THOMAS E. JAGGERS
'

2360 East 88th Street

JAMES MC MILLAN
9910 Kempton Avenue

DIXIE PAIGE
10608 Orville

The second petition was for HUGH DE LACY, 28th Ward, 3125
East 93rd Street, for State Representative, Ohio State Assembly. The
committee of five endorsing DE LACY’s petition are:

FMB:kmc
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A

JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL
3189 East 79th Street
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MARIE REED HAUG
2033 East 77th Street

JOSEPH MONTVICKA
3678 East 139th Street

JOSEPH PATAKY
1964 Fulton Place

TOLL SOLOMON
1078 East 99th Street

Care should be taken in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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MEMO: SAG

Cleveland, Ohio
February 25, 1952

100-20073
100-19797

•

100-15575
100-17087
100-18776
100-17261
100-17797

SOJOURN FOR TRUTH AND JUSTICE
SARAH ROBERTS

CRG
MYRTLE DENNIS
NEGRO
FACTIONALISM

orally advised the -writer on January 2 , 1952 , that
the Sojourn for Truth and Justice held its meeting at the informant’s
home on Sunday afternoon, December 30, 1951.

Informant stated that those. present were: SARAH ROBERTS.
Chairman. I ISADIE&UFFIOK. and a visitor, VICTORIA
HUNTER. Informant advised that VICTORIA HUNTER is not connected with
the Progressive Party or the Sojourn for Truth and Justice but they
are trying to recruit her for the Sojourn.

A collection was taken of $7.50 and I

paid $1 membership fee. The dues are $1 per month and all persons
present except VICTORIA HUNTER paid their dues..

A tea is planned for January 20 , 1952 , to raise money for the
Sojourners. On January 19 , 1952 , the Civil Rights Conference are having
a meeting in Cleveland at which time ANGIE DICKERSON, an organizer for

the Sojourners of New York, is to be present. Informant advised that
BEULA RICHARDSON of New York is scheduled to be in attendance at the

Civil Rights Conference meeting on January 19 and 20
, 1952 .

Those present discussed recruiting and the wearing of colored
ribbons as an identifying badge for the members of the Sojourners
when they attend large meetings such as the approaching Civil Rights >

Conference meeting.

HUB:kmc
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Informant advised that some of the -white Communist women in
Cleveland are apparently jealous of the Negro women forming the Sojourners
for only Negro women. The Sojourners are apparently having a difficult
time in keeping the white women out of their organization. Since the
white women have been excluded so far, a great deal of dissension has
been caused and it was decided at this meeting that to keep ahead of
the Communist white women the Sojourners will recruit as many non-Party
Negro women as possible . The group present at this meeting decided that
no matter what the consequences they would continue to exclude the white
women from the Sojourn.

At this time informant advised that MIRTIE DENNIS -had called
on December 31, 1951, and had discussed her family, at some length,
with the informant. MYRTLE stated that she had seven sisters and one
brother. She stated that her oldest sister could pass for a white
person and that she did not have straight hair. She said a brother
lives in Kentucky and a sister, MARGE, lives in Jackson, Tennessee.
MIRTIE also has one sister in Chicago at 5026 South Park, and another
sister in St. Louis.

Care should be taken in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 23, 1932

cc 100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG
100-17261 NE®0
100-16463 POLITICAL
100-19971 JAMES MC MILLAN
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-19637 TOLL SOLOMON
100-19962 JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL

100-183 92 HUGH DE LACY
100-19462 MILDRED ROTHENBERG
100-17210 CHARLES LUCAS
100-14373 BERT WASHINGTON
100-18923 HORTENSE MITCHELL
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY

I lor ally ad-vised the -writer on December 20, 1931, that
a committee meeting (representing a Negro for Congress) of the Progressive
Party was held at 8:00 P.M., December 19, 1931, at the home of DON
ROTHENBERG, 10127 South Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio,

Informant advised that there were ten persons present of whom
informant recognized the following: JAMES MC MILLAN, JOE PETRAUS, DON
ROTHENBERG, MYRTLE DENNIS, TOLL SOLOMON, JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL, HUGH
DE LACY,' JULIA BROWN, ani BERT WASHINGTON, and a woman by the name of

CARIOTTA, a Negro, whom informant believed was CARLOTTA%UFUS« •

* * "
t

MIHEED ROTHENBERG served coffee and cake at the meeting but
took no active part in the discussion. The discussion at this meeting
concerned the Progressive Party attempts to obtain CHARLES LUCAS*

nomination for Congressman of the 21st district. The committee de-
cided to get five sponsors,if- possible, .for LUCAS' petition. They
wanted one from nationality, one Negro woman, one. professional Negro
sponsor, one union sponsor, and one minister,

MARY^PIVEY was mentioned as a Negro woman who could be

approached as a possible sponsor by BERT WASHINGTON, JULIA BROWN was
to contact L01ELLHHENRY, President of the Mount Pleasant Community
Council, as a possible sponsor.

PMB:kmc
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The Progressive Party is to get petitions to get the candidate
nominated as soon as the sponsors are obtained. The group feels that
although HICAS to date has not been very eager to run as a candidate
he would run if the Progressive Party could show him 15,000 signatures
on the petition as an indication of his popularity.

The Progressive Party, according to the informant, believes
that they will gain with LUCAS but that they will be surprised if LUCAS
is elected because he is an individual with his own ideas and will not
take dictation from the Progressive Party.

Care should be taken in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 25, 1952

cc: 100-231 FRIEDA KATZ

I 1 orally advised the 'writer on December 26, 1951,
that a Mrs. JENNIEASTARK who lived on East 123rd Street has bought
the home in which FRIEDA KATZ was living. Informant advised that the
STARKS are going to ask FRIEDA to move and will go to court if
necessary to move her out. The STARKS have stated that they do not
want to be in the same house with Communists.

The woman who sold the home said that she was selling because
she could not get the KATZs out and was tired of the FBI opening the
mail all the time.

SA

b6
b7C
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 27, 1952-

MEMO: SAC

cc t 100-19935
100-10263
100-14899
100-19277
100-18972
100-145,73

100-9768
100-18776
'100-18923

100-18406
100-13371
100-13507

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
RAY DENNIS
ETHEL GOODMAN
EKED GARDNER r

MEL MITCHELL
BERT WASHINGTON
EDITH LUMER
MYRTLE DENNIS
HORTENSE MITCHELL
DON ROTHENBERG
MARIE REED
FRED HAUG

100-18392' HUGH DE LACY
100-1908£ HESTER DE LACY
100-19433 FLORENCE ROMIG
100-20087 LUCIIIUS JENNINGS
100-11731 PAULINE TAYLOR
100-19971 JAMES MC MILAN
100-20092 MARY NIKOS
100-19721 MIKE GRUBBS
100-20116 SUE BILES
100-18770 CURTIS PETITE
100-16908 HERB HERSCHBERG
100-19475 NELSON PEERY

I |
orally advised the -writer on December 17, 1951, that a

National Negro Labor Council meeting was held -Friday evening, December 14,
1951, at 8:00 P.M,

, at the Paradise Auditorium, 2226 East 55th-,Streeti
Cleveland, Ohio. Informant advised that the persons sitting on the rostrum
and presiding over this meeting were RAY' DENNIS,' ETHEL GOODMAN, and FRED
GARDNER. Also sitting with "these people, from Detroit, Michigan, was a
COLEMAN YOUNG, who, according to the informant appears to be very active
in labor organizations.

I land BERT WASHINGTON also appeared
to have positions of importance at this meeting.

The informant advised that FRED 'GARDNER spoke on uniting Negro
and white -workers in the various industrial plants to fight 11 Jim Grow shop.”

C0EEMAN%0UNG also spoke along the same line as FRED GARDNER
concerning " Jim Crow"' in labor and unions. He also discussed police
brutality, labor unions, and how Negro women are to take an active part
in the peace" and freedom discussions.

i

A Mrsi ROBERT/DENNIS , the wife of a man who was recently shot
'

by the police and killed in Cleveland, spoke about how badly she was mis-
treated by the police and public prosecutor. She said that they would

66-35 Sub 264 S\ib A
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not let her see her husband before he died and she solemnly berated the
Cleveland Police.

Informant advised that this group is to collect money for Mrs.
DEMIS’ Christmas and that they plan on opening the case again. They would
like to have a court hearing and try to prove that the policemen were at
fault and out of line in killing this man.

|

ptated there 7/ere about fifty people in attendance
at this meeting of whom ,he recognized the following: FRED GARDNER,
EDITH IDMER, MIRTIS DEMIS, RAY DENNIS, HORTENSE MITCHELL, MEL MITCHELL,
DON ROTHENBERG, MARIE REED, FRED HAUG, HUGH DE IACY, HESTER DE LACY,
FLORENCE ROMIG, BERT WASHINGTON, ETHEL GOODMAN, LUCIHUS JENNINGS,
PAULINE TAYLOR, JAMES MAC MILLAN, MARY NIKOS, EDDIE )&0UNG, MRS.^ DOROTHY
YOUNG, MIKE GRUBBS, SUE BIIES, CURTIS PETITE, HERB HIRSCHBERG, EDDIE^'lEBB,

JOE &NDERS0N, JAMES /DAVIS, WILLIEfillLIIAMS , ISAAC ^TURNER, JAMES/FLAGG,
FRED JENNINGS, and' NELSON PEERY.

Informant advised that election of officers was held with the

following results:
"

)

Director, EDDIE YOUNG-

Executive Secretary^ ETHEL GOOIMAN
Recording Secretary,- VttLHE WILLIAMS
Chairman, WILLIE WILLIAMS.
Chairman, BERT WASHINGTON
Public Relations (Youth), NEISON PEERY
Grievance Committee Man, FRED JENNINGS

Informant furnished the writer on December 18, 1951, a four page
printed leaflet captioned, ’’Call to an Organizational Conference of’ the

Cleveland Negro Labor Council, Friday, Dec. 14, 1951, Paradise Hall, 2226

E. 55th St., 8:00 P.M.” This leaflet announces the, foregoing meeting as

set forth be the informant and notes that National Executive Secretary

COLEMAN YOUNG would be in Cleveland from Detroit especially for this
conference.

This leaflet notes further ‘that BERT WASHINGTON is Chairman. of

the Cleveland Negro Lhbor Council organizing committee and that ETHEL
GOODMAN is Acting Administrative Secretary. This’ pamphlet will be placed

in the National Negro Labor Council file, 100-19935*

- 2 -
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 27, 1952

100-17087 CIVIL BIC-HTS CONGRESS 100-17210 CHARLES LUCAS
100-751 ACPFB 100-16^63 POLITICAL
100-L.607 ELSIE ZAZRIVY 100-17261 NEGRO
100-20073 SOJOURNERS for TRUTH & JUSTICE 100-13371 MARIE REED
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY

|
|furnished the miter the following items of literature. b7D

Item #1 was a four page lithograph leaflet issued by the Ohio Bill of Rights
conference, announcing a Civil Rights assembly to be held January 19th and 20th,
1952 at the Hungarian Hall, 11123 Buckeye Road. This leaflet was received by
the informant from ELSIE ZAZRLVY on January ll|., 1952 and Till be placed in the
Civil Rights Congress file, 100-17087.

Items number 2 and 3 are two mimeographed announcements of the
Progressive Party received by the Informant on January it, 1952 and received
by the writer on January 7 } 1952*

Item #2 is the election policy for 1952 of the Progressive Party
consisting of one and one-half mimeographed pages*

Item #3 is a resolution on negro representation, issued by the
Progressive Party consisting of one mimeographed page*. These two items will
be placed in the Progressive Party file, 100-18760*

Item #k was a two page mimeographed statement received by the
Informant on December 21, 1951 and by the writer on January 7> 1952, »which
concerns the election board investigation of the financial aspects of
MARIE REED HAUG campaign for the School Board*, This item will be placed in
the MARIE REED HAUG file, 100-13371*

Item #5 was a Progressive Party weekly publication "The Independent #7",
which concerns the move on to draft LUCAS for Congress of the 21st District.
Attached to this "Independent" issue was a map of the 21st District, issued by
courtesy of supporters of the campaign to Draft CHARLES LUCAS for Congress.
This item will be placed in the Progressive Party file, 100-18760*.

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to paraphrase
it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant*
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 27, 1952

MEMO SAC:

100-20073 SOJOURN for TRUTH & JUSTICE 100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-10712 NAACP IOO-I4.607 ELSIE ZAZRIVY
100-17261 NEGRO IOO-I8J4.O6 DON ROTHENBERG
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS IOO-I83 I4.3 ANN GINGER
100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS 100-17087 CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

I I orally advised the writer on January 1I4 , 1952, that a
special meeting of the Sojourn for Truth and Justice was held at the home
of JULIA BROW, 3196 East 123rd Street, 'Cleveland, on Sunday January 6,

1952 .

Informant advised this meeting was held for the purpose of discussing
the selection of delegates from Cleveland to represent the Sojourners at the
funeral of Mrs. HAHRT T. MOORE, NAACP, held at Mims, Florida, and to speak with
the Governor of Florida on Wednesday, January 9, 1952, regarding the bombing
of MOORE and his wife.. Those present were MYRTLE DEIJNIS, SARAH ROBERTS,
MARGARET WHERRY, JULIA BROW. ELSIE ZAZRIVY spoke at length with those present
during the meeting via telephone. She was assisting the members to make the
plans for the selection of the Florida delegation..

It was decided to appoint JULIA BROW as the delegate, funds for her
were to be collected from anyone who would contribute and ELSIE ZAZRIVY was to
head the fund collection drive for JULIA BROW*.

DON ROTHENHERG according to the Informant called ANN GINGER for money
for the trip and SARAH ROBERTS latter on stated she had received $32.00 to
defray Mrs. BROW's expenses.

r

Further discussion at this meeting concerned the Civil Rights Congress
Conference to be held January 19 and 20, 1952 in Cleveland. ANGIE DICKERSON and
BEULAH RICHARDSON are to be present at this conference* They decided on
entertainment, and further advised that these two women are to stay at MYRTLE
DENNIS' home. PAULINE TAYLOR from Youngstown is to stay at JULIA BROWN'S*
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MEMO SAC:

The Sojourners decided that a tea should be held for ANGIE and
BETJIAH at the Ford House, PHILLIS 7JKEATEEI CAFETERIA on the 19th of January
at 1:00 P.M».

Care should be used in ‘disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant*



MMO SAC:

Cleveland, Ohio
February 27, 1952

100-20073 SOJOURNERS for TRUTH & JUSTICE
100-U607 ELSIE ZAZRI7Y
100-15575 I I

100-18598 mas uc curdy
100-15197 MARGARET TUHERRY

100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-15911 SAEUE CLARK
100-17087 CIFIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
100-17261 NEGRO

b6
hlC

orally advised the writer on January ll|., 1952, that the b7D
Sojourn for Truth and Justice met at the home of^SADIE RUFFICK, 2178 East 70th
Street, on January 13, 1952 at 5s00 P.M.

Informant advised that SADIE RUFFICK chaired this meeting and those j-,6

present were ELSIE ZAZRIVY, | IMAMS 1C CURDY, (Informant b7c
advised that MA15E is joining the Sojourn for Truth and Justice), SADIE RUFFICK,
MARGARET WHERRY, MYRTLE DENNIS, SALLY CLARK, (Informant advised that SALLY
CLARK was a me?/ member of the Sojourners) and JULIA BROWN.

.

More plans were discussed for the preparations of the Civil Rights
Congress conference to be held in Cleveland on January 19, 20, 1952# ELSIE
ZAZRIVY distributed leaflets announcing this conference at this time and
asked that all present attend.

v The Sojourners made plans for the dinner and luncheons, and discussed
where ANGIE DICKERSON and BEULAH RICHARDSON of New York were to stay* All
eight persons present made a donation to defray funds for these luncheons* ^ b6

I l is going to select a color for the Sojourners and make ” b7c
rosettes for them to wear at the Civil Rights Congress conference* This color
will be for the Sojourners for Truth and Justice.

|
|will be called on at every meeting to make

a detailed report on Police brutality. Civil Rights violations, etc*, t>6

' b7C

I
also spoke on Russia’s request of the United

States for the Atom Bomb inspection. She said that we can now see just who it
is who wants peace. She said Russia has always wanted peace, the United
States wanted war. She said we could see that peace will have to come from
Russia., The group discussed peace generally in connection with the world
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affairs and how wonderful it was that the father of two Korean veterans
recently killed, was to refuse to accept their awards from President TRUMAN*

The discussed the Florida bombing and were quite happy over an article
which recently appeared in the "Call and Post” editorial by editor "STALKER, ' who
made some derogatory remarks about the FBI in relation to the bombing of the
MOORE family in Florida recently. The women were of the opinion this was the
first time that the MCall and Post” had ever taken a stand against the FBI*

It was stated at this meeting that the Sojourners "have many more
progressive people because of the oppression in the South. MYRTLE DEMIS stated
that her brother is bearing a scar from a beating given him from white people
in Tennessee*

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant*
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 27, 1952

MEMO SAC:

100-17087 CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
100-17261 NEGRO
100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY -

On January 23, 1952, furnished the "writer with several b7D
items of literature which Informant had recently received*. Item #1 is a
one page mimeographed throw-away captioned "Blood on the Oranges of Florida",
which informant received at a Civil Rights Congress conference held January 19,
1952. This throw-away speaks out against. the bombing which killed HARRY T.
MOORE, and his wife in Mims, Florida, and stated that the President and J.
HOWARD McGRATH and Governor of Florida are guilty of complicity in ,this
outrageous crime. This throw-away states that the Civil Rights of all Americans
are in danger, while this reign of terror and genocide against the negro people goes
unchecked. This throw-away asked the recipients not to buy Florida oranges, and
asked that they write to Governor WARREN of Florida and tell him that they won’t
eat Florida oranges while the blood of murdered men and women drips from the
citrus. This throw-away was issued by the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference,
5103 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland and is being placed in the Civil Rights Congress
file, 100-17087, along with the above throw-away.

The informant received a Western Union Telegram copy at the Civil
Rights Congress conference protesting the shocking murder of HARRY and HARRIET
MOORE and urging that a special investigating committee to proceed to Florida
and leave nothing undone to solve the bombing of the MOORE home. This item
likewise will be placed in the Civil Rights Congress file*

A further item received at the Civil Rights Congress conference which
will be placed in the Civil Rights Congress file also, was a one page mimeographed
leaflet captioned "Protest" and set forth a schedule of three meetings to be
held to protest the murder of HARRY MOORE and his wife* On January 21, 1952 at
8 tOO P.M. a meeting would be held at the Bethany Baptist Church $ on Tuesday,
January 22, 1952 at 8t00 P.M* at the Mt. Pleasant Methodist Churchy and on
Wednesday January 23, 1952 at 8 :00 P.M. at the East ^nd Community Center, East 81|th
Street and Cedar*
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Informant further furnished a one page mimeographed Progressive Party
weekly leaflet the “Independent #8", which concerns principally the “Draft

Lucas’ 1 campaign. This issue #8 of “Independent" will be placed in the

Progressive Party file, IOO-I876O+

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant-.



MEMO SAC:

Cleveland, Ohio
February 27, 1952

100-17261 NEGRO
100-10712 NAACP
100-20073 SOJOURNERS for TRUTH & JUSTICE
100-1;607 ELSIE ZAZRIVY

100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS
100-l83l|3 ANN GINGER
100-12775 normam berman
100-i|602 JIM SMID

I I
furnished the writer on January 7, 1952, a Western Union

telegram received by the Informant on January 6, 1952 from the Sojourn for
b7D

Truth and Justice.

The MOORE delegation committee decided that Mrs. CAREOTTA BASS,
Reverend KENNETH FORBES and Rabbi FELSHIM would go to Mims, Florida to
attend the funeral of Mrs. HARRY T. MOORE and also to visit Governor WARREN
of Florida to protest the racist murder of Mr. MOORE and his wife*.

Informant also asked to contact in this telegram the Mew York Office
for further details and t o inform them what Cleveland will be able to do
regarding this delegation. Informant was requested to call New York telephone
number Oregon 9-1657 for any further details.

I advised the writer that ANN GINGER had contributed $6.00
toward the Sojourners delegation to MOORE's funeral and that^SMtAH KURTZ
contributed $10.00,, NORMAN BERMAN #12.00, SARAH ROBERTS #18.00, and JIM SMID
$20.00. Informant advised that all together $76.00 had bear collected toward
the expenses for the Florida delegates*

b7D

|advised on Jaauary ll+, 1952, that upon arrival at Mims,
Florida at hi30 P.M. on Tuesday, January 8, 1952, the funeral was over and
had been over for sometime. The informant advised that the planes had been
delayed and for this reason was unable to be there for the funeral. However,
since DOROTHY HESTER, a daughter of Reverend MASON, who held the funeral at
the Saint James Baptist Church, advised Informant that the funeral delegation
had gone on to Jacksonville, Florida. Mrs. HESTER stated that a lawyer by
the name of PERKINS, from Jacksonville, was seen talking to the delegates at
the funeral*
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Informant in talking to Mrs. DOROTHY HESTER, discovered that see v/as

a friend of HARRIET MOORE' s and that Mrs. HESTER had visited Mrs. MOORE
three days before Mrs. MOORE died in the hospital and at that time, Mrs. MOORE
was making plans to go back to work* Informant advised that according to
DOROTHY HESTER, Mrs . MOORE was planning on leaving Mims and to teach in some
other community* Mrs, MOORE apparently felt very well, and had only a pain
on her chest. Informant got the impression from Mrs. HESTER that the negroes
feel that the hopital killed Mrs. MOORE to keep her from talking* - They
thought she was killed by giving her some kind of poison to still her mouth*
Mrs. HESTER stated that Mrs. MOORE had told her at the hospital that they had
been getting threats and that Mrs. MOORE had a very good idea of who the
people were who bombed her home* Mrs. MOORE said that the FBI had talked
to her in the hospital about who it was she suspected in this bombing, but
that she had refused to give it to the FBI, although she told Mrs. HESTER
she had been talking to Mr. WALTER WHITE, National Head of NAACP. WHITE had
also visited Mrs. MOORE in the hospital*

Mrs. MOORE had told Mrs. HESTER that she was afraid of the FBI
because she thought they were KH KEUX KLANERS, and that the people in Mims
believed that the Police and FBI are in. league with the Ku KLux Klan* Mrs

.

HESTER believes that some poor white people in Mims were hired to kill the
MOORE's by a person or persons whose names Mrs. MOORE gave WALTER WHITE in
the hospital*

The negroes are very frightened in the area according to the Informant
and are afraid to talk to anyone, and especially about the MOORE bombing*
Mrs. HESTER said that the Sheriff, who had shot two negroes (boys) who 7/ere

his prisoners recently, had told MOORE tc lay off his investigation on the
death of one of his prisoners*

The Informant proceeded to Jacksonville and there met CLARENCE SMITH,

1926 Doris Street, Jacksonville, and spent the night there* Mrs. SMITH helped
Informant to locate the funeral delegation. fJhile at the SMITH home, informant
talked with a man by the name of WILLIAMS, Secretary of NAACP in Jacksonville,
He stated that a white man had been locked;1 by the Sheriff in the prison, and
that this man had told the Sheriff that he overheard the two negro prisoners
speaking about the Sheriff and planning an escape, the NAACP thought it terrible
that a white man would say such things to save his neck. WILLIAMS said that
the NAACP Head, had hired a negro v/oman as a witness and intended to spring her
as a surprise witness at the negro boys trial.

2
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Informant proceeded to Tallahassee, Florida on Wednesday, January 9*

1952 and finally caught up -with the funeral delegation at the Governor’s
Mansion, at which place they had lunch. Informant recognized in the delegation
CARLOTTA BASS of Los Angeles, and ANGIE NICKERSON of New Yor£, ALBERT KAHN of
New York, Rabbi BICK of New York along with about 16 or 18 other person
present* Governor WARREN presided at a discussion and appeared very cooperative
with the delegation. The delegation discussed with the Governor, Civil Rights,
•'Jim Crow” and the bombing of the MOORE’s. ANGIE DICKERSON asked about the
investigation being under taken and Governor WARREN stated that he had just
received a reward of $5*000.00 for the arrest of the murderers. Informant
advised that the delegation had spent two hours previous to his arrival and
he was therefore unable to furnish additional information concerning the
luncheon with the Governor, Governor -WARREN, according to Informant, stated
that "Jim Crow” law in Florida was not a law of the State but it was just
that some of the citizens in some cities practiced "jim Crow" as a custom.
The Governor stated he was doing all he could to find the man responsible for
the MOORE killing* The Governor then sent five limousines,with which cars the
delegates could view the city. They were guided through the Florida A and M
College. CARDOTIA BASS asked a Mr, J. R. LESS, JR., Business Manager of the
school for some pamphlets and literature concerning the College so she could
place some of this information in her newspaper. The delegation returned to
Jacksonville and at the Jacksonville Airport, Mr. KAHN asked Informant to have
dinner in the DininggRoom at the Airport* Negroes were not aloud in this

Dining Room but the majority of delegates wanted to go into the Dining Room
despite the rules.

ANGIE DICKERSON stated that they were going to eat in this Dining

Room colored or not, and they went in. Apparently the Police and State
Guards were called, and appear there after, and although no trouble developed

they were ready for any race riot that might have come*,

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant*
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Cleveland, Ohio'

February 28, 1952
£3?

MEMOt SAC -

cc : 100-18406 DON ROTHENBERG 100-33507 FRED HAUG
100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS 100-12775 NORMAN BERMAN .

100-17033 FRIEDA KREITNER 100-19424 NETTA BERMAN

100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS 100-19637 TOLL SOLOMON
100-11826 MORRIS KREITNER 100-20116 SUE BILES
lpO-19971 JAMES MC MILLAN 100-18923 HORTENSE MITCHELL
100-18392 HUGH DE LACY 100-18972 MEL MITCHELL
100-19086 y HESTER DE LACY 1 100-10868 RUTH EMMER-

100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTY 100-11431 JACK EMMER

100-19511
[

100-16538 EDITH ALIEN
• 100-13371 marie eeei>

—

100-17200 LLOYD GAINES

100-14899 ETHEL GOODMAN 100-14573 BERT WASHINGTON
' 100-^20087 LUGEECUS JENNINGS 100-19921 HENRY CRAWFORD

300-19277 FRED GARDNER 100-17210 CHARLES LUCAS

100-19462
100-18667

MILDRED ROTHENBERG
DOC MC CURDY

100- DOROTHY HUTCHINSON

orally advised the -writer on January 2, 1952, that a b7D

New Tear * s Eve party was held at DON ROTHES!BERG’ s home and that sixty

persons were present*

Those recognized by the informant were as follows* MYRTLE DENNIS,

FRIEDA KREITNER, MORRIS - KREITNER-. SARAH ROBERTS, JAMES MC' MILLAN, HUGH

DE LACY, HESTER DE LACY. ! 1 MARIE REED, FRED HAUG, NORMAN/
BERMAN, NETTA BERMAN, EDDIE XYQUNG,1 DORQTHlMoUNG, TOLL SOLOMON, CHOU*

SOLOMON, SUE BILES, HOfflENSE'MITCHELL, MEL MITCHELL, RUTH EMMER, JACK

EMMER, EpITH ALIEN, LLOYD GAINES, ETHEL GOODMAN. LUCELJUS JENNINGS, FRED

GARDNER, MRS. FEED*GARDNER, DON ROTHENBERG, MIIDRED ROTHMBERG, DOROTHY

HUTCHINSON, DOC MC CURDY, and a little old man about 5* 4« tall with the

last name of KUTCHENBERG.K
\ '

Informant advised this, party was strictly a social affair except

that ROTHENBERG announced a meeting to he held at 1205 Superior on the

FMB itana
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following Friday night. Everyone was invited to. attend this meeting
at which time they expected to announce who the dark horse candidate for
Congressman of the 21st District would be. He said it would be a Negro.

’
‘ Informant advised that on January 1, 1952, BERT WASHINGTON,

DON ROTHENBERG, JAMES MG MILLAN, and SARAH ROBERTS, according to ROTHENBERG,
held a meeting at the home of MYRTLE DENNIS at which time a KATHERINE*
WILIIAMS, who has a settlement job in Cleveland, a CHARLES BROWN, and a
HENRY CRAWFORD were in attendance. ROTHENBERG advised the informant that
they discussed more plans for the nominating campaign pf CHARLES UJCAS.
ROTHENBERG further advised the informant that -they wanted to get this
campaign started now among the non-progressive people which is why they
invited a Reverend MQfCRUTCHEON.

Care should be taken in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the' identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio
February 28, 1952

MEMO : SAC

cc: 100-18760 PROGRESSIVE PARTI
100-18406 DON * ROTHENBERG
100-13371 MARIE REED ,

100-19971 JAMES MC MILLAM
100-18392 HUGH DE IACI
100-17210 CHARIES LUCAS
100-19086 HESTER DE LACY
10Q-1166' E, C. GREENFIELD
100-19637 TOLL SOLOMON

IOO-19339
100-19462

• 100-18343
100-18776
100-11431
100-11829
100-4602
100-8504

, 100-16463

JOAN HARRIS
MILDRED ROTHENBERG
ANN GINGER
MYRTLE DENNIS
JACK EMMER
ROSE BRUDNO <

JIM SMID
TONY H^LAMAK
POLITICAL

|
prally advised the writer on January 14 3 1952, that a b7D

meeting of the Progressive Party was held at 1205 Superior, Cleveland,
in the UE offices on January 4, 1952. •

A committee of people selected by DON ROTHENBERG was convened
prior to the meeting to discuss the drafting of CHARLES LUCAS for • Congress-

-.man of the 21st, District,

Present at this ' committee meeting were: MARIE REED HAUG, JAMES
MC MILLAN, MYRTLE DENNIS, DON ROTHENBERG, HUGH DE LACY, and JULEA BROW.

y Possible endorsers for LUCAS* campaign were discussed. Reverend
Mu KINNEY and IOWELITHENRY were- mentioned as possibilities. They had
•already been asked and refused, however, MC KINNEY refused probably be-
cause MYRTLE DENNIS had asked him and informant believed that there was
some personal hard feelings between the reverend and MYRTIE DENNIS.

/

They decided to get the endorsers as soon as possible and have
the petitions assembled.

The main ’Progressive Party meeting was held thereafter and the
informant recognized the following attending out of about sixty people:
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HUGH DE LAGY, HESTE® DE LACY, DON ROTEENBERG, MIL ROTHENBERG, ANN GINGER,
MYRTLE DEMIS, F?J3D*WARNER, JACK EMMER, ROSE BRUDNO, MARIE HAUG, JAMES
MC MILLAN, JIM SMITH (SMID), TONY HAIAMAK, JOE FETRAUS, E. C. GREENFIELD,
Y/ILL SOKlMON, and JOAN HARRIS.

MARIE REED was chairman. JAMES’ MC MILLAN and DON ROTHENBERG
sat at the front table. MARIE HEED discussed methods of approaching
persons to get? them to sign petitions. She said that they should talk
about corruption in government and point out how the progressive can-
didate would stop such corruption. MARIE said, also, that they can,
no doubt, get names for DE LACY on his petition at the same time that they
present LUCAS’ -petition. MARIE was of the opinion that the people will
sign any other petitions presented along with that of LUCAS.

The feeling was at this meeting that LUCAS .will run if the
15,000 signatures are obtained and laid on HJCAS’ desk, MYRTLE DENNIS
stated that they made a mistake when they supported FINDLEY for the
School Board in the 'recent election. He apparently does not help the "

Progressive Party at all now that he is elected.
r

HUGH DE LACY spoke about his campaign plans and about the
.distribution of his petitions. He received about eight or ten completed
petitions at this meeting.

MARIE REED stated that she would attend all the meetings to take
a certain number of petitions for distribution,

ANN GINGER spoke on the law regarding signatures with regard to
the number of names necessary to nominate a candidate. She talked about
going .to court and raising an issue on having ah independent on the .

ballot. She also believes that the law can be changed about obtaining
the great number of petitions necessary (50,000) on DE LACY’s petition.

Informant advised that they want at least 6,000 signatures a
week on these petitions.

- 2 -
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100-18406
100-18760
100-16463
100-17210
100-

(DON ROTHENBERG)
(PROGRESSIVE PARTI)
(POLITICAL)
(CHARLES LUCAS ^

Cleveland, Ohio
March 22, 1952

100-17261 (NEGRO)
100-18259 (YOUNG PROGRESSIVE)
100-20157 (CHARLOTTE HOFF)
100.-20158 (BILL HOFF)

The follovdng is the verbatim report of
January 29, 1952, deceived by Sa|

8, 1952:

|

dated

]
on February

b6
b7C
b7D

“January 29, 1952
Cleveland, Ohio

“I was called by DON EDTHENBERG to be at 10024 Somerset
Avenue on Jan 25, 1952 to speak on my trip to Florida to a Progressive
Youth meeting at 9 P.M. Ihen I arrived there were nine people in-
cluding DON ROTHENBERG who introduced me and left after leaving
petitions of CHARLES LUCAS whom the Progressive Party was drafting
for Congressman in the 21st District of Cleveland, Ohio.

"They were very cag^r about calling each other names so
I had to vrait until someone accidently called a name. After telling
than of my visit to the Governor * s Mansion in Tullahassie, Florida,
the meeting was open for questions. A white girl about“20 years
old, by the name of Jthat was the name die gave me).
5 ft. 3in. , about 120 lbs«, brown hair, wearing glasses and attending
the

[

"

spoke of going among the Negroes in
Louisiana and finding out how they felt about the treatment of
Negroes in the United States . Withl I was a Negro
man from Africa. He is also

|

~| He is

5 ft. 3 inches, about 135 lbs., 21 years of age. He said he had
been in the U.S.A. about a year. This man said he had tried to talk
to the students on the campus about Communism but so many of them had
told him if he was not satisfied with this country to go back to
Africa.

light sk:

"A colored girl' about 19 years old, 5 ft. 4. 125 lbs.

dark hair, answered to the naue
A '
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know what was Communism. Everyone looked at one another but no one
answered her question.

"A man about 22 years, 5 ft. 6, about 137 lbs., Negro, dark
skinned, bushy hair cembed back, answered by the name of FRED, spoke.
He said that Capitalism, Communism and Socialism were the three
Political Parties of the United States. I H and the
speaker FRED agreed that Socialism would come first and then Communism
after.

A Negro about 5 ft 2, light brown, full face, 130 lbs.,

25 years, married with one child and expecting another in March of

1952, was there and also agreed with the statement of FRED. There
was a white couple with an infant. He about 6 ft. 2, wore glasses,
very slender, about 175 lbs. The wife wore glasses, about 23, 5 ft.

3, 135 lbs.

"The hostess about 25 years, 5 ft. 4* 140 lbs., brown hair,
I thought she had pretty eyes. She didn’t have much to say. She was
white. 'Kept out of sight all he could it seemed, was a Negro about
six feet tall, dark, about 50 years old. He sat behind FRED in a
corner. He had nothing to say. His weight about 165 or 170 lbs.
with a long thin face. I left everyone there around 11 o’clock."

Inasmuch as| |has been mentioned in
other reports as quite active in the Communist movement; althought
not actually named a Communist Party member, it is recommended that
a 100-new file be opened on| |

It is noted that theHOFF ’ s reside at 10024 Somerset Avenue.

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio
March 22, 1952

MEMO, SAC

100-17087
100-20076
100-9265
100-13507
100-231

(Civil Rights Congress) 100-17261
(MARY TURNER) 100-18760
(BILL HABER) 100-17033
(FRED HAUG). 100-4829
(FRIEDA KATZ) 100-15908

(Negro) .

(Progressive Party)
(FRIEDA KREITNER)
(ELIZABETH HALL)
(JAMES TELLS)

The following is the verbati;
February 22, 1952, received by Sa|
28, 1952:

1

|

dated

|
on February

“Cleveland, Ohio
February 22, 1952

"On February 19, 1952 at 8:30 P.M. a Civil Rights meeting
was held at the office of 5103 Euclid Avenue. There were six people
present, MARY TURNER, BILL HABER, FRED HAUGE, JULIA BROW, FREDA
KATZ and 'WILLIAM WELLS^ "WELLS was chairman, he asked JULIA BROW
and MARY TURNER to join him in organizing a better Civil Rigits
program in the 11th and 12th wards of Cleveland. FREDA KATZ said
she had received a letter from "WILLIAM PATTERSON of New York stating
that the Civil Rights Congress of Chio was far behind and the Negroes
did not seem to be cooperating like they do in other cities, anri

white chauvinism had to go. FREDA said that was the reason she
had asked MARY TURNER and JULIA BROW to meet with the rest to
iron out the difficult and select one of them to office. FREDA
asked MARY and JULIA to go among the people in the 11th and 12th
wards -Were the housing was very poor, and get the people organized-
against high rents. FREDA said the Civil Rights of Ohio was broke,
and did not have money to pay salaries, nor rent, the C. R. C. was
two months behind in both, the reason for this was, they, no name
had paid the rent to a Dr. RAMSEY/'\he had given them a receipt and
some one had stolen the receipts and also the cancelled checks.
JULIA asked FREDA how did that happen, FREDA said there had been a
lot stealing at the office (the Progressive Party and the C. R. C.

share three rooms together) that FREDA KRIETBER who works in one

x \ £C.-.rc;:=d
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office across the hall layed her pocket book down just last week,

turned to look out the window and the pocket book was gone. FREDA
KRIETNER told EREDA KATZ she had seen white men in the hall several

times, acting as if they were looking for something. It wasn't
the money as much as the evidence these men wanted EREDA KATZ said.

"BILL HABER is working on the Smith Act, he spoke of

having more parties, and Teas to raise money to repeal the Smith
Act, also to help ELIZABETH HALL . BILL HABER said he wanted
ELIZABETH to go around to the parties and teas in order to present

her story to the public. The committee of six named in this report,

are to meet on March 5th at 8:30 o'clock, 5103 Euclid Avenue, to

decide on the date of a party to honor ELIZABETH HALL.

"After the meeting was over a heavy set whit^nan walked
into the outer office, BILL HABER was frighten, EREDA KATZ went out

and talked with him, came back and told BILL he was the man who
had charge of the Bridges case. BILL was very much relieved. This

man was about 45 years, brown hair, 210 lbs., about 6 ft. tall.

"After taking 'WILLIAM 'WELLS home to a store front in the

29 hundred block Cedar Avenue, JULIA BROWN returned home."

Care should be used in disseminating the above infor-
mation to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the
informant

.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

February, 22, 1952.
*

On February 19, 1952 at 8:30 P. M. a Civil Rights meeting was

held at the office of 5103 Euclid Avenue. There were six people

present, Mary Turner, Bill Haber, Fred Hauge, Julia Brown, Freda

Katz, and William Wells. Wells was chairman, he asked Julia Brown

and. Mary Turner to join him in organizing a better Civil Rights

program in the 11th & 12th wards of Cleveland. Freda Katz said she

had received a letter from William Patterson of Hew York^Stating

that the Civil Rights Congress of Ohio was far behind, and the Negroes

did not seem to be cooperating like they do in other cities, and

white chauvinism had to go. Freda said that was the reason she had

asked Mary Turner & Julia Brown to meet with the rest to iron out

the difficult and select one of them to office. Freda asked Mary,

and Julia to go among the people in the 11th & 12th wards where the

housing was very poor, and get the people organized against high

rents. Freda said the Civil Rights of Ohio was broke, and did not

have money to pay salaries,nor rent, the C. R. C. was two months

hehind in both, the reason for this was, they, no name had paid the

rent to a Dr. Ramsey, he had given them a receipt and some one had

stolen the receipts and also the cancelled checks. Julia asked Freda

how did that happen, Freda said there had been a lot stealing at the

office ( the Progressive Party and the C.R.C. share three rooms to-

gether) that Freda Krietner who works in one office accross the hall

layed her Jtocket Book down just last week, turned to look out the

window, and the Pocket Book was gone. Freda Krietner told Freda Katz

she had seen white men in the hall several times, acting as if they



were looking for something. It wasn’t the money as much as the

evidence these men wanted Freda Katz said.

Bill Haber is working on the Smith Act, he spoke of having

more parties, and Teas to rais money to repeal the Smith Act, also

to help Elizabeth Hall. Bill Haber said he wanted Elizabeth to go

around to the parties and teas in order to present her story to the

public. The committee of six named ih# this report, are to meet on

March 5th at 8:30 o’clock, 51®3 Eticlid Avenue to decide on the date

of a party to honor Elizabeth Hall.

After the meeting was over a heavy set white man walked

into the outer office. Bill Haber was frighten, Freda Katz went out

and talked with h£m, came back and told Bill he was the man who had

charge of the Bridges case. Bill was very much relieved. This man was

about 45 years, Brown hair, 210 lbs., about 6ft. tall.

After taking William Wells home to. a store front in the

29 hundred block Cedar Avenue, Julia Brown returned home.

a, a 6Ul.





MEMO SAG

Cleveland, Ohio
March 2U, 1952

cc: 100-19797
100-18U06
100-19U62
100-18923
100-18760
100-17210
100-19971
100-18082
100-19962
IOO-I6U63

SABAH ROBERTS
DON ROTHMBERG
MIL ROTHMBERG
HORTENSE MITCHEL
PROGRESSIVE PARTI
CHARLES LUCAS
james mcmillan
BILL LIVINGSTONE
JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL

POLITICAL

1952 received by SA|

The following is the verbatim report of

J
on February 8, 1952

dated January 29, b6
b7C

i*January 29, 1952
.Cleveland, Ohio

"On Monday January 28—52, I received a telephone call from SARAH

ROBERTS, telling me that Don Rothenberg and wife Mil had to go to bed be-

cause of illness. The cause of their illness was Don and Hortense Mitchell

had employed a negro woman by the last name Arrington (she is dark, heavy set

ap 50 years, about 185 lbs.) to do general office work in a place set up by

the Citizen Committe to elect Charles Lucas for Congress of 21st district of

Cleveland at the salary of |70.00 a week. This Arrington woman had told

Don Rothenberg that a FBI man had called her over the telephone, and -ohat she

had told him her salary and that she was employed by the Progressive Party,

and Don Rothenberg was her boss. Sarah Roberts also said that Charles Lucas

wanted the Progressive Party to state in the newspaper that he did not
_

authorize the Party to indorse him and that he had said from the beginning

that he could not run.

"On Wednesday night Jan 27, 52 a. Committee of 8 met with Charles

Lucas at his office of the N.A.A.C.P. Cedar St. at 6:30 P.M. In this

committee were Julia Brown, Sarah Roberts, James McMillian, Don Rothenberg,

Hortense Mitchell, Livingston, (thats Blanch Livingston husband) Jnmmie Lee

1
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Lucas again thanked them for having ao many names on the Petitions and said
he could not run. The number of names on the Petitions were not announced
but I was told be Sarah Roberts they had about 7000.

'•Lucas told the Committee that Lawrence Paynij*wanted to run but
the Republican Party had endorsed a white man to run ana he though Lawrence
Payne would run on an independent ticket if he could get enough backing. Don
Rothenberg asked Lucas if he thought Payne would be liberal enough for the
Progressive Party to back, (meaning would Payne go their way after they put
him in) Lucas said will talk to Payne and see, but I advise you to get some
of the Leading citizens to go to him with your committee because Payne was
vary arrogent and he wouldn’t consider the ordinary people. Lucas said he
would go along with Rev. McCrutcheonftand others the committee chose.

"Lucas tried to make an appointment with Payne for Friday night
Feberuary 1, 1952 but could not reach Payne. Don Rothenberg reminded Lucas
that Payne could not and would not win unless we were behind him, Lucas said
he realize that.

"I heard Sunday A.M. Feb 3-52 from Sarah Roberts that Payne said
they could.not help him (meaning the Progressive Party) 'J

Care should be used in disseminating the above .information to -

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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DIRECTOR, NEW YORK, ATLANTA

FBI CLEVELAND 3-E5-52

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SACS NBW YORK, ATLANTA, URGENT

SOJOURN FOR TRUE! AND JUSTICE, IS-C., DAYLET. REHYTEL MARCH

TWENTY FOUR LAST.
|ADVISES SOJOURNER'S PLAN ON

DELEGATION TO REEDST7ILLE, GEORGIA, WHERE MRS. ROSA LEE INGRAM AND

b7D

SONS IN JAIL TO ARRIVE THERE ON MOTHER'S DAY. SOJOURNER'S MAI CHARTER TRAIN

EROM NEW YORK AND PICK UP ^LEGATES ON WAY. THEY HOPE TO HAVE AT LEAST ONE

THOUSAND DELEGATES FOR TRIP. LOUISE PATTERSON AND CARLOTTA BASS ARE IN

CHARGE OF DELEGATION. A JEWISH CHAPTER OF EMMA LAZARUS FEDERATION

OF JEWISH WOMEN, NY. ARE ALSO TO ASSIST SOJOURNERS IN THIS.ACTIVITY. THE

H3IEGATION WILL DEMAND FREEDOM FOR MRS. INGRAM. A NAACP LAWYER TONI WALDEN

OF ATLANTA, GA., WHO IS HANDLING INGRAM CASE APPARENTLY FEELS THERE IS

NOTHING THE DELEGATION GAN DO FOR INGRAM AND WOULD PREFER ONLY A SMALL

GROUP TO COME. THIS TRIP NOT TO BE PUBLICISED GREATLY. SOJOURNER'S WILL

BE ADVISED NATIONALLY BY LETTER TO SEND AS MANY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE TO

GSORGIA. DELEGATION PLANS TO SIT ON STEPS OF PRISON SINGING SONGS

AND PRAYING UNTIL MRS. INGRAM IS FREED, INFO. ON NY. CONFERENCE

FORTHCOMING. FOR INFO.
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MM) SAC

Cleveland, Ohio
March 28, 1932:

100-20073
100-15197
100-19797
100-20076
100-15911

Sojourner for Truth and Justice
Margaret Wherry
Sarah Roberts
Mary Turner.

Sallie Clark

100-17261
100-191*62

100-18776
100-17261* Women

Negro^

Mil Rothenberg
Myrtle Dennis

The following is the verbatim report of
March 3, 1932, received by SAl

|
dated

on March 5, 1932 s

‘‘Cleveland, Ohio
March 3, 1932

“On February 2lf.th a Sojourners for Truth and Justice meeting at
the home of Margaret Wherry, 3882 East ll*3rd Street. There were eight
people present, Margaret Wherry.Sarah Roberts,. Mary Turner, Sallie Clark,
two .people with Julia Brown, %\Mrs Nash, andjpliza WalkerP^Anna L Green,
andXviola lane. The latter two joined the Sojourners, Mrs Nash said she
would have to see her husband before she could join, Eliza Walker wanted to
know if the Communist Party was backing the Sojourners, and every one said
no, then Eliza said she would join at the next meeting* The next day Sarah
Roberts ask Julia not to bring Eliza to the meeting, because she talked too
much, and that she would get the Sojourners in trouble.

“Margaret sold books of Harriet Tubman written by Earl Conrad.
Sarah Roberts explained to the new group the purpose of the Sojourner
movement. Sarah said it was to protect, and fight against lynchings,
segregation, and police brutality, and that it was a religious organiza-
tion for all negro women.

“Sarah talked of the Karamu Center, some negro man was fired there
Jay the white couple who has the Karamu in charge, a delegation headed by
\Winifred Sheeler and Mill Rothenberg is trying to get this man his job back,
if it takes picketing the place. Sarah said this white man who is in charge
of the Karamu took all the peoples 'names and said he was going to turn them
over to the F. B. I. This Karamu Center is at 89th abd Quincy Avenue.' Next
meeting of the Sojourners will be at Myrtle Dennis, 8711 Quincy Avenue,
March 9, 1932.“

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

March 3, 1952.

On February 24th a Sojourners for Truth and Justice meeting

at the home of Margaret Wherry, 3882 East 143rd Street. There were cit

eight people present, Margaret Wherry Sarah Roberts, Mary Turner,

Sallie Clark, two people with Julia Brown , a Mrs Nash, and Eliza

Walker, Anna L Green, and Viola Lane. The latter two joined the So-

journers, Mrs Nash said she would have to see her husband before

she could join, Eliza Walker wanted to know, if the Communist Party

was backing the Sojourners, and every one said no, then Eliza said

she would join at the next meeting. The next day Sarah Roberts ask

Julia not to bring Eliza to the meeting, because she talked too

much, and that she would get the Sojourners in trouble.

Margaret sold books of Harriet Tubman vjjitten by Earl Conrad.

Sarah Roberts explained to the new group the purpose of the So-

journer movement. Sarah said it was to protect, and fight against

lynchings, segregation, and police brutality, and that it was a

religious organization for all negro women.

Sarah talked of the Karamu Center, some negro man was fired

there by the white couple who has the Karamu in charge, a delegation

headed by Winifred Sheeler and Mil Rothenberg is trying to get this

man his job- back, if it takes picketing the place. Sarah said this

white man who is in charge of the Karamu took all the peoples names

and said he was going to turn them over to the F. B. I. This Karamu

Center is at 89th abd Quincy Avenue. Next meeting of the Sojourners

will be at Myrtle Dennis, 8711 Quincy Avenue*. March 9)1952 .

^
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Cleveland, Ohio
March 28, 1952

MEMO, SAC

100-18392 BE LACY, HUGH
100-13371 HAUG, MARIE
100-15197 WHERRY, MARGARET

The following is the
dated 3-13-52, received by SA[

"Cleveland, Ohio.
March 13, 1952.

100-181}.06
100-18298
IOO-I876O

ROTEENBERG, DON
TENNENBAUM, MILT
PROGRESSIVE PARTY

verbatim report of
b6

1 on 3-18-52 .

"On March 12, 1952, at 7:30 M. a Einance committee meeting
of the Progressive Party met at 5103 Eulcid Avenue, to discuss
the lagging of pledges made to the Party. Those present were,
Julia Brown, Marie Reed Hauge, Don Rothenberg, Hugh DeLacy,
Milt Tennenbaum he is 5 ft 9 in. 190 lbs. brown hair age
about 1£8 .

"Hugh DeLacy seemed worried, because he said the Party thought
Hallanhan the man who will run for President will be in jail
for six months, that will hinder some of the progress in his
campaign. Hugh is going to Chicago, to talk to the head of
the Progressive Party there this week concerning Hallahan.

"Just received telephone call from Margaret Wherry saying
there will be a steel strike on the 23rd of this month.

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to repeal the
identity of the informant. ^
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Cleveland, Ohio

.

March 13, 1952.

On March 12, 1952 at 7 OO P. M. a Finance committee meeting of

the Progressive Party met at 5103 Euclid Avenue, to discuss the §§§§

lagging of pledges made to the Party. Those present were, Julia

Brown , Marie Reed Hauge, Don Rothenberg, Hugh DeLacy, Milt Tennenbaum

he is 5ft 9 in. 190ihbs . brown hair age about 48.

Hugh DeLacy seemed worried, because he said the Party thought

Hallanhan the man who will run for President will be in jail for

six months, that will hinder some of the progress in his campaign.

Hugh is going to Chicago
?
^©dt&lk to the head of the Progressive

Partycfchetfenthis week concerning Hallahan.

' t. it.

Just received telephone call from Margaret Wherry saying there will

be a steel strike on the 23rd of this month.





Cleveland, Ohio
March 29, 1932

MEMO, SAC

CCs: 100-200lj.2 ROBERT DECKER
100-9265: WILLIAM HABER
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ

100-1S908 JAMES WELLS
100-17087 CIVIL EIGHTS CONGRESS
66-33-sub 89-SA

100-19277
100-13307
100-^607
100-13197
100-20073

FRED GARDNER
FRED HAtIG

ELSIE ZAZRIVY
MARGARET WHERRY
SOJOURNERS FOR
TRUTH AND JUSTICE

1932 received by SA
The following is the verbatim report of[

on March 18, 1932:
]dated March 11,,

b6
b7C
b7C

“Cleveland, Ohio
March 11, 1932

“On Wednesday, 8:30 P.M. at 3103 Euclid Avenue, a Civil Rights
meeting was held, to make plans for William Patterson who is expected
in Cleveland on the 23th and 26th of April. At this meeting were Freda
Katz, William Wells, who presided, Margaret Iherry, Julia Brown Bill
Haber, Fred Hauge, Elsie Zazrivy, Fred Gardnier, and Bob Decker.

V
“Part of the descussion was getting a church for Patterson''

to appear in the Central area, that was hard to do because the Ministers
did not want Patterson to speak in their churches. Julia Brown has
been made delegate of the Sojourners of Truth & Justice to the Civil
Rights Congress.

PMB :mb
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MEM), SAC.

"Freda Katz asked Julia what she thought of Janowitz, the
stool pigeon, Julia said she didn’t think much of him, by that time Bill
Haber walked up, and Freda asked him what had they decided on Janowitz,

Bill said they would have everything ready by Saturday March 8, 1952.

Fred Hauge and Fred Gardnier were the two men Bill was talking about.

Julia asked Feda what Bill was going to do, and Freda said they

were going to smear Janowitz, it was not know what the word smear ment .

"Elsie Zazrivy had a list of about 300 persons who were up for

deportation. Elsie is the sponsor for a Tea given ay Margaret Wherry’s
house 3882 E ll;3rd Street, March 16, 1952."

Informant has obviously called JAMES WELLS by the name of
WILLIAM. JAMES WELLS is an executive officer of the CEO.

Care should be used in disseminating the above information,

to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SA

b6
b7
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HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCEA1/3B/CHW
Cleveland., Ohio.

March. 11, 1952. .

On Wednesday, 8:30 P. M. at 5103 Euclid Avenue, a Oivil Rights

meeting was held, to make plans for William Patterson who is expected

in Cleveland on the 25th and 26th of April. At this meeting were

Freda Katz, William Wells, who presided, Margaret Wherry, Julia Brown

Bill Haber, Fred Hauge, Elsie Zazrivy, Fred Gardnier, and Bob Decker.

Part of the decussion was getting a church for Patterson to ap-

pear in the Central* area, that was hard to do because the Ministers

did not want Patterson to speak in their churches. Julia Brown has

been made delegate of the Sojourners of Truth & Justice to the Civil

Rights Congress

.

Freda Katz asked Julia what she thought of Janowitz, the stool

pigeon, Julia said she didA't think much of him,by that time Bill

Haber walked up, and Freda asked him what had' they decided on

Janowitz, Bill said they would have everything ready by Saturday

March 8, 1952 .Fred Hauge §ind Fred Gardnier were the two men Bill was

Halkingoabout . Julia asked Feda what Bill was going to do, and Freda

said they were going to smear Janowitz, it was not known what the

word smear ment

Elsie ^azrivy had a list of about 300 persons who were up for

deportation. Elsie is the sponsor for a Tea given ay Margaret

Wherry^ house 3882 E 143rd Street, March 16, 1952.



MEMO SAC

Cleveland, Ohio
March 29, 1982

100-16538 Allen, Edith
100-20116 Biles, Sue
100-20042 Decker, Robert
100-18392 DeLacy, Hugh
100-17200 Gaines, Lloyd
100- Eckles, Henry
100-18185 Livingstone, Blanche

100-18972 Mitchell, Mel
100-19797 Roberts, Sarah
100-18406 Rothenberg, Don
100-20076 Turner, Maxy
100-19971 McMillan, Jim
100-18760 Progressive Party
100-17261 Negro

1952 received by
The following is the verbatim report of

on March 18, 1952*

dated March 12,

b6
b7
b7

«0n Saturday March 8th 1952 at 8*30 P. M. a meeting was held
at the home of Mary Turner 1444 E.

,
111th Street, to discuss the coming

elections, Hugh DeLacy was there to bring the report from New, York ther were
about 20 people, thoes recognized were, Sarah Roberts, Julia Brown, Hugh
DeLacy, Mell Mitchell who was chairman, James McUllian, Sue Biles, Henry
Echols, Edith Allen & Lloyd Gaines, Don Rothenberg, Mary Turner, Blanch.

Livingston, a Mr. & Mrs. 0'Niel, Bob Decker & Hugh DeLacy said the Progre&-
sive Party had decided on V. Hallanhan for President," and Carlotte Bass for
Vice-President, there was also a majority vote on Lawrence Payne running for

Congressman in the 21st district. Don want as many as possible to come to
the meeting because Mary Turner said she would not support Payne, and if the
Party insist she would leave the Progressive Party. Hugh DeLacy, Mell Mitchell,
and Don Rothenberg said it had to be a Negro, for the time was ripe, the Party
was going to make a demand on Payne to come out on the principals the Party
stands for or else the Party will not support Payne. At this writing Payne
has not decided on these principals, altho he says he is for F. E. P. 0.
The meeting broke up at 11*30 O'clock, with Bob Decker saying if the Negroes
did not want Payne, he did not see why the White Progressives wanted him

, Bob
was also convinced that it was necessary to have a Negro in the Congress.

.Inr v VfiViV

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

March 12, 1952.

On Saturday March 8th 1952 at 8:30 P. M. a meeting was held

at the home of Mary Turner 1444 E., 111th St±?eet, to discuss the com-

ing elections, Hugh DeLacy -was there to "bring the report from New, Yor/f

ther were about 20 people, thoes recognized were, Sarah Roberts, Julj/J

Brown, Hugh DeLacy, Mell Mitchell who was chairman, James McMillian,

,

Sue Biles, Henry Echols, Edith Allen & Lloyd Gaines, Don Rothenberg,

Mary Turner, Blanch Livingston, a Mr. & Mrs 0 'Niel,? Hugh DeLacy said

the Progressive Party had decided on V. Hallanhan for President, and

|

Carlotte Bass for Vice-President, there was also a majority vote.on

|
Lawrence Payne running for -Congressman in the 21st district. Don want

j

as many as possible to come to that meeting because Mary Turner said

!
she would not support Payne, and if the Party in&istd she would

' leave the Progressive Party. Hugh DeLacy, Mell Mitchell, and Don Roth-

enberg said it had to be a Negro , for the time was ripe, the Party

was going to make a demand on Payne to come out on the principals the

if Party stands for or else the Party will not support Payne. At this

I

writing Payne has not decided on these principals, altho he says he
r

is for F. E. P. C. The meeting broke up at 11:30 O’clock, with Bob

j- Decker saying if the Negroes did not want Payne, he did not see why the

i
White Progressives wanted him, Bob was also convinced that it was

f

necessary to have a Negro in the Congress.

d. $ £JL_



MEMO SAC

Cleveland* Ohio
larch 29, 195a

100-18776 Dennis, Myrtle
100-251 Katz, Frieda
100-19797 Roberts, Sarah
100-20076 Turner, Mary

100-15197 Wherry, Margaret
100-17087 C R C
100-20073 Sojourners for Truth

and Justice
100-17261 Negro

The following is the verbatim report of
1952 received by SAl on March 18, 1952*

dated March 12,

bo
b7C
b7D

t»0n Sunday March 9th 1952 a Sojourners for Truth & Justice

meeting was held at Myrtle Dennis home at 8711 Quincy Avenue. Thoes present

were, Myrtle Dennis, Margaret Wherry, Sadie Raffick, Sarah Roberts, Julia

Brown, Laura Fell, Mary Turner, Anna L. Green, who lives on East 144th Street,

so far number unknown, and a new member Myrtle Dennis brought in a Mary Houston,

2326 E. 82nd St., there are 15 members of the Sojourners in Cleveland now.

"Myrtle Dennis and Sarah Roberts dicta*t think the Sojourners

should help the 0, R. C. to defray the expenses of William Patterson trip.

Sarah Roberts also refused to help find a church for Patterson to speak, Freda

Katz called Sarah on the telephone and Sarah told Freda she was busy with her
church during lent and did not have time. Sarah told Julia Brown that she was
going to -save her influence to get places for the Sojourners. Freda called

Margaret Wherry and asked Margaret to see if she could find a place, Margaret

called a Rev. Perkins at the Frendship Baptist Church, at 55th & Gentral Ave.,

Rev. Perkins told Margaret he could not have Patterson speaking there, that

the last time he had a speaking at his church upon her request the people said

it was the communist Party, and he did notcwant them in his church.

"There will be a meeting to night of the Civil Rights at

5103 Euclid Avenue, 8:30 o* clock. Mar. 12,1952* "

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant*.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

March 12, 1952.

On Sunday March 9th 1952 a Sojourners for Truth & Justice

meeting was held at Myrtle Dennis home at 8711 Quincy Avenue.

Thoes present were. Myrtle Dennis, Margaret Wherry, Sadie Raffick,

Sarah Roberts, Julia Brown, Laura Fell, Mary Turner, Anna L. Green,

who lives on East 144th Street, so far number unkriown, and a new

member Myrtle Dennis brought in a Mary Houston, 2326 E. 82nd St.,

there are 15 members of the Sojourners in Cleveland now.

Myrtle Dennis and Sarah Roberts % think the Sojourners

should help the C. R. G. to defray the expenses of William Patterson

trip. Sarah Roberts also refused to help find a church for Patterson

to speak, Freda Katz called Sarah on the telephone and Sarah told

Freda she was busy with her church during lent and did not have time.

Sarah told Julia Brown that she was going to save her influence to

get places for the Sojourners. Freda called Margaret Wherry and asked

Margaret to see if she could find a place, Margaret called a Rev.

Perkins at the Frendship Baptist Church, at 55th & Central Ave.,

Rev. Perkins told Margaret he could not have Patterson speaking there

that the last time he had a speaking at his chuech upon her request

the people said it was the communist Party, and he did not want them

in his church.

There will be a meeting to night of the Civil Rights at

5103 Euclid Avenue, 8:30 o’clock. Mar. 12,1952.
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Tile following is the verbatim report of
dated March. 25, 1952, receive'd by SAl
March 27, 1952. The original memo will oe round as serial
of 66-35, Sub 2611., SA.,

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
March 25,- 1952.

"On March 23rd, 1952, The Eastern Seaboard Conference
of the Sojourners For Truth and Justice met -with the Erma
Lazarus Federation of -Jewish women for a Luncheon at the Y.M.C.A.,
at 12 o'clock noon, l8o West 135th Street, New York City.

"About 150 negro and white women were present, at the
speakers table where Dorothy Hunton, a negro woman and" Jennie
Truchman pres ided were, Beulah Richardson, Angie Dickerson, -

Char l.o tta Bass, who is running for Vice President, Julia Brown,
Claudia Jones, Louise Patterson, Sonora B. Lawson,. June Gordon,
a Jewish woman, a negro woman „jc&pres._eni.ing „ the_.yputh„.(I)CLrothy '

JPajUJcne-r) of the So journers, who works in the office of the*
Sojourners at 6l W. 125th Street, New York, and a Mrs.. Andrew
Simpkins who is the State secretary of the South Carolina
branch of the N.A^A.C.P.

"Jennie Truchman could not speak when her time came for
crying, she said, for the treatment the Negroes and Jews were
suffering at the hands of the Reactionaries here in the United
States. June Gordon a Jewish woman -presented to Louise
Patterson, from the Emma Lazarus women for the Sojourners a
check for $>200*00 dollars, and the first $>5>0*00 which is to be
given monthly here after.

"Angie Dickerson was asked by Charlotta Bass to manage
her campaign, no definite answer has been given by Angie,
Sonora Lawson told of her trip to the South, to see the Ingram
children in Reedsville Georgia whose mother is in prison there
and she was taken down - to Reesville by a Mrs Scott from
Atlanta who has a newspaper oalled the Daily world. These two
women talked to Attorney. Waldon of Atlanta who has been hired
by the N.A.A.C.P., and asked about a delegation of women coming
to.Reesville demanding the freedom of Rosa Lee Ingram because
of her appeal being turned down, and Waldon telling them, there
was nothing could be done before 1953, Waldon told the women
that 10 or 12 "women would be all right but he would not advise
any mone. Sonora said, we will not -pay any ‘ attention to that,
and Jennis Truchman said that they, meaning the Emma Lazarus
women would furnish the white women to try to make it a thousand

- 2 -



"strong. The crowd left about 2; 30 P. M. and the nrgro' women
went accross the street at l8l W. 135th to start the conference
of the Sojourners. It was very hard to recognize the people
from the platform at the speakers table, but a few were Mrs
Paul Roberson, Hillarious Moorhead, Gerldyne Washington, from
Chicago, Illinois, a woman named Romonia, all these Negroes;

"Accross the street small blue cards were presented at

the door, no one With out this card could enter, a negro man
was admitted to take notes for the Daily Worker newspaper, his
name was John Hudson Jones. At this meeting Charlotta Bass
presided, at this table with Charlotta, were Beulah Richardson,
Louise Patterson who is Ex. Secretary, Mrs. Simpkins from
South Carolina, Florence 'Peterson from New York and Julia
Brown, the latter two acted as conference Secretaries. There
were about 100 hundred women at this meeting, all except four
women were members of the Sojourners, and they joined, their
names were Virginia Lewis from I4.67 Mason Street, Brooklyn
N. Y., Helen Tate, • 2006 Niain St., Hartford, Conn., Lillie May
Brown, 65 Albian St., Bridgeport, Conn., Mrs Andrew Simpkins,
2025 MarionSt., Columbia South Carolina.

"Charlotta Bass spoke, of the first meeting of the
Sojourners on September 9> 1950 in Washington and told the
people about the Sojourners going to the Justice Department
telling. them that they had waited long enough for justice, and
they demanded justice or else. Charlotta said they were very
dissapointed in Mrs Roosevelt, that they had expected she
would come forward for the Sojourners but she had turned them
down. Charlotta said she had been in the newspaper business for'
fifty years, she accused Walter White, Edith Sampson, Mr.
Tobias as being the cause of some of the trouble the negroes
are having. Carlotta asked the women to stand in the streets,
go to the church and ask all the women to roll up their
sleeves and get in to the fight to elect her as Vice-President. -

Carlotta said, that all the negro women will go down fighting,
and that she would gladly give her life, she asked all the
women to raise their hands -

, thoes who were not afraid to 'die,

every ones hand went up. Carlotta said the Sojourners want women
who is not afraid to act, because it will be only action that
they will. win victories. She is asking for 5 thousand member
before the year is out from all over the United States. New
York State should have one thousand members by June 1952.

"Louise Patterson said they cannot besatisfied with
the statement Attorney Walden made, that -there was nothing
could ' be done before 1953/ for the Ingram woman,. and on.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 6032 4UCBAW/SB/CUN

Cleveland, Ohio.

March 25 » 1952.

On March 23rd 1952, The Eastern Seaboard Conference of the

Sojourners For Truth and Justice met with the Emma Lazarus Federation

.

of Jewish women for a Luncheon at the Y. M. C. A., at 12 o'clock noon,

180 West 135th Street, New York City.

About 150 negro and white women were present, at the speakers

table where Dorothy Hunton, a negro woman and Jennie Truchman presided

were, Beulah Richardson, Angie Dickerson, Charlotta Baas, who is run-

ning for Vice-President, Julia Brown, Claudia Jones, Louise Patterson. sC
*£*fc***~ ** *

Sonora B. Lawson, June Gordon^ (a negro woman representing the yout^of^^
the Sojourners, who works in the office of the Sojourners at 61 W. I25t*u^

M
street, New York, and a Mrs Andrew Simpkins who is the State secretary

of the South Carolina branch of the N. A. A. C. P.

Jennie Truchman could not speak when her time came for crying,

she said for the treatment the Negroes and Jews' suffering at the hands
A i,

of the Reactionaries here in the United States. June Gordon a Jewish

woman presented to Louise Patterson, from the Emma Lazarus women for the

Sojourners a check for^200.00 dollars, and the first |50.00 which is to

be given monthly here after.

Angie Dickerson was asked by Charlotta Bass to manage her cam-

paign, no definite answer has been given by Angie. Sonora Lawson told of

%
&
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her. trip to the South, to see the Ingram children in Reedsville Georgia

whose mother is in prison there.and she was taken down to Reesville by a

Mrs Scott from Atlanta who has a newspaper called the

These two women talked to Attorney Waldon of Atlanta who has been hired

by the N. A. A. C. P., and asked about a delegation of women coming to

Reesville demanding the freedom of Rosa Lee Ingram because of her appeal

being turned down, and Waldon telling them, there was nothing could be

_ Ml
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‘ f
® dona before 1953,Waldon told the women that 10 or 12 women would be

all right but he would not advise any more. Sonora said , we will not

pay any attention to that, and Jennie Truehman said that they , meaning

the Emma Lazarus women would furnish the white women to try to make it

a thousand strong. The crowd left about 2:30 P. M. and the nrgro women

went accross the street at 181 W. 135th to start the conference of the

Sojourners. It was very hard to recognize the people from the platform

at the speakers table, but a few were Mrs Paul Roberson, Hillarious

Moorhead, Gerldyne Washington from Chicago, Illinois, a woman named

Romonia, all these Negroes.

Accross the street small blue cards were presented at the door,

no one with out this card could enter, a negro man was admitted to take

notes for the Daily Worker newspaper, his name was John Hudson Jones.

At this meeting Charlotte Bass presided, at ’this table with Charlotta^

were Beulah Richardson, Louise Patterson who is Ex. Secretary, Mrs.

Simpkins from South Carolina,Florence Peterson from New York and Julia

Brown, the lalfer two acted as conference Secretaries .There 'were about

100 hundred women at this meeting,all except four women were members of

the Sojourners, and they joined, their names were Virginia Lewis from

467 Mason Street, Brooklyn N. Y., Helen Tate, 2006 Main St ., Hart ford,.

Conn., Lillie May Brown, 65 Albian St .,Bridgeport , Conn., Mrs Andrew

Simpkins, 2025 Marion St.,Columbia South Carolina.

Charlotta Bass spoke, of the first meeting of the Sojourners

on September 9, 1950 in Washington and told the people about the Sojou-

rners going to the Justice Department telling them that they had waited

long enough for justice, and they demanded justice or else. Charlotta

said they were very dissapointed in Mrs Roosevelt, that they had expected

she would come forward for the Sojourners but she had turned them down.

Charlotta said she had been in the newspaper^’ for fifty years, she accused
A

\

i
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^Walter White, Edith Sampson, Mr. Tobias as being the cause of some of

the trouble the negroes are having . Oarlotta asked the women to stand

in the streets , go to the church and ask all the women to roll up theie

sleeves and get in to the fight to elect her as Vice- President.

Oarlotta said that all the negro women will go down fighting, and that

she would gladly give her life, she asked all the women to raise their

hands, thoes who were not afraid to die, every ones hand went up.

Oarlotta said the Sojourners want women who is not afraid to act, be-

cause it will be only action that they will win victories. She is ask-

ing for thousand member before the year is out from all over the

United States . New York State should have one thousand members by June

1952.

Louise Patterson said they cannot be satisfied with the statement

AMtrmey Walden made , that there was nothing could be done before 1953

,

for the Ingram woman, and on Mother’s Day sha wanted a thousand strong

to go to Reesville Georgia to protest, and that they shall sit there

on the steps of the prison until the Officials do something about it.

They are to sit around singing and praying, said Louise, in July all

the women possible are wanted in Chicago when the National convention

meets there to demand their rights, thats the Presidential convention.

Louise Patterson wants ten thousand dollars to sent£ So journers to the

South to organize, she asked Julia Brown to take charge of the State of

Ohig, and run it like she sees fit to do, Louise Patterson asked Julia to

stay over in New York, to make plans to have a State wide conference in

May, in order for Louise to come to Cleveland to speak to the women

here. Claudia Jones said she had won her case so far and was going to

Detroit this week, she also said she had twenty thousand dollars riding

on her head. Doris Mallard and Alberta Fields were elected to led a del-

gation to Washingtonvery soon,



.» S' -4-

''"The women from out of town gave their report on how the Sojourners were

progressing, among th$res were, G-erldyne Washington, from Chicago ,$$$$$#

$§$§#* Frances Smith from Manhatten, N . York, Katherine Brooks from

Brooklyn, N. who said she was* sick and tired of the F. B. I. follow-

ing her, and was going to do something about it, she didn't- say what

.

Rose Graham from the Bronx Chapter, Thelia Hammond from Washington, a

Mrs Holloway from North Carolina, a Dolly Masoil|ihinks from New York,

Hallious Moorehead is on tour speaking on Peace, she said that the reason

Paul Roberson could not travel was because he was the spokesman for Peace.

Hallious said they were going to see that the Korean war was stopped and

arms given to the negro Youth of America to fight here in the United

States to free the negroes. Looking over the notes, it was found that

Hallious Moorehead has set April 1st 195® headed by the two youth women

going to Washington for a Peace Crusade. This delegation will also de-

mand the release of a negro soldier named Lt . Gilbert, this demand will

be to the President

.

Carlotta Bass asked every on to read the Daily Worker, The next

conference of the Sojourners will be in Richmond Virginia, no date set

for that yet.

i .-U <£JL-
P. S. For Julia Brown's trip to New York Freda Katz presented her with

a check for §25*00 , that was from the Civil Rights Congress, the Sojour-

ners gave §40.00 .
Julia promised to make up the rest.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to 900 standard Building
Cleveland 13, Ohio

April 1, 1352

SAC, New York

RE: SOJOURNER'S FOR TRUTH AND
JUSTICE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Dear Sir?

There is enclosed for the information of the New
York, Washington Field, Charlotte, Savannah, Atlanta, Chicago
New Haven, De.trqit and Richmond Offices the indicated copies
of the verbatim report of I Idated March 25> 1952 and
received by SA

] on March 27, 1952.

This report concerns the recent Eastern Seaboard
Conference of captioned organization.

Very truly yours,

'
s jf —

Paul J.
SAC

mi:,ine

PMBrJLG
100-20073-

CC: Uer^FO* 66-35, Sub 264, SA
New York (Ends . - 27

)

Washington Field (Encls. - 5)
Charlotte (Ends, - 1)
Savannah (Enel, - 1)
Atlanta (Enel, 1)
Chicago (Ends, t 2)
New Haven (Encls, - 3)
Detroit (Enel, -1)
Richmond (Enel, - 1)
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Cleveland, Ohio
inarch 25, 1952

cct

100-18760 Progressive party
100-20116 Sue Biles

100-15197 Margaret wherry

100-Hi928 Robert '..herry

100-200U2 Bob Decker

100-17033 Frieda Kreitner

100-11826 Morris Kreitner
100-17 55U Bill LcCastle

100-19U62 Mil Rothenberg

1O0-18UO6 Don Rothenberg

100-18392 Hugh DeLacy
,

100-19086 Hester DeLacy

100-13371 Marie Reed

100-13507 Fred Haug

100-1933? Joan Harris

100-11731 Pauline Taylor

100-16538 Edith Allen
100-17200 Lloyd Gaines

100-19971 'James McMillan

100-19963 Henry Sckles (Larry?)

100-18923 Hortense Litchel

100-18972 Hel Mitchel .

100-56 Admiral Kilpatrick

10Q-185J46 - Roz Smerine ,

100-20157 Charlotte Harzofi (Hoff)

100-20157 1

, ,

1

(uherrjl |

The follorang. is the verbatim report of 1

1952 received by SA|_ |
on Larch 5, 19

dated Larch 3,
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‘•Cleveland, Ohio
March 3^d, 1952

“On March 1st at 9t P4i* a part./ was held at the h|mp
tfJA
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101*05 Olivet Avenue, to base money for the Progressive Part-,-
, .

The film
'•Peace i.-ill win" was also shown « There were about hS people, those,

recognized vjere, bar/aret & Robert liherry, Bob Decker Freda & Morris

Krietner, Bill HcCastle, Mil & Don Eothenberg, Joe Petrus Hugh & Hester

DeLacy, Marie & Fred I-Iauge* Julia & Curiee Brown, Joan Karris, Pauline

Taylor, Ldith & Lloyd .Gaines* James McMillian, Ilenn^ikckle
s^
S Hortense &

Mell Mitchell, Admiral Kilpatrick, a white woman from Yowigstovm, Ohio

sent here by the Party, about 30 years -old, black hair with grey streaks,

Height 5ft*, U in* weight 130 lbs, this woman lives here address unknown*

A negro man age 27, light 'brown, 5ft L, 150 lbs., round face and .black

hair, his last name is Tie bells, this man was seen at the hone of Cnarlotte

Harzoff ,
who was also au the party 4 The woman from Youngstown name was

Roaslind.

••After the picture Pauline Taylor spoke about the wonderful con*

dition of Russia* Bill EicCastle told Julia that a xew weeks ago he was

the only member of the 0 *1 *0 • at the plant where he works at 71st

Quincy Avenues, and out of 2?U workers last week 286 voted to oust- the

A.F« of L and join the C ,1

J

: , which they did* Julia asked Bill what he

thought would happen!
,

Ib'eing Investagated by the Un-
.

American Activities Commviyijf-e .. Bill said] I
was no communist,

__ _ . ... * , i"
mwQX''J-USLCl i.

p I

but it 7/oul.d ?,o hard vri-tfc hii?: Lecaus© o.£ what the rest of tiie £ aziilj ^as#
. * * . “- -1 „ r „ I h.*;V> a 'iinrvnlrta *i n

Thxs man .us Largaret -.iherry's

1 here in Cleveland.

^who works in the

'•After the picture was shewn, Pauline Taylor asked for a do-

nation to help pay for it, ^9,0$$ was taken up* A lot of people- left

at 1* o« clock •'

b6
b7C

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SA

b6
b7C

V
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JALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

^HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHW

Cleveland, Ohio.

March 3rd, 1952.

On March 1st. at 9 j P. M. a party was held at the home of

Sue Biles, 10405 Olivet Avenue, to hase money for the Progressive

Party. The film "Peace Will Win" was also shown. There were about

45 people, thoes recognized were, Margaret & Robert Wherry, Bob Decker

Freda & Morris Krietner,Bill MeCastle, Mil & Don Rothenberg, Joe Petfcus

Hugh & Hester DeLacy, Marie & Fred Hauge, Jul&a & Curlee Brown, Joan-

Harris, Pauline Taylor, Edith & Lloyd G-aines, James McMillian, Henry

Eckles, Hortense & Mell Mitchell, Admiral Kilpatrick, a white woman

from Youngstown, Ohio sent here by the Party, about 30 years old,

black hair with grey streaks, height 5ft., 4 in. weight 130 lbs, this

woman lives here address unknown. A negro man age 27, light brown,

5ft 4, 150 lbs., round face and black curly hair , his last name is We

Wells, this man was seen at the home of Carlotte Harzoff,who was also
-

(

l

at the party. The woman from Youngstown name was Roaslind.

After the picture Pauline Taylor spoke about the wonderful

condition of Russia .Bill MeCastle told Julia that a few weeks ago he
I

was the only member of the C. I. 0., at the plant where he works a?t .

II

71st & Quincy Avenues, and out of 294 workers last week 286 voted to
!

oust the A. F of L and join the C. I. 0., which they did. Julia asked

being investa-Bill what he thought would happen to

gated by the Un-American Activities Committee, Bill said

was no communist, but it would go hard with him because of what

the rest of the family was. This man is Margaret Wherry's

who works in the here in Cleveland.

After the picture was shewn , Pauline Taylor asked for a do-

nation to help pay for it, |29.o5^ was taken up. A lot of ‘people left

at 1* o'clock.
^
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Cleveland, Ohio
March 24, 1952

}«0, SAC

100-19637
100.-

100-19424
LOO-18392
£00-20042
100-19462
100-18406
100-19086

. loo-20076
100-19938
IOO-I5197
100-14928
100-18781
iOO-15911
100-9759

WILL SOLOMON

.

NQBMAN EESMAN
NETTA BIRMAN

'

HUGS LI IACY
BOB L1CEEB
MIL EOTHEI'iELSG

LOW EOTHINPERG
HE8TEB LI LACY
MABY TUBNSR
ETHYL WM
MARGARET EHE3EY
ROBERT WEEBBY
LOIS KLEIN
SALLIE CLARK
ANN MAGEDGVJTZ

100-2262 JOE EASES
100-1866? LOG Mc-CUEBY

100-17033 FRIEDA KBEITNGR
100-11826. MORRIS KRE1T5IER

100-14899 STEEL GOOLMAN
100-20087 IiUOILITJS JENNINGS
100-183 &5 BLANCHE LI1TNGST0K2
100-13082 BILL LIVINGSTONS
100-20116 SUE BILES -

100-19511 I I

lCO-1118 MOEEIS HS3LOOM
100-9265 BILL HABER
100-18923 HCKTENSE MITCHEL
100-19339 JEANETTE HARRIS
100-1401 MAYER NEARING

bo
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The following is the verbatim. report of
January 30, 1952 received hy SAl

1952 s
.

1

dated
on February 8,

bo
b7C
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"•Jan, 30, 1952
Cleveland, Ohio

"On Friday nig^bJan, 25, 1?52 a party was given in,

honor of WILL -1 SUE SOLO^Jat the hone of NOEMAN & NETTIE F.7RMAN
at 108l8 Orville Ave. 2nd floor . I arrived at eleven ocj oc-i: and
found HUGH LSLACY speaking and presenting WILL & SUE SOLOMON with
a picnic basket, and a Phonograph record of PAUL B0HSS3CN for
their trip California

.

"There were about 3.-'.xty-five people. The ones I recog-
nized were NETTIE ?« W0SM4N BEEMAN McCUEOY & girl friend

BOB LUCRES
MILL & DOF ECTHSNBBEG
HUGH & HESTEE EE LAOY
MABY TURNER
ETHEL PENE
'MAEGAEET W33EEY &
husband

FEETA Sc MOEEIS KP.rSIN-.JiE

STILT. GOODMAN & husband
BLANCHE LIVINGSTON & husband •

SUE BILES

I I

MOEEIS HYBLOOM ? .. ______
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MEMO, SAC:
f

*

KLIM Twins
SALLIE CLARK
JOHN CALDV^ipofll^O E.- 98th
Street, Cleveland, Ohio

ANN MAGETORTY ^
DOROTHY HUTCHINSON^^
Invalid in a wheel chair JOE HABER

BILL HABER
H0RTEN3E MITCHELL

JEANNETT HARRIS
DR. MIRING

"BLANCH LIVINGSTON goes in the name of GENE ELLEN LIVINGSTON
also. HORTENSE MITCHELL took up a collection for the Citizens
Committee to elect CHARLES LUCAS at the party. I left about 1
oclock and took ANN MAGETORTY to Mayfield and Lee Roads near her
home also took ETHEL RENE home, it was late at night and I couldnot see the name of street i_or number of house, it was in the

'

Heights I am sure. I returned home about 2:30 A.M."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
;0 Paraphrase it so as not .to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio
March 25, 1952

MEMO: SAC

l

l

cc: 100-20073 SOJOURNERS FOR TRUTH 7®
100-17087 CRC
100-19797 SARAH ROBERTS

'

100-18776 MYRTLE DENNIS
100-18598 MAMIE MC CURDY
100-15911 SALLY CLARK
100-11731 PAULINE TAYLOR
100-15575 I I

100-15197 MARGARET WHERRY
100-17261 NEGRO
100-14899 ETHEL GOODMAN
100-17737 SYLVIA STRAUSS •

100-19511
I

ELIZABETH HALL
FRIEDA KATZ
SUE BILES
ELSIE ZAZRIVY
MIL ROTHENBERG
RUTH EMMER
FRIEDA KREITNER
ETHEL RENE
JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL
NETTA BERMAN
JEANETTE HARRIS

'

ANN GINGER-
ANN MAGEDOVITZ
E. C. GREENFIELD
DAVE KATZ
MORRIS KREITNER

100-4829
100-231
100-20116
100-4607
100-19462
100-10868
100-17033
100-19938
100-19962

'

100-19424
100-19339
iOO-18343
100-9759
100-1166
100-237
100-11826

JUSTICE

100-18406
100-20087
100-4602
100-20045
100-9265
100-16971
100-20042
100t18392
100-11431
100-14928
100-17554
100-19971
100-14038
100-19637
100-18923
100-18972
100-12775
100-8504
100-15908
100-17267
100-19222
100-751
100-16795
100-56
100-20092
100-20093

DON ROTHENBERG
EUCILUUS JENNINGS
JIM SMID
EDDIE TORRIENTI
BILL HABER
WALTER HAFFNER
BOB DECKER
HUGH DE LACY
JACK EMMER
ROBERT WHERRY
BILL MC CASTLE
JAMES MC MILLAN
WILLIAM COOPER
WILL SOLOMON
HQRTENSE MITCHEL
MEL MITCHFL
NORMAN BERMAN •

ANTHONY HALAMAK
JAMES WELLS-

INTERNATIONA!.
Y/ORLD PEACE CONGRESS
ACPFB
ABE, STRAUSS
ADMIRAL KILPATRICK
MARY NIKOS

‘

ARCHIE NIKas
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The following is the verbatim report o.C

1952, received by SA on January 2b, 1952:
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MEMO: SAC
CV. F.O#
66-35 Sub 264 Sub A

MCleveland Ohio
Jan. 23, 1952

'•On January 19th 1952 I attended a Tea at the Ford House
2174 E. 46 Street in honor of ANGIE DICKERSON and BEUIAH RICHARDSON of
New York given by the "Sojourners of Truth & Justice" in connection with
the "Civil Rights Congress of Ohio meeting here on the 19th & 20th of
January.

"The following members of the Sojourners are
SARAH ROBERTS, MYRTLE DENNIS, SADIE %UFFICK. MAMIE MC CURDY. SALLEE
CIARK, PAUUNE TAYIOR of Youngstown Ohio. ,| ImARGARET
WHERRY and JULIA BROWN.

"At the Tea were fifty seven (57) women, SARAH ROBERTS was
Chairman she introduced BEULAH RICHARDSON as a Poetess and she recited
a poem .on a Negro woman ask to sign a peace petition. PAULINE TAYLOR
was introduced, and she (PAULINE) introduced ANGIE DICKERSON who made
reports on her Mimi Fla visit and the visit to the Governor's Mansion.
She ask every one to not bury fruit that comes from Florida and refuse to
believe the Governor would do anything about the bombing of the MOOR f s

home in Mimi- and that he was forced to make some kind of promise, and that
there will be a thousand strong in Washington of Sojourners to protest
the MOOR's bombing within a few weeks. JULIA BROWN collected donations
which amounted to sixty-eight (68) dollars.

| |
passed

around cards to the negro women to fill out for membership in tne
Sojourners of Truth & Justice.

"Among some of the women I identified were all the Sojourners
of Truth" & Justice and following

ETHEL GOODMAN, SYLVIA STRAUSS

£

JELIZABETH HALL, GUS wife,
FREDA KATZ, SUE BIIES, EISIE ZAZRIVY, MILL ROTHENBERG, RUTH EMCiiR .. FREDA
KRIETNER. ETHEL RENE, JIMMIE LEE CALDWELL, NETTIE BURMAN,[

JENETTE HARRIS, ANN GINGER, AM MAGEDORITZ;
]

bo
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-5EM0; SAC
2V . F.O.
>6-35 Sub 264 Sub A

"After the tea, the following names went home with JtTT.TA BROWN
to rest. ANGIE DICKERSON/ BEU.IAH RICHARDSONy MYRTIE DENNIS J I

I MARGARET WHERRY, and PAULINE TAYLOR she spoke (ANGIE DICKERSON)
.of white shauvinism that had to be fought in the Communist party and for
each of us to write letters to our neighbors to boycott all fruit from
Florida and that the F.B.I. were looking for one of the Sojourners by the
name of AMY/MALLARD and that she was hiding in her home and that that was
one of the pledges of all Sojourners of Truth and Justd.ce to protect each
other in every way possible. ANGIE also said that when she returned to
New York, she was going to raise a thousand dollars to send BEUIAH
RICHARDSON to Warsaw to stand on the streets and recite her poems such as
"A black woman speaks to a white woman" and others she will compose.

"We left my house around 8:30 P.M. Saturday night Jan 19-52
and went to the mass meeting of the Civil Rights Congress of Ohio at 11123
Buckeye Road there the Sojourner sat on the rostrum with GREENFIELD as
Chairman. JULIA BROWN was introduced by EISIE ZIZRIVY and made a report
of my trip, afterwards GREENFIELD spoke he urged a nation wide labor
stoppage to sympathige with the MOORE bombing of Mimi Florida, then EISIE
introduced ANGIE DICKERSON she spoke again of the boycott of Florida
fruit, the repeal of the Smith act and said that WILLIAM^PATTERSON was
with the United Nations in Paris presenting to them the book on Genocide.,
she also urged the people to send flowers to him on Wednesday Jan 23-52
when. he is to return to the United States, and to send telegrams to the
President to exonerate PATTERSON when his trial comes up on Jan. 28-52
There was a collection taken up of $130.22 given to EISIE ZIZRIVY by Mr,
GREENFIELD,

"The Polish movies that were shown in Washington D»C. on
December 7-51 were brought here -by PAULINE TAYLOR of Youngstown and shown
to the groupe for an additional twenty-five (25) cents, this lasted until
midnight.

"The people I recognized at- the C.R, Meeting were

FREDA KATZ & DAVID KATZ, MORRIS & FREDA KRIETNER, MIL & DON ROTHENBERG,
ETHEL GOODMAN & husband JENNINGS, JIM SZNTH, EDDIE TORRIENTI, BILL HABER,

- 3 -



MEMOs SAC
pV. F.O.
p6-35> Sub 264 Sub A

GREENFIEID, WALTER HAFFNER, SUE BILES, EISIE ZIGRIVY, BOB DECKER, HUGH
•DE LACY. JOE PETRAS . JACK & RUTH EMMER, MARGARET WHERRY & husband,

]BILL, SARAH ROBERT, JAMES MC MILLLAN, MYRTIE DENNIS,
J7ILEEAM COOPER, SADIE^RUFFICK, SALIIE CLARK, ANGIE DICKERSON, BEULAH
RICHARDSON, JULIA BROW . WILL SOLOMON . HORTENSE MITCHELL, MEL MITCHELL
Borman & netta burman,[
JAMES WELLS.

ANTHONY HALAMAK, ANN MAGEDONITZ,

bo
b7C

’’There was between 65 and 70 people.

’’PAUIINT TAYLOR stopped with me, we talked about her visit to
Roland, she said she was asked out of London when she arrived there,
and the Polish Embassy paid the delegates way from England to Warsaw
pnd Russia paid the expense from Warsaw to Russia, and that they were given
•$125.oo and not 150.22 as the newspaper’s had stated, for expense. She
ask me to come to Youngstown and speak on the MOORE bombing.

”0n' Sunday I attended the Civil Rights meeting at 31123 Buckeye
Road at 3*30 P.M. That was for the election of officers and resolutions
there were 35 people.

’’JAMES WELLS was Chairman, GREENFIELD spoke on the DENNIS case
of Cleveland and ETHEL GOODMAN read a resolution to sue the City of
Cleveland for the death of DENNIS, to abolish the Smith Act, National
Labor stoppage, boycott Florida fruit and nation wide demand from the

Justice department in Washington.
t

’’FREDA KATZ was elected executive secretary of the Civil Rights
Congress of Ohio, ELSIE ZIGRIVY was elected head of the Foreign born

’’The people I recognized at this meeting were

’’ANTHONY HALLAMAK, FREDA KATZ, MARGARET WHERRY, SUE BILES, EISIE ZIGRIVY,
DAVID STRAUSS, JAMES WELIS, KILPATRICK, BILL HABER, MARY NICKOS o-nd

husband, ETHEL GOODMAN, WALTER HAFFNER, FREENFIELD.”

Care should be taken in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-02-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/3B/CM
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